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PREFACE
Çivajnï‚nabodha has come to stay as the basic text of
the Çaivasiddh‚nta system that is practised now in
Tamilnadu. Though there are independent Äaiva texts in
Tamil such as ±‚n‚mirtam which were written in the 12th
century (before Meyka«Ê‚r) that expound the doctrines of
the Çaiv‚gama-s the Çaivasiddh‚nta school of religion and
philosophy that is now in vogue can be called the
Çivajnï‚nabodha school. For, the entire range of texts is based
on the Çivajnï‚nabodha (in Tamil) which is considered to
have been composed by Meyka«Ê‚r in the middle of the
12th century, A.D. According to tradition and as expressed
by all the commentators Meyka«Ê‚r has given the Tamil
version from the Sanskrit original which, again, is held to
be part of the Raurav‚gama.
As such the Sanskrit text which has quite a few
important commentaries (the earliest one that has come
down to us dates from the 15th century) has not been fully
studied and much less interpreted. This is the first time that
a critical edition of a hitherto unpublished commentary on
Çivajnï ‚ nabodha is being published. The commentator
Nigamajnï‚nadeÄika is an important author of the 16th
century and he has contributed a lot for the propagation of
Çaivasiddh‚nta and for the elucidation of philosophical
points. His only other work that has been critically edited
and published with a French translation is the Çaiv‚gamaparibh‚Å‚manïjarœ (Publications de l'Institut Français
d'Indologie, no 60, 1977). One may profitably refer to the
above publication for a list of his Sanskrit works (as he has
composed texts in Tamil as well) and for a brief discussion
about his date and spiritual lineage.
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Another luminary in the firmament of Çaivasiddh‚nta
is Çiv‚grayogin who is a contemporary of Nigamajnï‚na;
he is relatively well-known through his commentaries
( LaghuÊœk‚ 1 , Sa¨grahabh‚Åya and B¼haÊÊœk‚ ) on the
Çivajnï‚nabodha and a manual on the Äaiva monastic rites
(Çaivasa¨ny‚sapaddhati). But Nigamajnï‚na is not so well
known as most of his works have not been published. The
present critical edition and translation of the
Çaivajnï‚nabodhopany‚sa will, I hope, fulfill such a need
in a small way by introducing him to the scholarly world.
If his other works are also taken for critical edition based
on the manuscripts of which many are housed in the
collections of the French Institute, Pondicherry and
elsewhere it will certainly help in tracing the History and
Development of Çaivasiddh‚nta in Tamilnadu in the late
medieval period (approximately from 1500-1800 A.D.)
Now it is my duty to convey my sincere thanks to all
those who have helped me in one way or the other for the
completion of this work. It was late lamented Sri.
V.Varadachari who suggested me to take up some of the
hitherto unpublished Çaivasiddh‚nta texts from the
manuscript collections of the French Institute for critically
editing. Sri. R. Subramanian who passed away a few years
ago was more than a friend to me and I have gained much
from discussing with him. The late Sri. K. Ramachandra
Sarma who worked as senior pandit in the Adyar Library
and Research Centre, Chennai for many decades has taught
me a lot and encouraged me much in my researches. I
express my respects to their memory. My humble respects
to the Gurumahasannidhanam of Thiruvavaduthurai
Math, Thiruvavaduthurai for his blessings and
encouragements. Sri. P.T.G. Sampatkumar who is now at
the Rashtriya Sanskrit Vidyapeetha, Tirupati has helped
me by collating and reading through the Telugu manuscript
1.

ÇivajÊ‚nabodhaš: ÇivajÊ‚nabodha with the laghuÊœk‚ of
¼iv‚grayogœ, critically edited and translated by T. Ganesan,
pub. Sri Aghorasivacharya Trust, Chennai, 2003.
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of the text from Thanjavur and I express my sincere thanks
to him. I also thank the authorities of the Tanjore Maharaja
Serfoji's Sarasvati Mahal Library, Thanjavur and the
Government Oriental Manuscripts Library, Chennai for
allowing me access to the manuscripts.
This work is part of my research theme " History of
Çaivasiddh‚nta in Tamilnadu" at the French Institute,
Pondicherry. I also sincerely thank Sri. Kutumba Sastri,
Vice-Chancellor, Rashtriya Samskrit Samsthan, New Delhi
for having accepted this text for publication in the series of
the Rashtriya Samskrit Samsthan. I sincerely thank Dr. M.
Narasimhachari, retired professor of Vaishnavism,
University of Madras for having gone through the text of
the translation and for his valuable suggestions and
corrections.
I also sincerely thank Prof. Radhavallabh Tripathi,
the present Vice-Chancellor, Rashtriya Sanskrit Sansthan,
New Delhi for having published this book in its series.
Finally I express my gratitude to all those who wished
to see that this text is published soon.

Vijayadasami, 2009

Dr. T.Ganesan
Senior Researcher
French Institute
Pondicherry

INTRODUCTION
Çivajnï‚nabodha is the text that imparts (bodha) the
knowledge (jnï‚na) of Çiva, the supreme and highest Reality.
Therefore by studying the text and practising the required
spiritual disciplines [as enunciated in the text] one is
supposed to attain to that Reality. Thus the text is both a
philosophical treatise and a guide for spiritual discipline.
The text consists of 12 verses composed in anuÅÊubh
metre. According to most of the commentators this text is
part of the Raurav‚gama which is one of the 28 mÒl‚gamas of the Çaivasiddh‚nta system. But the published text1 (in
3 volumes) of this †gama does not contain this text. Apart
from the Çaivasiddh‚nta theologians we have the evidence
of AppayadœkÒita (circa. 16th century) who cites in his
commentary called Çiv‚rkama«idœpik‚ on the
Çrœka«Êhabh‚Åya on the BrahmasÒtra II.i.16 the second
sÒtra of the Çivajnï‚nabodha and calls it †gama. The third
volume of the Raurav‚gama in its 58th chapter refers to a
Çivajnï‚nabodhaÄ‚stra to be taught to the disciple as part
of jnï‚nadœkÅ‚2.
To briefly outline the points discussed in this text in
the form of a free translation: Çiva is the supreme Creator,
Protector and Destroyer of the universe which is an effect;
He absorbs the already existing universe and then creates
it and hence this universe has Çiva as its source.

Çiva performs all His acts-creation, etc.-in close
association with His Supreme power-Çakti which is non
1.
2.

Publications de l'Institut Franc,ais d'Indologie, n° 18
bh‚van‚dœkÅay‚ caina¨ Äuddha¨ k¼tv‚ yath‚vidhi|
Äivajnï‚nabodhaÄ‚stra¨ dady‚t paty‚dicintanam||
(Raurav‚gama, kp. 58. 35)
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different from Him and does not exist separate from Him.
A conscious agent, the individual self, exists separately
from the body-mind complex and has the continuous
experience in all the states-waking, dream, deep sleep and
beyond.
The self in close association with the internal organ,
the mind, experiences five states of consciousness; its innate
power of knowledge and action is very much restricted by
mala-the impurity-which exists in association with the self
since beginningless time.
Çiva is the supreme Agent, the driving force behind
all the acts of the self. On that account He neither undergoes
any change nor experiences pleasure nor pain. For, He
performs all acts just as the magnet activates the iron kept
in its proximity without itself getting affected in any way.
Çiva is neither perceivable objectively by the self
(through the sense-organs) nor completely imperceptible.
He is to be realised as different from both in one's own inner
self.
The material world which is inert does not shine in
the presence of Çiva who is supreme consciousness; nor
does Çiva 'know' it objectively as He is all-knowing and
omnipresent. Therefore only the individual self knows both
Çiva and the world of matter.
The self overpowered by the sense organs completely
forgets its real nature. The preceptor (Guru) by appropriate
spiritual instructions frees it from the clutches of sense
organs and thereby makes it realise its actual nature which
is non-difference from Çiva.
Realising Çiva at the highest level of its innermost
consciousness and abandoning its association with the
fleeting world of matter the self meditates on the holy
panïc‚kÅaramantra .
Such a realised self fully conscious of his union with
Çiva and existing completely under Çiva's control becomes
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free from mala, m‚y‚ and other impurities.
Just as the self makes the eyes see so also Çiva makes
the self see; in other words, the self perceives by the help of
Çiva . Therefore the self should be devoted to Çiva , its
supreme benefactor.
To attain to the state of liberation the self may resort
to holy men, wear their attire and serve in the temples of
Çiva.
Let us now take up for a brief examination some of
the important philosophical ideas expounded in the text of
the Çivajnï‚nabodha. In that we will study the text as it is
without much recourse to its commentaries. The text mainly
discusses the Lord (Pati=Çiva), the individual self (PaÄu)
and the different means for the self to attain Çiva. To begin
with, the concept of Pati-the Lord-may be studied as under:
The existence of a supreme and a unique cause that
creates, sustains and dissolves the material world is
established on the basis of the inferential argument. In the
Ny‚ya system this type of independent inferential argument
is adopted to establish the existence of a supreme god1
whereas in the Ved‚nta system it is done on the basis of the
revealed texts, namely the UpaniÅads2. In some of the
1.

2.

Two important types of theistic argument: 1) cosmoteleological;
2) argument from the existence of language and thought to a
Being who authored the words. Cf. Encyclopedia of Indian
Philosophy, ed. Karl H. Potter, vol. II, p. 101.
In fact, taking recourse to inferential argument independent of
the Veda-s is condemned in the Ved‚nta system. Commentators
such as Ça¨kara, Çrœka«Êha argue that by adopting inferential
argument one can even arrive at the view of multiple agents for
the variegated universe. See Çrœk«Êhabh‚Åya on BrahmasÒtra
I.i.3.
For a brief study on the influence of Çrœka«Êha on later
Äaivasiddh‚nta authors see T. GANESAN, Çrœka«Êha: The
forerunner for later Äaivasiddh‚nta authors paper presented
at the ICPR sponsored seminar held at the Department of
Philosophy, University of Madras, February, 2007.
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Äaiv‚gama texts such as the PauÅkara 1 , Par‚khya ,
Sv‚yambhuva and the M¼gendra2 inferential argument is
used to prove the existence of Pati. The syllogism goes thus:
As the world consisting of living creatures that are divided
into female and male as well as inert objects is observed to
be an effect it should have an agent (kart‚) who has created
it; and that agent is none but Çiva. For, that which is an
effect and made of parts should have a cause. Secondly
Çiva does not bring about the world from nothing. He creates
that which He had already dissolved unto Himself.
Therefore He, who is the destroyer, in other words, the
dissolver of the previously existing universe is its creator. It
is also established that except Çiva no other god is capable
of performing the three acts of creation, sustenance and
dissolution3. In this sÒtra the idea of dividing the living
creatures into female and male entities may be noticed4.
Another noteworthy point is that the argument, here, starts
from the dissolver-destructor- of the world and establishes
Him as its only creator; in other words, He who is the end
of the world is its origin5. Though the †gamas and other
Çaivasiddh‚nta texts that are based on them such as those
composed by Sadyojyoti and his followers who lived in
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

viv‚d‚dhy‚sita¨ viÄva¨ viÄvavitkart¼pÒrvakam |
k‚ryatv‚d ‚vayoš siddha¨ k‚rya¨ kumbh‚dika¨ yath‚ ||
(PauÅkar‚gama I. 91cd-92ab)
athopalabhya deh‚di vastu k‚ryatvadharmakam |
kart‚ram asya j‚nœmo viÄiÅÊam anum‚nataš ||
(M¼gendr‚gama Vp. iii.1)
Cf. Çruti passages such as "eka eva rudro na dvitœy‚ya tasthuš"
(Çvet‚ÄvataropaniÅad, 3.2) and †gama passages such as
Par‚khya (as cited by Sad‚Äiv‚c‚rya in the Çivajnï‚nabodha
v¼tti, 1). One may profitably refer to the Çrœka«Êhabh‚Åya on
the BrahmasÒtra I.i.2 for the establishment of Çiva as the highest
lord and the agent of all the five activities (panïcak¼tya).
For, elsewhere, in other systems the argument is that the world
is composed of parts and hence it is in need of a creator.
Refer to Çiv‚grayogin's Sa¨grahabh‚Åya on Çivajnï‚nabodha
sÒtra, 1.
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Kashmir in 8th-10th centuries argue for the existence of a
supreme cause none of them follow this mode of argument.
This is one of the special features of the Çivajnï‚nabodha.
After adducing proofs for the existence of the supreme
cause of the world the text speaks about the relationship
between Çiva on the one hand and the individual selves
and the world on the other. Çiva performs all His acts such
as the creation of the material world through His Power
(Çakti) that exists in concomitant relation with Him and
hence inseparable from Him1. That power is technically
called His 'command' (‚jnï‚). In fact being an instrument kara«a-His Çakti acts as He wishes and commands it. This
is the significance of this term and it is unique to the
Çivajnï‚nabodha to call the Supreme Power the command
(‚jnï‚) of Çiva2. One more point of significance referred to
in the present text of Çiv‚jnï‚nabodhopanyasa on the second
sÒtra is that Çiva exists in such a relation to the world as
the letter 'a' exists with other letters3. In other words the
sound 'a' is basic to all other sounds and by uttering 'ka' or
'ca' its measure ( m‚tr‚ ) does not increase. Such is the
relationship of Çiva with the created world which does not
change His nature in any way4. Another point to note: It is
the basic notion of the †gama texts that Çiva creates directly
1.

2.
3.

4.

AppayadœkÅita in his commentary Çiv‚rkama«idœpik‚ on the
Çrœka«Êhabh‚Åya on II.i.16. cites the second sÒtra of the
Çivajnï‚nabodha in order to substantiate the relation of nondifference that exists between Çiva and the created world.
The Civü‚nap²tam of Meyka«Ê‚r also uses the word ‚«aicommand- which is the Tamil equivalent of ‚jnï‚.
In the Tamil version of the Çivajnï‚nabodha (in the explanatory
verses on the 2nd sÒtra), Civanï‚nacittiy‚r which are part of
the Meyka«Êac‚ttiram and in the commentarial literature this
idea is given more prominence.
That such an idea is not altogether absent in the †gama-s is
borne out by the very first verse of the Siddh‚ntaprak‚Äik‚ of
Sarv‚tmaÄambhu:
avar«avigraha¨ vande var«avigrahavarjitam |
var«avigrahavakt‚ra¨ naumyaha¨ staumi sa¨÷Äraye ||
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the pure worlds whereas it is Ananta, one of the eight
Vidyesvara-s, that creates the impure worlds by the power
delegated to him by Çiva1. The Çivajnï‚nabodha is completely
silent about this point. The second sÒtra says that Çiva
creates the material world with the aid of His Power
according to the karma of the selves.
Now a few words about Çiva's relationship with the
created world: He exists separate from (= beyond) the
created world [anyaš san] but through His power of
pervasion [vy‚ptitaš] He is non-different [ananyaš] from
it2. In other words He exists in bhed‚bheda relation with
the material world. Coming to the Äaiv‚gama texts, again,
one does not find any such non-different relation mentioned
with regard to the creator and the created3. On the contrary,
being the instrumental cause (nimittak‚rana) of the world
Çiva is, naturally, separate from the world and hence the

1.

2.

3.

which occurs in the Sahasr‚gama (NityapÒj‚vidhipaÊala),
transcript in the collections of the French Institute, Pondicherry:
T. 33; this has also been noted by the editor of the Citt‚ntatœpikai
which is the Tamil translation of the Siddh‚ntadœpik‚ of
Sarv‚tmÄambhu by Civanï‚na cuv‚mikaÎ (published by the
Thiruvavaduthurai Math, 1952, 2nd ed.).
Also refer to T. Ganesan 2004: Siddh‚ntaprak‚Äik‚
Sarv‚tmacampu iyarriyatu, tamil molipeyarppu pub.
Aghorasivacharya Trust, Chennai, 2004 and
T. Ganesan 2007: Siddhantaprakasika of Sarvatmasambhu
with introduction and English translation, published by The
Shaiva Bharati Shodha Pratishtanam, Jangamwadi Math, 2007,
Varanasi.
Äuddhe'dhvani Äivaš kart‚ proktonanto'site prabhuš |
(Kiran‚gama, Vp. iii. 26cd.)
In the system of Çrœka«Êha's ViÄiÅÊaÄiv‚dvaita Çiva existing
beyond the world as its Lord is also immanent in it as He is its
material cause through His all-powerful and inseparable Çakti.
In the classical Çaivasiddh‚nta developed and propagated by
such authors as Sadyojyoti, Bhoja, etc. this idea is completely
absent.
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bheda aspect alone is accepted in the †gamas1. What is
more, according to the Çivajnï ‚ nabodha ( sÒtra , 7) the
objective world, being inert, does not even shine forth in
the presence of Çiva who is pure consciousness. In order to
stress the opposite nature of the world from Çiva-the one
inert and the other pure consciousness, sat-the former is
even said to be asat, non-existent2. It is interpreted by
Nigam‚jnï‚nadeÄika and by Çivagrayogœn3 that Çiva, unlike
the selves, does not know the world objectively as it exists
in His pervasion and also because the discursive knowledge
based on subject-object relation does not belong to Çiva.
Thus it is a type of bhed‚bheda relation that prevails
between Çiva and the created world.
Next let us turn to the individual self. First the
existence of an enduring conscious agent inhabiting the
psycho-physical body is established by the Çivajnï‚nabodha
on the basis of inferential arguments. The arguments are
directed against the materialist, the Buddhist and others
who conceive the self as the physical body and a stream of
consciousness respectively. Here the spirit of argument is
such as that found in the †gama texts4 but the wordings
are very crisp and concise. The existence of an independent
conscious self is also argued in another way: As said earlier,
the objective world, being inert, does not even shine forth
in the presence of Çiva who is pure consciousness; because
of the same reason the world can not know Çiva. Therefore,
as a logical necessity (p‚riÄeÅya) an individual conscious
self should exist to know both Çiva and the world5.
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

nimittamœÄvarasteÅ‚m up‚d‚na¨ sa bindur‚Ê|
(PauÅkar‚gama, Vp., vii. 145 cd)
Some authors such as Nigamajnï‚nadeÄika, Çiv‚grayogin even
say that the world is finally unreal (asatyarÒpa) which idea is
not found in the classical Çaivasiddh‚nta.
Sa¨grahabh‚ùya on Çivajnï‚nabodha, 7.
The argumentative style of the Çivajnï‚nïabodha to establish an
enduring conscious self is not seen generally in †gama texts.
M¼gendr‚gama, Vp.vi. 3ab
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The self which is eternal is not completely independent
in all its planes of existence-here and hereafter. To take the
worldly existence: The external world is perceived by the
self through the sense organs. As these organs are inert
they are led and controlled by the conscious self. But this is
not all; Çivajnï‚nabodha says (which idea seems to be unique
to it) that even to know through the sense organs the
individual self is completely dependent on Çiva. In other
words Çiva involves Himself in each and every thought and
action of the self and makes it perceive and act accordingly.
Just as the magnet activates the iron placed near it Çiva
does all this by His mere presence and therefore He is free
from good or bad results. It only shows His incomparable
compassion and concern for the self in all its planes of
existence and therefore, the text calls Him rightly "the
supreme benefactor" (‚tmopak‚raka) of the self.
Means to final Liberation
Final liberation is attained by realising one's own true
nature which is but the non-difference from Çiva
(ananyatva). This idea is one of the distinguishing features
of the Çivajnï‚nabodha school of Çaivasiddh‚nta whereas
in the classical Çaivasiddh‚nta developed and propagated
by such authors as Sadyojyoti, Bhoja, etc. the state of mukti
is characterised by existing similar to Çiva possessing all
His attributes and powers1 excepting the creation of the
world2. It is brought about by a competent preceptor who
makes the self realise that it always belonged to Çiva and
that it is also of Çiva's nature3. The preceptor makes the self
realise that being over-powered by the sense organs and
1
2.

3.

p‚Ä‚n‚¨... vicchittiš sarvajnïatvasarvakart¼va-abhivyaktiÄ
c‚tman‚¨ mokÅo (commentary on MokÅak‚rik‚, 44-45)
te'pi sthityantam ‚hl‚da¨ pr‚pya y‚nti para¨ padam|
na ca s¼ÅÊy‚di kurvanti sv‚tmaniÅÊh‚ hi te yataš || (the
unpublished K‚mik‚gama, vidy‚p‚da as quoted in ÇJBN, 10.)
vyakto'sau Äivavad bh‚ti Äiva eva tanukÅaye | NiÄv‚sa as cited
in the Çivajnï‚nasiddhisvapakÅad¼ÅÊ‚ntasa¨graha, IFP T. 317,
p.1090.
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thereby identifying with the psychophysical complex it has
forgotten its non-difference from Çiva1. Other than this there
is no mention here of any initiation (dœkÅ‚) in its technical
sense as stressed and explained in many of the †gama texts.
In order to realise it the self takes to the repetition of the
holy five-lettered (panïc‚kÅarœ) mantra. Not only that with
a sincere and unflinching devotion it serves in the temples
of Çiva and His devotees by taking them to be Çiva Himself.
Here it is significant that the text enjoins supreme devotion
to Çiva who, it calls, is the highest benefactor
(†tmopak‚raka).
These, in a nutshell, are the basic and conclusive ideas
of that school of Çaivism expounded in the text of
Çivajnï‚nabodha.
The commentary
The commentary that is now published is that of
Nigam‚jnï‚nadeÄika and is called Çiv‚jnï‚nabodhopany‚sa
(ÇJBN). It has not so far been published. According to the
author it has been composed at the request of one
Sundaranatha. The edition is on the basis of four
manuscripts.
The Commentator

2

During the period spanning approximately from
1500-1700 A.D. in south India, especially in the Tamil
country, many great authors such as Marainï‚nacampantar
1.

2.

yo m‚¨ sarvagata¨ paÄyet sarva¨ ca mayi paÄyati |
tasy‚ha¨ nityam ‚tmasthaš sa ca nitya¨ mayi sthitaš||
Sarvajnï‚nottar‚gama as cited in the Çivajnï‚nasiddhisvapakùad¼ÅÊ‚ntasa¨graha, IFP T. 317, p. 1092.
For a detailed study of the contribution of NigamajÊ‚nadeÄika
and his teacher based on their works in Sanskrit and Tamil see
T. Ganesan, Development of Medieval Çaivasiddh‚nta:
Contribution of NigamajÊ‚na I and his disciple NigamajÊ‚na II
presented at the seminar Forms and Uses of the Commentary
in the Indian World organised on the occasion of the Golden
Jubilee of the French Institute of Pondicherry, February, 2005.
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(Nigamaj nï ‚ na I), his disciple Marainï ‚ natŒcikar (alias
Nigam‚jnï‚nadeÄika = Nigamajnï‚na II), who were residents
of the saiva holy town Chidambaram, Çivagrayogœ, Kamalai
±‚nappirak‚car of another Äaiva holy town Tiruvarur and
his disciple Guru ±‚nacampantar have contributed in a
large measure for the establishment and eventual spread
of doctrines and ritual base of that branch of Çaivasiddh‚nta
which may be called the Çivajnï‚nabodha tradition that
originated with one of the shortest ever religio-philosophical
texts, the Çivajnï‚nabodhasÒtra.

Nigam‚jnï‚nadeÄika comes in the tradition of great
Çaivasidd‚nta preceptors who are authors of many works
both in Sanskrit and Tamil; he himself has written in both
the languages. It is Nigam‚jnï‚nadeÄika1 who is one of the
six important commentators of the Civ‚jnï‚nacittiy‚r of
AruÎnanti Äiv‚c‚rya. He was the disciple of Marainï‚nacampantar = Nigamajnï‚na I = Vedajnï‚na) who was his uncle
and who has composed such important texts in Tamil as
Param²patŒcam , Caivacamayaneri 2 , Aikkiya-viyal,
Kamal‚layapur‚«am and the Tamil translation of the
Çivadharmottara.
The conributions of both these authors pertain to
almost all branches of Çaivism. For them, Çaivasiddh‚nta
encompasses, apart from the cary‚, kriy‚ , etc. that are
expounded in the †gama, also the broader ones such as

1.

2.

Refer also to the forthcoming monograph by T. Ganesan devoted
fully for an analytical study of all the œuvres of Nigamajnï‚na I
and Nigamajü‚na II.
Le floril’ge de la doctrine Äiva¢te Çaiv‚gamaparibh‚Å‚manïjarœ
de Vedajnï‚na, ed. Bruno Dagens, Publications de l'Institut
Franc,ais d'Indologie, no. 60, 1977, p. 15.
In the introductory verses of his commentary in Sanskrit on the
Caivacamayaneri written on the same model of Çivajnï‚nasiddhisvapakÅad¼ÅÊ‚ntasa¨graha , he says: vedajnï ‚ namuni¨ natv‚ samay‚c‚rapaddhatim | dr‚viŠœ¨ tatk¼t‚¨
vœkÅya tatsama¨... tann‚madh‚rœ tacchiÅya[š] Ärœmadvy‚ghrapurasthitaš | (RE. 10924, fol. 211r)
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the sthalapur‚«a and various other religious vows (vrata),
acts of service like d‚na and serving the devotees of Çiva
which together serve as the foundation of popular Çaivism
for the common people. A system that was previously based
mainly on the special kinds of revealed texts (canonical
texts), †gama, and concerned mainly with initiation and
the subsequent ritual practices Çaivism takes a wider
dimension under such authors as Nigamajnï‚na. Texts that
do not strictly belong to canonical group of revealed texts
such as the Çivadharmottara , Skandapur‚«a and the
sthalapur‚«a-s that eulogise a particular holy place and
instill devotion in the minds of the pilgrims and lay devotees
are translated into Tamil by Nigamajü‚na I to serve as the
basis for a broader Çaivism.
These two authorsæuncle and nephew as well as
teacher and discipleæhave worked in collaboration: The
disciple comments on some of the works of his teacher. They
have written texts elucidating all the branches of Çaivism.
Three great compendiaæ †tm‚rthapÒj‚paddhati ,
DœkÅ‚darÄa and Çiv‚jnï ‚ nasiddhisvapakÅad¼ÅÊ‚ntasa¨grahaæstand testimony to the vast erudition these
authors had in the ‚gamic lore; Kamal‚layapur‚«am and
Aru«agiripur‚«amætwo great sthalapur‚«a texts that are
Tamil adaptations of parts of the Skandapur‚«a and the
Tamil translation of the Çivadharmottaram bespeak their
deep knowledge in and devotion to the pur‚«ic lore which
serve as the base for popular religion. Philosophical texts in
Tamil such as the Caivacamayaneri, Param²pate-cam ,
Patipacup‚cappanuval, Canîkarpanir‚kara«am, the erudite
and elaborate commentary on the important and
fundamental classic of Çivajnï‚nabodha tradition, namely,
the Civanï ‚ nacittiy‚r and Çiv‚jnï ‚ nabodhopany‚sa (in
Sanskrit), to name a few, stand witness to their firm grasp,
depth of knowledge and the argumentative skill both in
the ritual base and the philosophical niceties of the
Çaivasiddh‚nta system in general and the Çivajnï‚nabodha
tradition in particular.
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As the period of Marainï‚nacampantar is said to be
the middle of the 16th century his disciple
Nigam‚jnï‚nadeÄika can be placed in the same period.1 The
monastery where they are said to have lived in
Chidambaram was variously called guhai maÊam or
ka«kaÊÊi maÊam which does not exist now. He cites profusely
from the †gamic literature in his other works such as the
†tm‚rthapÒj‚paddhati2, DœkÅ‚darÄa3, LaghuÊœk‚4 on the
Vyomavy‚pistava of BhaÊÊa R‚maka«Êha II and in
Çiv‚jnï‚nasiddhisvapakÅad¼ÅÊ‚ntasa¨graha5 the last one
giving parallels from the †gamic and other related texts
for each verse of the Civaü‚nacittiy‚r. But we find in ÇJBN
very few citations from the †gamic texts. In the commentary
on the 10th sÒtra a few verses from the vidy‚p‚da of the
Kamik‚gama are cited. From the non-†gamic corpus texts
such as the Çivadharma, Çivadharmottara, SÒtasa¨hit‚ are
cited in ÇJBN.

Nigam‚jnï‚nadeÄika is mostly brief in his commentary
explaining the important points in the text. But while
commenting on the 10th sÒtra he takes to a long discussion
on the status of the liberated self and refutes the rival views.
For the most part the commentary is original and true to
the tradition. One comes across some original and
independent views on a few of the important concepts such
as mukti, relation between the self and Çiva in the state of
mukti which he forcefully establishes though sometimes at
variance with other commentaries.

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

Bruno Dagens, loc.cit., p.7.
Transcripts in the collections of the French Institute,
Pondicherry: T. 282; 323; 795 and 1056.
Transcripts in the collections of the French Institute,
Pondicherry: T. 76; 153; 279; 372.
Palm-leaf manuscript (RE. 10871, fols.142-191) and transcript
in the collections of the French Institute, Pondicherry: T. 128;
There exist manuscript (RE. 15555) and transcript (T. 317) of
this text in the collections of the French Institute, Pondicherry.
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One of the striking views that distinguishes
Nigam‚jnï‚nadeÄika from other authors is that the liberated
self is held to experience its own innate bliss and not the
bliss of Çiva (Çiv‚nanda). In fact he echos the view of his
teacher which, he says 1 , has been explained in
Param²patŒcam which is a brief tract in Tamil exclusively
composed to prove this doctrine.

1.

See his commentary on Civanï‚nacittiy‚r, sÒtra 11, verse, 1.
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SOURCES
P1: Palm-leaf manuscript belonging to the collections
of the French Institute of Pondicherry bearing the no RE.
15542; catalogued and described in the third volume of the
Descriptive Catalogue of Manuscripts in the French Institute
of Pondicherry with catalogue no 292 and measuring 247 x
28 mms.; on an average it has 6-7 lines in each folio; the
manuscript is old and slightly damaged; the text of the
Çiv‚jnï‚nabodhopany‚sa is written from fols. 97a-129b in
Grantha script. Besides this the bundle has the following
texts: Çataratnasa¨graha with a Tamil commentary
(fols.2a-83b), Çivajnï‚nabodha with a Tamil gloss (131a146a) and the Çivayogaratna1 of Janaprakasa (fols.147a165b).
P2: Palm-leaf manuscript belonging to the collections
of the French Institute of Pondicherry bearing the no RE.
30504 measuring 400 x 32 mms.; it has 8 lines in each folio;
many folios are worm-eaten and highly damaged; the text
of the Çiv‚jnï‚nabodhopanyasa is written in the last ten
folios. The text is in Grantha script written clearly. Besides
this the bundle has the following texts from the pen of
AppayadœkÅita : †tm‚rpa«astuti (first 4 folios) and the
Çivatattvaviveka with auto-commentary (fols. 1-105).
M1: Palm-leaf manuscript belonging to the
Government Oriental Manuscripts Library, Chennai with
R.No. 621 measuring 11" x 2"; the text is written from fols.
3a-23b; catalogued; 8-10-21 lines; text is written in Grantha
script and the manuscript is old but is in fairly good
condition. Besides this the bundle has the text of
Çikhari«œm‚l‚ of AppayadœkÅita with its auto commentary
Çivatattvaviveka.
1.

Publications de l'Institut Fran‡ais d'Indologie, no 53.
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T: Palm-leaf manuscript belonging to the Thanjavur
Maharaja Serfoji's Sarasvati Mahal Library, Thanjavur with
no 15299 and measuring 16.5" x 1.5"; catalogued; the text
is written in 12 folios (193-204) with an average of 5-6 lines;
it is written in Telugu script and the manuscript is highly
damaged. In the colophon the text is called V¼tti.
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f'koKkucksèkksiU;kl%
L=khiqauiqaldkfnRokTtxr% dk;Zn'kZukr~A
vfLr drkZ l âRoSrr~ l`tR;Lekr~ izHkqgZj%AA
lnkf'koinks P pLFkfpnEcjlHkkUrjs A
Hkko;ke% ija T;ksfr% ijekuUnrk.Moe~AAû
bg [kyq }kn'klw=kkReds JhjkSjorU=kkUrxZrsü Jhf'koKkucksèks
ewylw=ksý 'kSofl¼kUrloZLolaxzgs izFkelw=k};su ifrinkFkksZ fu:I;rsL=khfrA
L=khiqauiaqldkfnRokfnR;=kþ vkfn'kCn%ÿ izdkjokphA Hkwokn;ks èkkro% bR;=k
O;kdj.klw=ksö vkfn'kCnL;÷ izdkjokfpRosukfi O;k[;kukr~A izdkj ÜÓk=kø
txPNCnL;ù vFkZizi×pokfpRoi{ks laLFkkufo'ks"k%A vo;olfÂos'kfo'ks"k
bfr ;kor~A 'kCnizi×pokfpRoi{ks rq izdkjRosu Lo:iaûú foof{kre~A
v=k i×peh Y;CyksisA izzklknek#á izs{krsûû bR;FksZ izklknkr~ izs{krsûü
ûüýþÿö÷øùûúûûûü-

ñrk.Moe~º T_ ñnk;de~ Pl_ v;a 'yksd% P2M ekr`d;ks% u n`';rs
JhjkSjorU=kkUrxZrsº T_ JhenzkSjorU=kkUrHkwZrs P1P2M
ewylw=ksº P1P2
L=khiqauiqaldkfnRokfnR;=kº P1T_ ñdknhR;=k Pü_ ñdkfnR;=k M
vkfn'kCn%º P1MT_ vkfn'kCnsu Pü
ñlw=ksº P1MT_ ñlw=ks.k P2
ñ'kCnL;º P2MT_ ñ'kCnsu P1
izdkj ÜÓk=kº P2MT_ izdk';k=k P1
txPNCnL;º P1MT_ 'kCnL; P2
Lo:iaº P2MT_ Loia P2
izs{krsº P2MT_ izs{;rs P1
izs{krsº P1P2M_ izs{;rs T

2

f'koKkucksèkksiU;kl%

bfr iz;ksxor~ L=khiqauiqaldlaLFkkuRoaûý izkI; izrh;ekuL; txr%
vFkZizi×pL;ûþ drkZfLrA v=k txn~ fo'ks"k.ka txrks oSfp=;izfriknusuûÿ
rRdrqZ% fofp=kKkuoRoa fl¼e~Aûö txPNCnL; 'kCnizi×pijRoi{ks
L=khiqua iql
a dLo:iaû÷ izkI; izrh;ekuL; uknfcU}kRedL;ûø txr% drkZfLr
vkfnoÙkQkLrhR;FkZ%A
;}k i×peh r`rh;kFksZûù&L=khiqauiqald:iRosuüú izrh;ekuL;
txr% drkZLrhR;Uo;%A
;}k L=khiqauiqaldkfnRokTtxrüû bR;sda ine~A L=khiqau&
iqaldkfnRoe~üü vrfrüý izkIuksfr L=khiqauiqaldkfnRokPp rTtxr~ püþ
rÙkFkk rL;sR;FkZ%üÿA
;}k L=khiqua iql
a dkfnRokfnfrüö gsRoUrje~A rFkk p txr% laLFkku&
fo'ks"kkr~ drkZLrhR;FkZ%A gsRoUrjekgü÷&dk;Zn'kZukfnfrA dk;Zina dk;ZRoija
ûýûþûÿûöû÷ûøûùüúüûüüüýüþüÿ2öü÷-

L=khiqauiqaldlaLFkkuRoaº P1MT_ L=khiqauiqaldkfnRoa P2
vFkZizi×pL;º P1M2T _ vizfriknusu MT
ñizfriknusuº P1M2T_ ñvizfriknusu M
fofp=kKkuoRoa fl¼e~º T_ ñoRofln~è;Fk± P1P2M
ñLo:iaº P2MT_ ñLo:iRoa P1
uknfcU}kRedL;º P2MT_ uknk|kRedL; P1
r`rh;kFksZ º P2T_ f}rh;kFksZ P1M
L=khiqauiqald:iRosuº P2T_ ñuiqaldRosu P1_ ñuiqald:i:iRosu M
L=khiqauiqaldkfnRokTtxrº P1P2T_ ñuiqaldRokfnRokTtxr M
L=khiqauiqaldkfnRoe~º P1MT_ ñuiaqldkfnRokr~ P2
vrfrº MT_ vrfr bfr P1P2
txr~ pº P2MT_ txr ÜÓ P1
rL;sR;FkZ%º P2MT_ rL;kFkZ% P1
L=khiqauiqaldkfnRokfnfrº P1P2T_ ñuiqaldkr~ M
gsRoUrjekgº P2MT_ gsRoUrjegk P1
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dk;ZRoa fg vÄ~djq knkS n`';r ,oA rFkk püø txr% dk;ZRokr~ drkZLrhR;FkZ%A
vFkok L=khiqauiqaldkfnRosu lko;oRosu gsrquküù izFkea txr%
dk;ZRoa izlkè;rs u ldr`ZdRoaýú izlkè;r bfr cksè;e~Aýû v=k
ijkFkkZuqekus¿O;kfIr%Aýü izfl¼Rosu lkèkdkuqekuýý boksnkgj.kkizn'kZue~Aýþ
l p drkZ ,rnqHk;foèka txr~ âRokýÿ l`trhfrýö ;r~ vLekr~
gj% gj'kCnokP;% izHkq%ý÷ izHkou'khy% ifrfjfr ;kor~A ifrfgZ
'kDR;kReukofLFkrL;ýø txr%ýù O;fÙkQ:is.kkfiþú j{kd%Aþû
lRdk;ZoknLohdkjkr~A 'kDR;kReukoLFkkua p txr% izy; ,o rnkuheso
miknkusþü foy;kr~A
izy;ks fg i×pfoèk%A fuo`fÙkdykfLFkrrÙoHkqouy;:i ,d%A
izfr’kdykfLFkrrÙoHkqouy;:iks¿U;%A fo|kdykfLFkrrÙoHkqouy;:i
brj%A 'kkfUrdykfLFkrrÙoHkqouy;:iks¿ij%A 'kkUR;rhrdykfLFkr&
üøüùýúýûýüýýýþýÿýöý÷ýøýùþúþûþü-

rFkk pº P2MT_ úvfi P2
lko;oRosu gsrqukº P2T_ lko;oRok M_ gsrquk P1
ldr`ZdRoaº P1P2T_ ldr`ZRoa M
cksè;e~º P1MT_ cks¼O;e~ P2
ñekus¿O;kfIr%º P1T_ vO;kIr% P2_ vO;kIrs% M
lkèkdkuqekusº P2MT_ lkèkdrkñ P1
mnkgj.kkizn'kZue~º P1T_ mnkgj.kizn'kZue~ P2_ mnkgj.kkr~ izn'kZue~ M
âRokº P1P2M_ èk`Rok T
l`trhfrº MT_ l`tfr P1P2
gj'kCnokP;% izHkq%º P2MT_ ñokP;izHkq% P1
ñReukofLFkrL;º P2_ ñReuk fLFkrL; P1MT
txr%º M_ bna ina P1P2T ekr`dklq u fo|rs
O;fÙkQ:is.kkfiº P1_ lO;fÙkQñ T_ O;fÙkQ:is.k P2M
j{kd%º P1M_ j{k.ka djksfr P2T
miknkusº P1P2T_ mikèks% M

4

f'koKkucksèkksiU;kl%

rÙoHkqouy;:iksþý egklagkjks uke i×pe% izRu;%Aþþ ,oa i×pfoèkizy;kuka
drkZ gj ,oA ijf'ko ,o txr% drkZþÿ lu~ ifrfjfr dF;rþö
bR;FkZ%A ifrRoaþ÷ fg Lorks txfr i×pfoèkÑR;dkfjRoe~A r=k
l`f‘fLFkfrlagkj:iÑR;=k;dkfjRoaþø
izFkelw=ks
mÙkQe~A
iqalka
þù
ÿú
frjksèkkukuqxzg:iÑR;};dkfjRoa rq f}rh;lw=ks O;T;rsA
vr% pjkpjkReds izi×ps i×pfoèkÑR;dkfjRokr~ gj ,o
ifr% u czãk u okÿû ukjk;.k bfr fuxZfyrks¿FkZ%A ,oa p mÙkQkFkkZuxq .q ;suÿü
;kstuk Ks;kA bfr izFkelw=ke~AA ¹ûº
f}rh;lw=ks rqÿý gjL; psruizi×pkis{kk;kÿþ frjksèkkukuqxzg&
y{k.kÑR;};dkfjRoa izfrik|rsA
vU;% lu~ O;kfIrrks¿uU;% drkZ dekZuqlkjr%A
djksfr lal`fra iqalkekK;k leosr;kAAüAA

þýþþþÿþöþ÷þøþùÿúÿûÿüÿýÿþ-

ñy;:i%º P1P2_ ñy;:iks¿U;% MT
i×pe% izy;%º P1P2M_ i×peizy;% T
ijf'ko ,o txr% drkZº P1T_ ijf'ko% drkZ P2M
dF;rsº P2M_ dfFkr% P1_ ijf'ko%---------- bR;FkZ% brhna okD;a ¶T¸
ekr`dk;ka u fo|rs
ifrRoaº P1P2M_ ijf'koL; ifrRoa T
l`f‘fLFkfrlagkj:iÑR;=k;dkfjRoaº lEikndh;e~% ñ:iÑR;=k;dk;ZRoa P1T_
ñ:i=k;dkfjRoa P2M
frjksèkkukuqxgz :iÑR;};dkfjRoaº P1T_ ñ};ÑR;a ñM_ ñ:iÑR;};dkj.kRoa P2
O;T;rsº lEikndh;e~_ O;ÙkQe~ P1P2MT
u okº P1T_ u p P2M
mÙkQkFkkZuqxq.;suº P1T_ mÙkQkuqxq.;su P2M
psrukij% 'kkUR;rhrdykfLFkrrÙoHkqouy;:iks bfr ¶M¸ ekr`dk;kefèkda
orZrsA
psruizi×pkis{kk;k%º T_ psruizi×pkis{k;k P1M_ psrukpsruizi×pkis{k;k P2
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vU;% lfÂfrAÿÿ vfHkÂr;kÿö izrh;eku% d%ÿ÷ bR;=k fg
O;×tus izrh;ekuÿø vdkj% dsoykdkjor~ÿù ,dek=kdöú ,o izrh;rs
O;×tu;ksxs ukfèkdek=kd%Aöû ,oa f'koks¿I;.kq"kqöü rnfHkÂRosuSo izrh;r
bR;FkZ%A v;eU;% lÂso dsoyLo:iO;×tu%öý i`FkXHkkosu izrh;eku%
lÂso
O;kIR;k
vuU;ks
HkofrA
rkn`'k%
drkZ
iqalka
a
ldyizy;kdyfoKkukdyHksnfHkÂkuke.kwukaöþ
a lalf` ra HkksÙk`QRoy{k.kfrjksèkkuöÿ
öö
ey=k;ekspuy{k.keuqxzga
p
deZ:ilgdkfjdkj.ksu
ö÷
vkKkiji;kZ;LoleosrfpfPNfÙkQ:idj.ksu p djksfr HkqfÙkQa eqfÙkQa
pöø iz;PNrhR;FkZ%A ,oa p O;kfIrrks¿uU;% lu~ vU;%öù drkZ dekZul
q kjr%
÷ú
leosr;k vkK;k p iqalka lal`fra djksfrA lal`frxzg.keqiy{k.ka eqÙksQjfiA
,oa p HkqfÙkQa eqfÙkQa÷û p djksrhfr iQfyrks¿FkZ%A÷ü
ÿÿÿöÿ÷ÿøÿùöúöûöüöýöþöÿööö÷öøöù÷ú÷û÷ü-

vU;% lfÂfrº T_ vU; bfr P1P2M
vfHkÂr;kº P2MT_ O;kfIrrks¿uU;% psrus"kq O;×tus"kq Lo:iizkfIro'kknuU;%
vfHkÂr;k P1
izrh;eku% d%º P2T_ izrh;ekud% P1M
izrh;eku%º M_ izrh;ekus P1P2T
dsoykdkjor~º P1P2M_ r=k dsoykdkjor~ T
,dek=kdº P1P2_ ,dek=k ,d ,o M_ ,dek=k ,o T
ukfèkdek=kd%º P1P2M_ ñek=k% T
f'koks¿I;.kq"kqº P1P2M_ f'koks fo".kq% T
dsoyLo:iO;×tu%º MT_ dsoyLo:i% O;×tu% P1P2
HksnfHkÂkuke.kwukaº P1P2T_ ñHksnfHkÂkuka M
ñy{k.kfrjksèkkuaº P2M_ ñy{k.kka frjksèkka P1_ frjksèkkf; T
ñy{k.keuqxzg×pº P1P2T_ y{k.k×pkuqxzg×p M
ñdj.ksu pº P2T_ dkj.ksu P1_ dkj.ksu p M
HkqfÙkaQ eqfÙkaQ pº T_ HkqfÙkQeqfÙkaQ p P1P2M
lu~ vU;%º T_ lu~ P1P2M
vkK;k bfr ina ¶P1¸ ekr`dk;k u fo|rs]
HkqfÙkaQ eqfÙkaQº P2MT_ HkqfÙkaQ P1
iQfyrks¿FkZ%º P1MT_ iQfyr bR;FkZ% P2
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lgdkfjdkj.ka deZ fg f}foèka èkekZèkeZHksnsuA iqujfi÷ý
dkf;dokfpdekufldHksnus ÷þ f=kfoèke~A iqujfi÷ÿ *deZ f=kfoèke~A lf×pra
izkjCèke~ vkxkfe psfrA iwoZtUeLousds"kq vkftZra lf×pre~A rUeè;s
ifjiDoa nsgk|kjEHkda deZ izkjCèke~A÷ö rnfi izkjCèka f=kfoèke~A bPNkizkjCèke~
vfuPNkizkjCèka ijsPNkizkjCèka psfrA iqujfi izkjCèka f=kfoèka÷÷ tuda èkkjda
HkksX;e~A÷ø izkjCèkHkksxdkys drkZja f'koa fouk LodrZ̀rkfHkekusukuqf’rekxkfe
deZA÷ù ,oa f=kfoèka deZ izdkjkUrjs.k i×pfoèke~*A ykSfddoSfndkµ
è;kfRedkfrekfxZdekfU=kdHksnus i×pèkkA r=k ykSfddaøú fuo`fÙkdykfLFkr&
HkqouHkksxizkide~ b‘kiwrkZfnLekrZdeZtU;e~A izfr’kdykO;kIrHkqouHkksxizkida
osnfofgr;kxkfntU;a oSfnde~A fo|kdykO;kIrHkqouHkksxizkida osnksfnrks&
ikluktU;e~ vkè;kfRede~Aøû 'kkfUrdykO;kIrHkqouHkksxizkida ;ksxkH;kl&
tU;ekfrekfxZde~A 'kkUR;rhrdykO;kIrHkqouHkksxizkida KkukH;kl&
fo'ks"ktU;aøü ekfU=kde~øý bfr cksè;e~A
÷ý÷þ÷ÿ÷ö÷÷÷ø÷ù·
øúøû-

øüøý-

iqujfiº P1T_ rnfi P2M
ñekulHksnsuº P1T_ ñekufldHksnsu P2M
^M* ekr`dk;ka ¶iqujfi¸ ina u fo|rsA
ifjiDoa nsgk|kjEHkda deZ izkjCèke~º P1M_ iDonsgk|kjEHkda deZ P2
¶f=kfoèke~¸ brhna ina ^P1M* ekr`d;ks% u fo|rsA
HkksX;e~º P1P2_ Hkksxe~ M
ñrkfHkekus u kuq f ’rekxkfe deZ º P1 _ ñrkfHkekukuq f ’rekxkfe P2 _
ñrkfHkekukuqf’rekxkfe deZ ,o M
¶deZ f=kfoèke~¸ bR;kjH; ¶i×pfoèka¸ i;ZUra okD;kfu ¶T¸ ekr`dk;ka u
orZUrsA
r=k ykSfddaº P2MT_ ÑrykSfdda P1
osnksfnrksikluktU;º P2M_ osnksfnrnsorksikluktU; T ¶osnksfnrksikluktU;e~¸
bR;kjH; ¶'kkUR;rhrdykO;kIrHkqouHkksxizkid¸ bfr i;ZUr okD;kfu P1 ekr`dk;k
u fo|Urs
fo'ks"ktU;aº P2T_ fo'ks"ks.k tU;a M
ekfU=kde~º P1P2T_ vkfèkekfU=kde~ M
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vkKk:ik fpPNfÙkQ ÜÓ oLrqr ,dSo dk;ZHksnkr~ vkfn'kfÙkQ%
ijk'kfÙkQ% bPNk'kfÙkQ% Kku'kfÙkQ% fØ;k'kfÙkQ ÜÓsfrøþ i×pèkk O;ofß;rsA
rFkk okekT;s’kfnHksnsukfi O;ofß;rsA rFkk ijf'kos 'kfÙkQfjfr okxh ÜÒjs
okxh ÜÒjhfr lnkf'kos euksUeuhfr bZ'ojs egs ÜÒjhfr #nsz mesfrøÿ fo".kkS
Jhfjfr czãf.k ljLorhfr pøö O;ofß;rsA
ifrinkFkksZø÷ fg y;koLFkks HkksxkoLFkks¿fèkdkjkoLFkøø bfr ,d
,o f=kèkkøù O;ofß;rsA rFkk ijuknijfcU}ijuknkijfcUnqlnk&
f'kos ÜÒj#nzfo".kqczã:is.k uoHksnks O;ofß;rsA pRokj vkfnrks Hksnkùú
fu"dyk% i×peLrq fu"dyldy% vU;sùû pRokj% ldyk%A ·,dL;
lnkf'koL; ldyfu"dy}S:I;aùü dFkfefr psr~ lR;e~A
m|ksxdyklkfgR;suùý ldyRoL; vfèkdkjeyjkfgR;suùþ fu"dyRoL;
p fojksèkklEHkor~·A ·r=k ijf'ko ,dfoèk% lnkf'ko% i×pfoèk% bZ ÜÒj%
i×pfoa'kfrfoèk% bfr okrqys ·O;ÙkQeqÙkQe~Aùÿ ·,oa ifrinkFkZ% lw=k};su
izR;ikfn·A
øþøÿøöø÷øøøùùúùûùüùýùþ·
ùÿ·
·

vkfn'kfÙkQ% ijk'kfÙkQ% bPNk'kfÙkQ% Kku'kfÙkQ% fØ;k'kfÙkQ ÓÜ fs rº P,M_ ñfØ;k'kfÙkQfjfr M
mesfrº P1T_ jkSnzhfr P2M
ljLorhfr pº P1P2T_ ljLorhfr M
ifrinkFkksZº P1P2T_ i'kqifrinkFkksZ M
vfèkdkjkoLFk%º T_ vfèkdkjkoLFkk P1P2M
f=kèkkº P1P2M_ f=kfoèkks T
vkfnrks Hksnk%º P1P2T_ vkfnrks M
vU;sº P2M_ vU;a P1_ vU;k% T
ldyfu"dy}S:I;aº P2_ ldyfu"dyRoa p }S:I;a P1M
m|ksxdyklkfgR;suº P1P2_ ñdkylkfgR;su M
vfèkdkjeyjkfgR;suº P2M_ vfèkdkjdykjkfgR;su P1
ñ,dL; lnkf'koL; bR;kjH; fojksèkklEHkokr~ i;ZUra okD;kfu ¶T¸ ekr`dk;ka
u fo|UrsA
O;ÙkQeqÙkQe~º P1_ O;ÙkQe~ T
r=k ijf'ko% bR;kjH; O;ÙkQeqÙkQe~ i;ZUra ^P2M* ekr`d;ks% u orZrsA
,oa bR;kjH; izR;ikfn i;ZUra ^P1P2M* ekr`dklq ukfLrA
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·r=k ps ÜÒjfl¼kS ;|fi 'kSoers fpPNfÙkQjsokRef'kos ekua rFkkfi
ijjhR;k ijks cksèkuh; bR;uqekueI;=k dk;ZfyÄ~xdeqins'k&
fyÄ~xdeqiU;Lre~A r=k dk;ZfyÄ~xdkuqekuesoe~µfoizfriÂa txr~ dr`t
Z U;a
dk;ZRokr~ ?kVofnfrA v=k fln~è;u~ drkZ yk?koknsd ,o fln~è;rhfr
ukLenkfnukFkkZUrje~A mins'kfyÄ~xdkuqekua pSoe~µosn% LorU=kiq#"kiz.khr%
okD;Rokr~ HkkjrokD;ofnfrAùö v=kkfi yk?koknsdL;SokfnoÙk`QRofefrù÷
u O;kldfiykfnukFkkZUrje~A
vFk lw=k};suùø txRdr`ZRosùù HkxoRijf'koflf¼elgekuk%
pkokZdckS¼{ki.kdfujh ÜÒjlka[;ik×pjkf=kdk fujkÑrk cksè;k%·AA ¹üº
vFk lw=k};suûúú i'kqinkFkZ% rf}'ks"k.kr;k ik'kinkFkZ ÓÜ izlkè;rsûúûµ
usfrr bfrA
usfrrks eerksnzsdkn{kksijfrcksèkr%A
Lokis fuHkksZxrks cksèks cks¼`RoknLR;.kqLrukSAAýAA
r=kûúþ
ùöù÷ùøùù·
ûúúûúûûúüûúýûúþûúÿ-

rukSûúü bfUnz;izk.kfof'k‘k;kaûúý rUoke~ v.kqjLrhfr ;kstukA
gsro% usfrr bR;kfnukûúÿ dF;UrsA usfrr% ukLrhfr fu"ksèkkr~
HkkjrokD;ofnfrº T_ Hkkjrofnfr P1
vkfnoÙk`QRofefrº T_ oÙk`QRoflf¼% P1
lw=k};suº P1_ lw=k};s T
txRdr`ZRosº T_ ñdr`ZRosu P1
r=k bR;kjH; cksè;k% i;ZUra ^P2M* ekr`d;ks% u lfUrA
lw=k};suº T_ ñ};s P1
rf}'ks"k.kr;k ik'kinkFkZ ÓÜ izlkè;rsº P1_ i'kqinkFkZ ÓÜ izlkè;rs P2M_ izlkè;rs T
rukSº P1M_ bna ina ^P2T* ekr`d;ks% ukfLr
bfUnz;izk.kfof'k‘k;kaº T_ bfUnz;fof'k‘k;ka P1P2M
r=kº P1MT_ rr% P2
usfrr bR;kfnukº P1T_ usrhR;kfnuk P2M
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fu"ksèks fu"ksèkKkuk}kA bfrinaûúö fg b.k% fÙkQfu mRiÂaûú÷ KkuokfpA
fu"ksèk fg fuf"kè;eku% lalxkZfrfjÙkQizfr;ksxhûúø DofpnLR;soA rFkk
'ko'kjhjs¿.kqfu"ksèksûúù vU;=k rr~ lÙk;k HkkO;feR;.kqflf¼%A
l p ckèkkísgûûú ,o fln~è;rhfr Hkko%A
eerksnzsdkfnfrA eerk;kûûû enh;rkcq¼s#nzsdkr~ mRd"kkZr~A
ee'kCnknO;;kr~ûûü rfyûûý eersfr:ie~A nsgsfUnz;knkS enh;RoKkukr~
rRizfr;ksX;.kqjko';d%Aûûþ v{kksijfrcksèkr%A v{kk.kkfefUnz;k.kkeqijrs%
foxeuL; cksèkrks Kkukr~A Loh;aûûÿ p{kquZ‘a Jks=ka ?kzk.ka osR;kfnèkhfgZ
tML; tho'kjhjL;ûûö Lorks u lEHkofr rn~xzkghfUnz;oÙkkûû÷ pA
bfUnz;ksijfrxzkgdsfUnz;kUrjkn'kZukr~Aûûø vkReu ÓÜ rs uRosu Loijizdk'kdr;kûûù
rˆksèk% lqyHk bfr i`FkxkReflf¼%A bfUnz;k.kkekReRos p Loksijfrcksèkksûüú
u lEHkosfnfr rf‰Âr;k pk.kqflf¼%A
ûúö- bfrinaº P1T_ brsñ P2_ bfrr% M
ûú÷- fÙkQfu mRiÂº T_ b.k~ 'kfÙkQfuU}i×pE;UrkÙkfly~ P2_ fRu% fufoRiÂa P1_ b.k~
'kfÙkQfurLekr~ M
ûúø- l
a lxkZfrfjÙkQñº P2MT_ lalk;ZfrfjÙkQñ P1
ûúù- 'ko'kjhjs¿.kqñº T_ pPNjhjs¿.kqú P1_ thoPNjhjs¿.kqñ P2M
ûûú- l p ckèkkísgsº P1P2_ ckèkkísgs M_ vikèkkísgs T
ûûû- eerk;k%º P2MT_ eer;k P1
ûûü- ee'kCnknO;;kr~º P2MT_ ee'kCnkr~ P1
ûûý- rfyº P1T_ rfly~ P2M
ûûþ- rRizfr;ksX;.kqjko';d%º P1P2T_ izfr;ksX;.kqjkú M
ûûÿ- Loh;aº P1MT_ Lo;a P2
ûûö- tho'kjhjL;º T_ thoPNjhjL; P1P2M
ûû÷- rn~xzkghfUnz;oÙkkº P1P2M_ xzkghfUnz;oÙkk T
ûûø- ñxzkgdsfUnz;kUrjkn'kZukr~º T_ ñbfUnz;kn'kZukr~ P1P2M
ûûù- Loijizdk'kdr;kº lEikndh;e~_ ^Loijizdk'kr;k* bfr lokZlq ekr`dklq
orZrsA
ûüú- Loksijfrcksèkksº T_ ñcksèksu P1P2T_ ñcksèku M
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thoPNjhjs HkwrlÄ~?kkrfo'ks"ks fd.okfnH;ks en'kfÙkQor~ûüû
pSrU;ks‰wfrfjfrûüü LohÑfrjI;;qÙkSQoA nsgkˆfg% vU;=k HkwrlÄ~?kkrfo'ks"ks
pSrU;ksRiÙksjn'kZusuûüý rFkk dYiuk¿;ksxkfnfrA
Lokis fuHkksZxr bfrA Lokis lq"kqIrkS oS"kf;dlq[kL; nq%[kL;
vuqHkokHkkokr~A nsÞL;kReRos fg iq"irYisûüÿ 'k;kuL;
dkfeU;kf'y‘L; rnk Hkksx% L;kr~Aûüö vrhfUnz;L;ûü÷ nsgkReokns
vuÄ~xhdkjs.kûüø rRlgdkfjfojgkr~ûüù HkksxfojgL; oÙkqQe;qÙkQRokr~A
v.kksnsZgfHkÂRos fg Lokis lq[kegeLokIlfefr lq[kcksèkks¿LR;soAûýú
oS"kf;dlq[kk|uqHkwfrLrqûýû vrhfUnz;lgdkfjfojgknsoûýü u latk;rsA u
fg nsgfHkÂkReokns izR;{kn`‘xksydknsjsosfUnz;RofefrAûýý
pûüþ

cksèks cks¼`RokfnfrA mÙkQ ,okFkksZ¿Uo;eq[ksuSo
rLekísgsfUnz;fHkÂks¿.kqthZoPNjhjsûýþ vko';d bfrAA ¹ýº

izlkè;rsA

ûüû- fd.okfnH;ks en'kfÙkQor~º T_ d.okfnH;ks P1_ v.okfnH;ks P2_ v.okfncksèkr%
'kfÙkQor~ M
ûüü- pSrU;ks‰wfrfjfrº P1MT_ pSrU;ks‰wfr% P2
ûüý- pSrU;ksRiÙksjn'kZusuº P2T_ ñvkn'kZusu M_ ñn'kZusu P1
¶bfr Lokis fuHkksZxr lÄ~?kkrfo'ks"ks pSrU;ksRiÙksjn'kZusu rFkk dYiuk;ksxkfnfr¸
bfr P1 ekr`dk;kefèkda orZrsA
ûüþ- pº T_ rq P1P2M
ûüÿ- iq"irYisº T_ iq"irfyes P1_ iqf"irYi P2M
ûüö- L;kr~º P1P2T_ HkksxlÙokr~ M
ûü÷- vrhfUnz;L;º P2MT_ vrhfUnz;s bfUnz;L; P1
ûüø- vuÄ~xhdkjs.kº T_ vuÄ~xhdj.ksu P1M_ vuÄ~xhdkj.ksu P2
ûüù- rRlgdkfjfojgkr~º P1P2T_ ñfojgkr~ lgdkfjfojgk|uqHkwfrLrq vrhfUnz;kr~ M
ûýú- lq[kcksèkks¿LR;soº T_ ñHkksxksñ P1P2M
ûýû- oS"kf;dlq[kk|uqHkwfrLrqº P2T_ ñlq[kkuqHkwfrLrq P1M
ûýü- vrhfUnz;lgdkfjº T_ ñbfUnz;s bfUnz;kfnñ P1P2_ ñbfUnz;kfnñ M
ûýý- izR;{kn`‘xksydknsjsosfUnz;Rofefrº P1T_ izR;{kxksydknsjsosfUnz;Rofefr M_
izR;{kn`‘xksydknsjsosfUnz;oRofefr P2
ûýþ- nsgsfUnz;fHkÂks¿.kqthZoNjhjsº P1P2T_ ñfHkÂk.kqthZoPNjhjs M
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l p vUr%dj.kknI;.kqjU; bfr izlkèk;Â.kqLo:ia foo`.kksfr
vkResfrA
vkRekUr%dj.kknU;ks¿I;fUorks efU=kHkwior~A
voLFkki×pdLFkks¿rks ey#¼Lon`fDØ;%AAþAA
eysu vk.koeysu 'kDR;k #¼s LoL; n`fDØ;sûýÿ
KkufØ;k'kÙkQhûýö ;L; l%A rFkk ey'kCnsu ekf;ddkfeZdey;ksjfiûý÷
xzg.ka cksè;e~A r;ksjfiûýø n`fDØ;koj.kn`<hdkjdRokr~Aûýù rkn`'k% vkRekûþú
vUr%dj.kkr~ eukscqn~è;gÄ~dkjy{k.kkr~ fo|ky{k.kkr~ vUr%dj.kkPpûþû
vU;% ee eu% ee cqf¼% eekgÄ~dkj% ee fo|sfrûþü rs"ofi
eerksnszdn'kZukr~Aûþý ,oa rnU;ks¿fi efU=kHkwior~ûþþ vUr%dj.kkfUorûþÿ
,o LoL; ÑR;s"kqûþö izorZrsA
Lokisûþ÷
ûýÿûýöûý÷ûýøûýùûþúûþûûþüûþýûþþûþÿûþöûþ÷ûþø-

tkxjs fg ckãsfUnz;S% vUr%dj.kS ÜÓ la;qÙkQks Hkksxk; izorZrsA
rq ckásfUnz;ifjR;kxsu vUr%dj.kla;qÙkQ% lq"kqIrkS rqûþø

LoL; n`fDØ;sº P2T_ Lon`fDØ;s P1_ LoL; n`fDØ;k M
KkufØ;k'kÙkQhº P1P2T_ ñ'kfÙkQ% M
ekf;ddkfeZdey;ksjfiº P1MT_ ekf;ddkfeZd;ksjfi P2
¶vfi vn`ÙkQ;koj.kn`xUèkhdkjRokr~¸ bfr P2 ekr`dk;kefèkd orZrs
ñn`<hdkjdRokr~º P1P2T_ ñn`<hdj.kRokr~ M
rkn`'k% vkRekº P1P2T_ rkn`'kkRek M
vUr%dj.kkPpº P2MT_ vUrjUr%dj.kkPp P1
fo|sfrº P1MT_ vfo|sfr P2
eerksnzsdn'kZukr~º P1P2T_ ñnszdkn'kZukr~ M
efU=kHkwior~º T_ efU=kHkwior~ vfUor% P1P2M
vUr%dj.kkfUor% P1P2T_ vUr%dj.kknfUor% M
LoL; ÑR;s"kqº P1M_ LoLoÑR;s"kq P2T
Lokisº M_ LoIus P1P2T
lq"kqIrkS rqº P1P2M_ lq"kqIrkS T
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cqf¼ifjR;kxsu lw{ekoLFkeuks:ikf}foÙksQuûþù izk.kkfnizsjds.k vgÄ~dkjs.k
pûÿú la;qÙkQ% rq;kZoLFkk;ka rq;kZrhrkoLFkk;kaûÿû p losZfUnz;klaofyrksûÿü
efU=klaofyrks jktso 'kq¼kUr%d{;kfunzkxkj;ksoZrsrûÿý bfr oÙkqQa
efU=kHkwin`‘kUrksfÙkQ%Aûÿþ ey#¼Lon`fDØ;ûÿÿ vkRek vUr%dj.kknU;ks¿fi
efU=kHkwionfUor%ûÿö lu~ voLFkki×pdLFk% L;kr~A tkxzRLoIulq"kqfIr&
rq;Zrq;kZrhrkoLFkki×pdorhZûÿ÷ Hkosfnfr fuxZfyrks¿FkZ%A
v=k ey#¼Lon`fDØ; bfr insu eyjksèk'kfÙkQdeZek;k&
fcU}k[;i×pfoèkik'kLo:iefiûÿø lwpu;k fu:fira cksè;e~A
eyks fg rq"kdEcqdrkezxdkfydklekuksûÿù¿ukfnjsdks¿.kq%
n`fDØ;kPNkndks uhgkjkKkukUèkdkjkfninokP;%A v.kqfgZ vkReRokr~ loZK%
bZ ÜÒjor~A rRlkoZKÔa dsufpnkPNÂa lr~ûöú vizdk'kekue~Aûöû l p
vkPNknd% ey ,oA l p ukuk'kfÙkQfHk% ukukRen`fDØ;kokjd%ûöü u
ûþùûÿúûÿûûÿüûÿýûÿþûÿÿûÿöûÿ÷ûÿøûÿùûöúûöûûöü-

lw{ekoLFkeuks:ikf}foÙksQuº P2_ ñeuks:ifpÙksu P1MT
vgÄ~dkjs.k pº P1MT_ vgÄ~dkjs.k P2
rq;kZoLFkk;ka rq;kZrhrkoLFkk;kaº P1P2M_ rq;kZrhrkoLFkk;ka T
losfZ Unz;klaofyrksº P1P2T_ losfZ Unz;laofyrks M
'kq¼kUr%d{;kfunzkxkj;ksorZ rZ ºs P1_ 'kq¼kUr%d{;k funzkdkj;u~ fuo`fZ rfjfr P2_
'kq¼kUr%dj.kks funzkdkj;u~ fuo`fÙkfjfr M_ 'kq¼kUr%ÑR;funzkxkj;ksoZrZr T
efU=kHkwin`‘kUrksfÙkQ%º P1T_ efU=kHkwioí`‘kUrksfÙkQ% P2M
ey#¼Lon`fDØ;%º P1MT_ ey#¼Lon`fDØ;kRek P2
efU=kHkwionfUor%º P2T_ eU=khHkwionfUor% P1M
ñi×pdorhZº P1T_ ñi×pdor~ P2_ ñi×pdo`fÙk% M
ñLo:iefiº P1P2T_ ñLo:i M
rq"kdEcqdrkezxdkfydklekuksº lEikndh;e~_ rkezdkfydk P1P2T_
rkezdkfydk M
dsufpnkPNÂ lr~º P1P2M_ nkPNÂ M
vizdk'kekue~º lEikndh;e~_ vizdk'kekuRokr~ bfr lokZlq ekr`dklq ikB%
ukukRe'kfÙkQfHk% ukukRen`fDØ;kokjd%º T_ ukukRe'kfÙkQfHkÂkRen`fDØ;kokjd%
P1_ ukukRe'kfÙkQfHkÂkReokjd% P2M
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ek;kûöý rL;k%ûöþ dkyfu;frdykfo|kjkxkfngsrqRosukU;Fkkfl¼Rokr~Aûöÿ
l p ey% eqfÙkQle;s¿fi nh{k;k u fuorZrs ,deqÙkQkSûöö loZefq ÙkQizlÄ~xkr~A
fdUrq rPNÙkQ; ,o fuorZUrsAûö÷ vFkokûöø eU=ks.k fo"k'kfÙkQor~ dq.Brkaûöù
uh;UrsA ,oa eyLo:ie~A
jksèk'kfÙkQLrq HkxoPNfÙkQjsoA lk p LoHkkorks¿uqxzgdkfj.;fi
ik'kkuqorZukr~û÷ú ik'k bR;qip;ZrAs û÷û deZ rq èkekZèkeZy{k.ka cqf¼xre~Aû÷ü
rPpû÷ý 'kq¼kèofu cSUnoiq;‘Z dofrZ lr~ 'kq¼desRZ ;qP;rsAû÷þ 'kq¼rs jkèofu
rq ek;s;dyk|kRek'kq¼iq;Z‘dofrZû÷ÿ HkksxizkidRokr~ ik'k%A ·ek;k rq
v'kq¼k tMkfRedkû÷ö v'kq¼kèoksiknkuHkwrkAû÷÷ lk p dykfn}kjk
vkokjdRokr~ ik'k%A ek;krksû÷ø HkwrHkfo";}rZekuO;ogkjgsr%q dkyks tk;rsA
'kq¼kèofu rq 'kq¼ks cSUno% dky%A dkykuUrja ek;krks fu;fr%A lk p
ûöý- u ek;kº P1M_ bna in};a ¶P2T¸ ekr`d;ks% ukfLr
ûöþ- rL;k% P1MT_ rq rL;k% P2
ûöÿ- dkyfu;frdykfo|kjkxkfngsrRq osukU;Fkkfl¼Rokr~ P1_ ñjkxkfngsruq kU;Fkkfl¼Rokr~
P2_ ñjkxkfngsrqukU;FkkRokr~ M_ dkyjkxkfngsrqRosukU;Fkkfl¼Rokr~ T
ûöö- ,deqÙkQkSº P1T_ ,deqÙksQ% P2M
ûö÷- rPNÙkQ; ,o fuorZUrsº P1P2M_ rPNfÙkQ% ,o fuorZrs T
ûöø- vFkokº P2MT_ vFk P1
ûöù- dq.Brkaº P1_ dqf.Brka P2MT
û÷ú- ik'kkuqorZukr~º P1MT_ ik'kkuqorZuknso P2
û÷û- ik'k bR;qip;Zrsº P1T_ mip;Zrs P2M
û÷ü- cqf¼xre~º P2M_ cqf¼xe~ P1_ ¶T¸ ekr`dk;kfena ina ukfLr
û÷ý- rPpº P1P2T_ rr~ M
û÷þ- 'kq¼desZR;qP;rsº P2M_ 'kq¼a desZR;qP;rs P1T
û÷ÿ- ek;s;dyk|kRek'kq¼iq;Z‘dofrZº P1MT_ ñdyk|kU;kRek'kq¼ P2
û÷ö- v'kq¼k tMkfRedkº M_ v'kq¼tMkfRedk P1P2
û÷÷- v'kq¼kèoksiknkuHkwrkº M_ v'kq¼krÙoksiknkuHkwrk P1P2
·
ek;k rq------- ik'k% brhn okD;a ¶T¸ ekr`dk;ka ukfLr
û÷ø- ek;krksº P1T_ ek;krks fg HkwrL; P2M
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dekZf.k drqjZ os iQyiznkfuû÷ù ukU;s"kkfefr fu;egsr%q Aûøú rnuUrja ek;kr%
dyk tk;rsA lk pk.kks% fØ;k'kDR;fHkO;f×tdkA
rnuUrje.kks% ·Kku'kDR;fHkO;f×tdk fo|kA rnuUrje~
bPNk'kDR;fHkO;×tdksûøû cqf¼èkeZfoy{k.kks fo"k;kfHk"oÄ~xtudks jkx%
dykrks tk;rsA rnuUrja dkykfnjkxkUri×pd×pqd;ksxknkRek iq#"krÙok[;a
yHkrsA rrks ek;kr% dyk}kjk izÑfrtkZ;rsA rL;k% lÙojtLreksy{k.kk%
lq[knq%[keksgtudk% =k;ks xq.kk tk;UrsA rs p xq.kk%ûøü izÑrsjR;UrkfHkÂRokr~
izÑfrxzg.ksukfi x`áUrsA izÑfrrks cqf¼jè;olk;iQfydkûøý egnk[;k
tk;rs rL;k ÜÓ Hkkok‘de~Aûøþ r=k èkeZKkuoSjkX;S ÜÒ;kZf.k lkfÙodkfuA
voSjkX;a jktle~A vèkekZKkukuS ÜÒ;kZf.k rkelkfuA ,oa f}pRokfja'kPNfÙkQ&
o;ZHksnfHkÂk%ûøÿ izR;;k vfi r¼ekZ%Aûøö
rrks cq¼s%ûø÷ lkfÙodjktlrkelHksnsu rStloSdkfjdHkwrkfnukek
vgÄ~dkj%Aûøø r=k rStlknÞÄ~dkjkr~ûøù Jks=kRoDp{kqftZàk?kzk.kukekfu
i×pKkusfUnz;kf.k eu ÜÓkUrfjfUnz;e~ mRi|UrsAûùú oSdkfjdkÙkqûùû
û÷ùûøú·
ûøûûøüûøýûøþûøÿûøöûø÷ûøøûøùûùúûùû-

iQyiznkfu P1P2M_ iQyiznkf;fu T
fu;egsrq%º T_ fu;eugsrq% P1P2M
Kku'kD;fHkO;f×tdk------- rnuUrje~ i;ZUra ¶T¸ ekr`dk;ka ukfLr
bPNk'kD;fHkO;×tdksº P1P2_ ñfHkO;f×tdk MT
xq.kk%º P2MT_ xq.kk% xq.kr% P1
cqf¼jè;olk;iQfydkº P1T_ ñjè;olkf;dk P2M
Hkkok‘de~º M_ Hkok‘d¼eZ% P1; Hkkok‘d èkeZ%º P2_ Hkok ÜÓs‘deZ T
f}pRokfj'kPNfÙkQo;ZHksnfHkÂk%º P2_ flf¼Ñ‘'kfÙkQfoi;ZHksnfHkÂk% P1_
f}pRok¯j'kÙkqf‘o;ZHksnfHkÂk% M_ f}pRok¯j'kÙkq"‘;o;ZHksnfHkÂk% T
r¼ekZ%º P1P2T_ r¼eZtU;k% M
rrks cq¼s%º P1P2M_ bna in}; ^^T** ekr`dk;ka ukfLr
rStloSdkfjdHkwrkfnukek vgÄ~dkj%º P1T_ ñHkwrkfnukekLRogÄ~dkjk% P2_
ñHkwrkfnukekuLRogÄ~dkj% M
rS t lkngÄ~ d kjkr~ º T_ rS t lkRogÄ~ d kjk P1_ rS t lkgÄ~ d kjs P2_
rStlkgÄ~dkjkr~ M
eu ÜÓkUrfjfUnz;eqRi|Ursº P1_ ñfjfUnz;eqii|rs P2_ ñfjfUnz;eqRi|rs MT
oSdkfjdkÙkqº P1T_ oSdkfjds rq P2_ oSdkrqZ M
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okDikf.kiknik;wiLFkk[;kfu i×pdesZfUnz;kf.k izk.kok;q ÜÓûùü tk;UrsAûùý
Hkwrk|gÄ~dkjkÙkqûùþ 'kCnLi'kZ:ijlxUèkukekfu i×prUek=kkf.kûùÿ tk;UrsA
r=k 'kCnrUek=kknkdk'k% Li'kZrUek=kk}k;q% :irUek=kkr~ rst% jlrUek=kkTtyaûùö
xUèk&rUek=kkr~ i`FohA r=kkdk'kL; 'kCn ,dksûù÷ xq.k%A ok;ksLrq 'kCnLi'kkSZ
rstl% 'kCnLi'kZ:ikf.k tyL; rq 'kCnLi'kZ:ijlk% i`fFkO;kLrq
'kCnLi'kZ:ijlxUèkk% i×pkfi xq.kk%A ,oa dkyfu;frdykfo|kjkx&
iq#"kizÑfrxq.kcqnè~ ;gÄ~dkjfpÙkdesfZ Unz;i×pdKkusfUnz;i×pdi×prUek=k&
i×pHkwrkRedkfu ,df=ka'kÙkÙokfu tk;UrsA
r=k fuo`fÙkdykLFks i`FohrÙos v‘ksÙkj'krla[;kfu Hkqoukfu
izfr’kdykLFks"kq vckfnizÑR;UrrÙos"kqûùø "kV~i×pk'kr~ la[;kdkfuûùù
Hkqoukfu fo|kdykLFks"kq iq#"kkfndkykUrs"kq rÙos"kqüúú lIrfoa'kfrHkqoukfuA
,oeqÙkQHkqourÙokfRedküúû 'kq¼kèoksiknkua üúü ek;k egkek;k
fcUnqfjR;qP;rsA lk p 'kq¼k tMkfRedküúý fuR;k 'kq¼kèoksiknkuHkwrkA lk
p 'kCnkfRedkA egkek;kr% 'kkUR;rhr'kkfUrfo|kizfr’kfuo`Ùk;% i×pdyk
tk;Urs uknfcU}{kjekr`dk ÜÓA r=k fcUnks% f'korÙoaüúþ izFkeeqRi|rsAüúÿ
izk.kok;q ÜÓº P1P2T_ izk.kok;o ÜÓ M
tk;Ursº P1P2M_ tk;rs T
Hkwrk|gÄ~dkjkÙkqº P2M_ Hkwrk|gÄ~dkr~ P1T
'kCnLi'kZ:ijlxUèkukekfu i×prUek=kkf.kº P1T_ rUek=kkf.k P2M
jlrUek=kkTtyaº P1P2M_ in};fena ^^T** ekr`dk;ka ukfLr
,dksº P1MT_ ,o P2
vckfnizÑR;UrrÙos"kqº P2_ tyrÙokfnizÑR;UrrÙos"kq P1MT
l[;kdkfuº P2M_ infena P1T ekr`d;ksukZfLr
iq#"kkfndkykUrs"kq rÙos"kqº P1T_ iq#"kkfndykUrrÙos"kq P2_ iq#"kkfndkyrÙos"kq M
,oeqÙkQHkqourÙokfRedkº P2_ ñHkqourÙokRedk P1M_ ñrÙokRed T
'kq¼kèoksiknkuaº P1MT_ 'kq¼kèoksiknkuk P2
'kq¼k tMkfRedkº lEikndh;e~_ 'kq¼tMkfRedk P1_ 'kq¼k vtMkfRedk T_
'kq¼kfRedk P2M
üúþ- f'korÙoaº P1P2T_ 'kfÙkQrÙoa M
üúÿ- izFkeeqRi|rsº P2MT_ ñmRik|rs P1

ûùüûùýûùþûùÿûùöûù÷ûùøûùùüúúüúûüúüüúý-
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r=k pRokfj HkqoukfuA f'korÙokuUrja fcUnks% 'kfÙkQrÙoeqRi|rsA r=k
,dkn'kHkqoukfuA 'kfÙkQrÙoknuq fcUnks% lknk[;eqRi|rsüúö r=kSda Hkqoue~A
lknk[;kuUrjeh ÜÒjrÙoeqRi|rsAüú÷
·r=kk‘
HkqoukfuA
üúø
bZ ÒÜ krÙokuUrja 'kq¼fo|krÙoeqRi|rsA r=k uo HkqoukfuA b;a p egkek;k
vijeqDR;uqxq.kkfiüúù ijeqDR;uuqdwyRokr~üûú ik'k bR;qP;rsA ,oa
i×pik'kLo:ifu:i.ka laxzgs.k cksè;e~Aüûû ,oa lw=k};su i'kqinkFkZ%
ik'kinkFksZu lg izR;ikfnAA¹þº
vFk mÙkQi'kqinkFkZizsjdr;k ifrinkFkZL;üûü fodkfjRoek'kÄ~D;
fujkdjksfr i×pelw=ks.küûý fonUrhfrAüûþ
fonUR;{kkf.küûÿ iqalkFkkZÂ Lo;a lks¿fi 'kEHkqukA
rf}dkjh f'koÜÓsÂ dkUrks¿;ksor~ l ra u;sr~AA ÿAA
v{kkf.k bfUnz;kf.k iql
a k vfèkf’rkfuüûö vFkkZrüû÷
~ 'kCnkfnfo"k;ku~

üúö- lknk[;eqRi|rsº M_ lknk[;rÙoeqRi|rs P1T_ lknk[;rÙoe~ P2
üú÷- lknk[;krUrjeh ÜÒjñº P1P2_ lknk[;rÙokuUrjeh ÜÒjñ MT
üúø- bZ ÜÒjrÙokuUrjaº lEikndh;e~_ vèkh ÜÒjk[;kuUrja P1_ bZ ÜÒjrÙoknuUrja P2_
bZ ÜÒjk[;knuUrja M
·
r=k --------- 'kq¼fo|krÙoeqRi|rs i;ZUra ^^T** ekr`dk;ka ukfLr
üúù- vijeqDR;uqxq.kkfiº P1P2T_ vijÂeqDR;uqxq.kkfi M
üûú- ijeqDR;uuqdwyRokr~º P1P2T_ ijÂeqDR;urq M
üûû- cksn~è;e~º MT_ cks¼O;e~ P1P2
üûü- ifrinkFkZL;º P2T_ f=kinkFkZL; P1M
üûý- i×pelw=ks.kº P2T_ i×pesu lw=ks.k P1_ i×pelw=ks M
üûþ- fonUrhfrº P1T_ foUnUrhfr P2M
üûÿ- fonUR;{kkf.kº P,T_ foUnUR;{kkf.k P2M
üûö- vfèkf’rkfuº P1MT_ vfèkf’rkfu lfUr P2
üû÷- ^^P2** ekr`dk;kfena ina ukfLrA
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fonfUrüûø tkufUrA lks¿fi iqekufiüûù uüüú Lo;efèk’krküüû fdUrq
'kEHkquk izsfjr ,oA uuq 'kEHkq ÜÓsr~ i'kqizsjd% rfgZ f'koks¿fiüüü fodkjh
L;kr~ bfr psr~üüý eSoa oksp%Aüüþ f'koks fg dj.kkr~üüÿ u izsjd% fdUrq
ladYiek=ks.kSoAüüö oLrqrLrq lfÂfèkek=ks.kSoA dkUr% v;LdkUr% v;ksor~
;Fkk LolfÂfèkek=ks.küü÷ v;% izsj;fr rFkk p f'koks¿fi ra iqekala u;sr~
isjz ;srA~ lfÂfèkek=ks.ksfrüüø u fodkfjrk HkosfnR;FkZ%A ,oa fodkfjRofujkdj.ka
i×pelw=ks.kkdkfjA
v=küüù bfUnz;k.kkefèk‘kr`Rosuüýú i'kqflf¼% rfRln~è;k f'koflf¼ ÓÜ
izR;iknhfrA ¹ÿº
uUosoeuqekusu f'koflf¼#P;rsüýû psnh ÜÒjkflf¼jso L;kr~
vuqekuos|Rokr~ f'koL; tMrk L;kr~A ,oe.kksjfi r=k vuqekurksP;rsüýü
psr~ bZ ÜÒjkflf¼jso L;kr~A fuxekxek fg r=k ekua Hkos;q%A rs"kkeh ÜÒjksÙkQr;k
vkIrokD;Rosu izkek.;a okP;e~A rPp bZ ÜÒjkfl¼kS u lEHkofrA bZ ÜÒjfl¼kS
üûøüûùüüúüüûüüüüüýüüþüüÿüüöüü÷üüøüüùüýúüýûüýü-

fonfUrº P1T_ foUnfUr P2_ foUnfUr bfr M
iqekufiº P1MT_ iqeku~ P2
uº P1MT_ rq P2
Lo;efèk’krkº P1MT_ Lo;efèk’krk u P2
f'koks¿fiº P2_ f'ko% P1MT
psr~º P2MT_ psr~ u P1
eSoa oksp%º P1T_ u pSoeoksp% P2M
dj.kkr~º T_ dj.k P2_ dj.kku~ P1M
lÄ~dYiek=ks.kSoº P1_ lÄ~dYiek=ks.k P2MT
LolfÂfèkek=ks.kº P2_ lfÂfèkek=ks.k P1MT
lfÂfèkek=ks.ksfrº P1_ lfÂfèkek=ks.k P2MT
v=kº M_ v=k p P1P2T
bfUnz;k.kkefèk’kr`Rosuº P1P2M_ ñ.kkeKkr`Rosu T
f'koflf¼#P;rsº P1P2M_ f'koLo:iflf¼#P;rs T
vuqekurksP;rsº P2M_ vuqekusuksP;rs P1T
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fg fuxekxekuka rnqÙkQRosu izkek.;a izkek.;s p rRizkek.;r%üýý bZ ÒÜ jflf¼fjfr
vU;ksU;kJ;'kÄ~dka ifjgjfr&vn`';a psfnfrA
vn`';a üýþ psnl‰koks n`';a üýÿ psTtfMek Hkosr~A
'kEHkksLrn~O;frjsds.k Ks;a :ia fonqcqZèkk%üýöAAöAA
f'koL;k.kksokZ LoLo:ie~üý÷ vn`';a psr~ izek.kkxkspjhHkwraüýø
psr~ vl‰ko% L;kr~üýù f'koL;k.kksokZ Lo:iaüþú yCèkizek.kos|aüþû psr~
tfMek tkM~;a HkosfnR;k'kÄ~dkA r=kksÙkje~&cqèkk% 'kEHkks :iaüþü
rnqHk;nks"kifjgkjs.k Ks;a fuxekxeksfnrcqf¼o`Ù;fHkO;ÙkQfpPNfÙkQKs;r;küþý
fonq% tkufUrA fuxekxeizkek.;a p egktuifjxzgknso lqxzgfefr
ukU;ksU;kJ;'kÄ~dküþþ bfr Hkko%A f'koLo:ia fg fo}kalksüþÿ
nh{kkiwoZdxq#.kkuqx`ghrfuxekxeJo.kiwoZdeuufufnè;klulgdkjs.küþö
üýýüýþüýÿüýöüý÷üýøüýùüþúüþûüþüüþýüþþüþÿüþö-

rRizkek.;r%º P2M_ rRizek.kr% P1T
vn`';aº P1MT_ vn`';% P2_
n`';º P1MT_ n`';% P2
Ks; :i fonqcqZèkk%º P1MT_ :i Ks; cqèkk fonq% P2
LoLo:ia º P2MT_ lLo:ia P1
izek.kkxkspjhHkwra º P1T_ izek.kxkspjHkwra P2_ izek.kkxkspja era psr~ M
L;kr~º P1P2M_ L;kr~ rqPNa L;kr~ T
f'koL;k.kksokZ Lo:ia º P2_ f'koL;k.kksokZ P1_ f'koLFkk.kksoZjLo:ia p M_
f'koL;k.kksokZ LokLo:ia T
yCèkizek.kos|aº P1P2M_ tMizek.kos| T
:ia º P1MT_ :ia rFkk P2
fuxekxeksfnrcqf¼o`Ù;fHkO;ÙkQfpPNfÙkQKs;r;kº P1T _ fuxekxeksfnrcqf¼o`fÙkfHk%
O;ÙkQfpPNfÙkQKs;r;k P2_ fuxekxeksfnrcqf¼o`fÙkfHk% O;fÙkQfpPNfÙkQKs;r;k M
ukU;ksU;kJ;'kÄ~dkº P1MT_ ukU;ksU;kJ;k'kÄ~dk P2
fo}kalksº P1T_ infena ^^P2M** ekr`d;ks% ukfLr
nh{kkiwod
Z xq#.kkuqxg` hrfuxekxeJo.kiwod
Z euufufnè;klulgdkjs.kº P2MT_
nh{kkiwoZdxqoZuqxzgfuxekxeJo.kiwoZdeuufufnè;klulgdkjs.k P1
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Hkkoukizd"kkZr~üþ÷ LokuqHkwR;k lk{kkRdqoZUrhfrA Ks;Rokr~ Loizdk'kRokPp
u rqPNRotMRo'kÄ~dsfrüþø "k’lw=ks.k izR;ikfnA ¹öº
,oa Ks;L; f'koL; tMizi×pL;üþù p Kkr`Rosukfi i'kqinkFkZflf¼a
n`<hdjksfr ukfpfnfrA
ukfpfPpRlfÂèkkS fdUrq u foÙkLrs mHks feFk%A
izi×pf'ko;ksosZÙkk ;% l vkRek r;ks% i`Fkd~AA÷AA
izi×pf'ko;ks% osÙkk ;% l vkRek l p r;ks% i`Fkd~ rkH;keU;:iks
HkofrA lnzwif'koKkr`Rokr~ lnzwi%üÿú vlnzwiizi×pKkr`Roknlnzwi ÜÓsfrüÿû
lnlnzwir;k rkH;ka i`FkXHkwr bR;FkZ%A
·uuq f'koL; vfpnso Kk=khüÿü Hkorq dFke.kksjso
rTKkr`rsR;=kkg&ukfpfPpRlfÂèkkfofrA fpRlfÂèkkS rst%lfÂèkkS re bo
vfpr~ tMRokr~üÿý fpra u tkuh;kr~ bR;FkZ%A ·,oa tMa fpr~ bZ ÜÒjks u
osfÙk lfodYir;küÿþ u tkukfr fodYiL;sfUnz;èkeZRokr~A
Ågkiksg:iKkusuüÿÿ f'koL; ;r~ loZKkr`Roa rr~ izÑrkuqi;ksfx rPp
üþ÷- Hkkoukizd"kkZr~º P1T_ Hkkoukr~ P2_ Hkkokr~ M
üþø- rqPNRotMRo'kÄ~dfs rº M_ rq tMRok'kÄ~dfs r P1_ rqPNtMRok'kÄ~dsfr P2_
rqPNRok'kÄ~dsfr T
üþù- tMizi×pL;º P1P2T_ izi×pL; M
üÿú- lnzwi%º P1MT_ lnwzi bfr P2
üÿû- vlnzwiizi×pKkr`Roknlnzwi ÜÓsfrº P1T_ ñnlnzwi bfr P2M
üÿü- Kk=khº P2M_ Kkr` T
üÿý- vfpr~ tMRokr~º M_ vfpTtU;Roknso P2_ vfpÂ tMRoknso T
·
uuq ---- bR;FkZ% i;ZUra ^^P1** ekr`dk;ka ukfLr
üÿþ- lfodYir;kº P2M_ lfodYidr;k P1
· ,oa tMa fpr~ bZ ÜÒjks u osfÙk lfodYir;k u tkukfr i;ZUra ^^T** ekr`dk;ka
ukfLrA
üÿÿ- Ågkiksg:iKkusuº P1_ ÅgkiksgKkusu M_ Åg:iKkusu T
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dkykuofPNÂa foof{krfefr Hkko%A
uuq f'ko ,o f'koL; Kkrk Hkorq fdfefr rTKkr`rk.kksjsosfr
psUeSoe~A fuxekxetU;èkho`fÙkfHkO;ZÙkQKkuL;üÿö izÑrRokr~üÿ÷ rkn`'kKkua
u f'koL; LoLo:is¿fiüÿø ukfLrAüÿù ,oa Loizdk'kRos¿fiüöú
rkn`'kfpPNDR;k% LoKkr`RokHkkokr~ rLekr~ ikfj'ks";kr~üöû izi×pf'koKkr`r;k
vkReu ,o flf¼fjfrAüöü
fpRlfÂèkkS f'kolfÂèkkSüöý vfpÂkLR;so dqrks osfÙk vfpr~ fpre~A
rs mHks vfpfPprkS tMs ÜÒjkS feFk% ijLija u foÙk% u tkuhr%A
mÙkQizdkjs.k izi×pf'ko;ksosZÙkk ;% r;ks% i`Fkd~ l vkResfr
vUo;eq[krks¿FkksZ foKs;%Aüöþ ,oa lIrelw=ks.kkfiüöÿ ikfj'ks";knkReflf¼%
izR;iknhfrA ¹÷º
,oa dsoykoLFkk;ka ldykoLFkk;kaüöö p i'kqLo:ia fu:I;
'kq¼koLFkk;ka i'kqLo:ia fu:if;rqeqiØers&fLFkRosfrA

·
^^,oa tMa ---- Ågkiksg:iKkusu f'koL;** i;ZUra ^^P2** ekr`dk;ka ukfLrA
üÿö- fuxekxetU;èkho`fÙkfHkO;ZÙkQKkuL;º P2M_
fuxekxetU;èkho`Ù;fHkO;ÙkQfpPNDR;k P1T
üÿ÷- izÑrRokr~º P1T_ KkrO;izÑrRokr~ P2M
üÿø- LoLo:is¿fiº P2MT_ Lo:is¿fi P1
üÿù- ukfLrº P2M_ ukfLr ,o P1T
üöú- Loizdk'kRos¿fiº P1P2M_ LoizdkjRos¿fu T
üöû- ikfj'ks";kr~º P1P2M_ ifj'ks"kkr~ T
üöü- vkReu ,o flf¼fjfrº P1P2M_ vkReu% flf¼jso T
üöý- f'kolfÂèkkSº P1P2T_ f'koL; lfÂèkkS M
üöþ- foKs;%º P1P2M_ Ks;% T
üöÿ- lIrelw=ks.kfiº P2M_ lIresu lw=ks.kkfi P1T
üöö- ldykoLFkk;ka º P1P2T_ infena ^^M** ekr`dk;ka ukfLrA
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fLFkRok lgsfUnz;O;kèkS% Roka u osRlhfr cksfèkr%A
eqDRoSrku~ xq#.kkuU;ks èkU;% izkIuksfr rRine~AA øAA
xq#.kk vkpk;ZewR;Zo‘EHksuüö÷ f'kosu rRNfÙkQikrkuqjksèksu pk{kq"kha
Lik'kZuhaüöø ekulha oSKkfudha 'kkL=knh{kka ;ksxnh{kka gkS=kha r=kkfi fØ;korha
Kkuorha lchtka fuchZtkefi l|ksfuokZ.knke~ vl|ksfuokZ.knka f'koèkfeZ.kha
yksdèkfeZ.kha le;nh{kka fo'ks"knh{kka "kMèo'kksfèkuha fuokZ.knh{kka p ÑRok]
gs oRl] Roa O;kèkS%üöù lg ofèkZrks jktdqekj bo bfUnz;S% lg fLFkRok
Roka u osfRl ·Roka oLrqr% f'kolekuLo:ie~ v[k.MlfPpnkuUnkdkja
u osfRl u tkukfl bfr cksfèkr% lu~ xq#.kkü÷ú cksfèkrks jktdqekj%
fdjkrkfuoü÷û bfUnz;kf.k R;DRok¿uU;% f'koks¿geLehfr Hkkoukoku~ü÷ü
èkU;ks HkwRok rRina rkn`'kf'koleku:ia jktdqekjks jktHkkofeo f'koHkkoa
izkIuksfrA f'koHkkoks fg vlÄ~dqfprKkuS ÜÒ;Zy{k.k%A vr% f'koKkrk f'koRoa
izfri|rs bfr fuxZfyrks¿FkZ%A ,oe‘esu lw=ks.k v.kks% 'kq¼koLFkk izR;iknhfr
cksè;e~A ¹øº
'kq¼koLFkkekiÂL; dj.kh;ekg uoesu lw=ks.k&fpí`'ksfrA
fpí`'kkRefu n`"V~os'ka R;DRok o`fÙkejhfpdke~A
yCèok f'koinPNk;ka è;k;sr~ i×pk{kjha lqèkh%AAûAA
üö÷- vkpk;ZeRw ;Zo‘EHksuº P1P2_ vkpk;ZeRw ;Zo‘EHkHksnus M_ vkpk;ZeRw ;Zo‘EHkuHksnus
T

üöø- Lik'kZuha º T_ Li'kZuha P1P2M
üöù- O;kèkS%º P1P2T_ bfUnz;O;kèkS% M
·
^^Roka oLrqr% f'kolekuLo:ie~ v[k.MlfPpnkuUnkdkja u osfRl** i;ZUra
^^P2** ekr`dk;ka ukfLrA
ü÷ú- xq#.kkº P2MT_ vFk xq#.kk P1
ü÷û- fdjkrkfuoº P1P2T_ fdjkrk bo M
ü÷ü- Hkkoukoku~º T_ rknkRE;Hkkoukoku~ P1P2M
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l lqèkh% fpí`'kk fpPNDR;k n`"V~;kü÷ý vkRefu bZ'kaü÷þ n``"V~ok
lk{kkRÑR; o`fÙkejhfpdka lalkjejhfpdka R;DRok rhRokZ f'koinPNk;ka
f'koe;;ks% 'kfÙkQe;;ksokZ pj.k;ks% Nk;keukreHkqouaü÷ÿ yCèok f'kokuqxgz a
izkI;sfr ;kor~ i×pk{kjha è;k;sr~ f'koks¿geLehfr Hkko;sr~A ;|fi
f'korknkRE;aü÷ö ukLR;so rFkkfi lks¿ga Hkkou;kü÷÷ x#MSD;HkkoukeU=kS%ü÷ø
fo"k'kfÙkQfjoü÷ù ey'kfÙkQ% fu#è'rüøú bfr Hkko%A i×pk{k;ZFkZè;kuesoe~üøû_
ue% 'kCnsu izàRookfpuküøü rknkRE;Hkkouk¿fHkèkh;rsAüøý f'ko'kCnsu
f'ko%A rFkk p f'koks¿geLehfr i×pk{k;ZFkZè;kuaüøþ cksè;e~A ,oa
uoelw=ks.küøÿ 'kq¼koLFkkekiÂL; dj.kh;ek[;kf;Aüøö ¹ùº
vFk n'kesu lw=ks.k rRdj.kh;a lE;fXoo`.kksfr&f'kosuSD;fefrA
f'kosuSD;a xr% fl¼LrnèkhuLoo`fÙkd%A
eyek;k|laLi`‘ks Hkofr LokuqHkwfreku~AAûúAA
ü÷ý- fpPNDR;k n`"V~;kº P2_ fpPNDR;k n`';k T_ fpPNfÙkQnz‘k P1_ fpPNfÙkQ
n`"V~ok M
ü÷þ- bZ'kaº P1P2M_ bZ ÜÒja T
ü÷ÿ- Nk;keukriHkqouaº P1P2T_ Nk;keuUrHkqoua M
ü÷ö- ;|fiº P2MT_ ;|fi LofLeu~ P1
ü÷÷- Hkkou;k P2M_ Hkkouk P1
ü÷ø- x#MSD;HkkoukeU=kS%º P2T_ x#MSD;Hkkou;k eU=kS% P1M
ü÷ù- fo"k'kfÙkQfjoº T_ fo"k'kfÙkQfeo P1P2M
üøú- ey'kfÙkQ% fu#è;rsº T_ ey'kfÙakQ fuHkZ×tsr~ P1P2_ ey'kfÙakQ fufHkZUnsr~ M
üøû- i×pk{k;ZFkZè;kuesoe~º P1P2T_ i×pk{k;ZFkZè;kuk|soe~ M
üøü- izàRookfpukº P1M_ izHkoRookfpuk P2_ izHkqRookfpuk T
üøý- rknkRE;Hkkouk¿fHkèkh;rsº P2T_ rknkRE;HkkouefHkèkh;rs P1_
rknkRE;HkkoukefHkèkh;rs M
üøþ- i×pk{k;ZFkZè;kuaº P1MT_ i×pk{k;kZ vFkZè;kua P2
üøÿ- uoelw=ks.kº P2MT_ uoesu lw=ks.k P1
üøö- dj.kh;ek[;kf;º P1T_ ñek[;kfr P2
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ijf'kouSD;a rknkRE;aüø÷ xr% Kkroku~ xR;FksZR;kfnuküøø drZfj
ÙkQ% xR;FkZ ÜÓ èkkrq% KkukFkksZ¿fiüøù HkorhfrA
·uUo=kSD;'kCnsu rnsosnfefrüùú pUnzfcEcizfrfcEcofÂ&
#ipfjreSD;a fda thof'ko;ksfoZof{kre~üùû vFkok ; ÜÓksj% l% LFkk.kqfjfr
LFkk.kqpksj;ksfjo ckèkk;keSD;aüùü fda thof'ko;ksfoZof{kra ;}k duda
dq.Myfefrüùý ifj.kkesuDS ;aüùþ fda oküùÿ uhyeqRiyfefr uSY;ksRiyor~üùö
leok;suSD;e~üù÷ vkgksfLor~ v;% fi.MkfXuonU;ksU;èkeZlÄ~djknSD;e~
vfi ok ty{khj?k`r{khjunhleqnzyo.klL;oni`FkXHkkola;ksxsuSD;a ;}k
fryrSyor~ vukfnla;ksxsuDS ;e~ vFkok x#MekfU=kd;ksfjo rknkRE;Hkkou;k
,sD;a fda ok rIryksgtyoYy;o'kknSD;e~üùø vFkok e`rfi=kksfjoüùù
fofgrdeZ.kSD;aýúú ;}k vjf.kikod;ksfjo vufHkO;ÙkQkofLFkr;ksjSD;e~
vfi ok nhikyksdlkSjkyksd;ksfjokfHkHkoo'kknSD;a fda ok dkeqddkfeuh&

üø÷üøøüøùüùúüùûüùüüùý-

· ^^'kq¼koLFkkekiÂL; dj.kh;ek[;kf;A vFk n'kesu lw=ks.k i;ZUra ** ^^M**
ekr`dk;ka ukfLrA
rknkRE;aº T; P1P2M ekr`dklq bna ina u fo|rsA
xR;FksZR;kfnukº P1P2T_ xR;FkkZfnuk M
èkkrq% KkukFkksZ¿fiº P2MT_ èkkrqKkukFkksZ¿fi P1
rnsosnfefrº P1M_ rnsofefr P2
thof'ko;ksfoZof{kre~º P1P2_ thof'ko;ksxfoof{kre~ M
ckèkk;keSD;aº P1_ ckèk;SD;a P2M
duda dq.Mye~º P2_ duddq.Mye~ M_ duddq.Myfefr duddq.Myor~
P1

üùþüùÿüùöüù÷üùøüùùýúú-

ifj.kkesuSD;aº P1P2_ ifj.kkeSD;a M
¯d okº P2M_ bna in};a ^^P1** ekr`dk;ka ukfLrA
uSY;ksRiyor~º P1P2_ uhyksRiyor~ M
leok;suSD;e~º P1P2_ leok;SD;e~ M
rIryksgtyoYy;o'kknSD;e~º P1P2_ rIryksgtyonSD;e~ M
e`rfiÂksfjoº P1_ e`fRi.M;ksfjo P2_ e`rfi.MSfjo M
fofgrdeZ.kSD;aº P1_ fofgr;kstudeZ.kSD;a P2_ fofgrdeZ;kstudeZ.kk ,sD;a M
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onkuUnkuqHkoo'kknSD;e~ vFkok fe=k;ksfjo feFk% Lusgnk<~;kZnSD;e~Aýúû
u rkoPprqnZ'kLoeh"kq i{ks"kq izFke% i{k%ýúü lEHkofr
ek;kokfnerizos'kkiÙks%A u ps‘kifÙk%ýúý rUer[k.Muizo`Ùkcàkxefojksèk&
izlÄ~xkr~A u f}rh;% thof'ko;ksjU;rjckèkkuÄ~xhdkjkr~Aýúþ u r`rh;%
mHk;ks% ifj.kkekuÄ~xhdkjkr~A u prqFkZ% };ks% leok;L; f'ko'kklus¿izfl¼s%A
u i×pe%ýúÿ };ks% èkeZlÄ~djL;ýúö fl¼kUrs¿uÄ~xhdkjkr~Aýú÷ ukfi
"k’% };ks% foHoks% vfØ;;ks% la;ksxkuqiiÙks% rr ,o u lIre%A r}r~
dnkfpr~ýúø foHkkxL;kfi izlÄ~xkr~ýúù ukI;‘e%A r}nSD;L;kyhdRokiÙks%
vlR;SD;KkuL; vrÙoKkuRosukiq#"kkFkZRoizlÄ~xkr~ýûú tho'kjhjSD;HkzeL;kfi
eks{kgsrRq okiÙks ÓÜ A ukfi uoe%A vfLeu~ 'kklus thof'ko;ksjd
s y;L;kuÄ~xh&
ýûû
dkjkr~A
ukfi n'ke%A la;kstudeZf.k lkE;kikndRos¿fiýûü
,sD;kikndRokuqiiÙks% fuR;klEc¼;ks%ýûý la;kstukuqiiÙks ÜÓA ukI;sdkn'k%A
vfHkO;fÙkQek=ks.kSD;sýûþ
[kuukfHkO;ÙkQdwityL;
HkwE;k
lg
ýúûýúüýúýýúþýúÿýúöýú÷ýúøýúùýûúýûûýûüýûýýûþ-

Lusgnk<~;kZnSD;e~º P1M_ LusgknSD;e~ P2
izFke% i{k%º P1P2_ izFkes i{ks M
b‘kifÙk%º M_ b‘kiÙks% P1_ b"‘kokfIr% P2
t h o f ' k o ; k s j U ; r j c k è k k u Ä ~ x h d k j k r ~ º P1P2 _ t h o f ' k o ; k s %
izo`fÙkckákuÄ~xhdj.kkr~ M
u i×pe%º P1P2_ u i`FkfXoèk% M
èkeZlÄ~djL;º P2M_ èkeZlÄ~djL;kfi P1
fl¼kUrs ¿ uÄõ h dkjkr~ º P1_ fl¼kUrS % vuÄ~ x hdkjkr~ P2_ fl¼kUrs
ukukfndkj.kkr~ M
r}r~ dnkfpr~º P1_ rnso dnkfpr~ P2_ rnso dkfpr~ M
izlÄxkr~º P2_ izlÄ~xkPp P1_ vizlÄ~xkr~ M
vlR;SD;KkuL;krÙoKkusukiq#"kkFkZRoizlÄ~xkr~º P1_ vlR;SD;Kkulkèku
rÙoKkuRosukiq#"kkFkZRoizlÄ~xkr~ P2M
thof'ko;ksjd
s y;L;kuÄ~xhdkjkr~º P1P2_ thof'ko;ksjos y;L;kuÄ~xhdkjkr~ M
lkE;kikndRos¿fiº P1P2_ lkE;okfndRos¿fi M
fuR;klEc¼;ks%º M_ fuR;lEcUèk;ks% P1_ fuR;klEcUèk;ks% P2
vfHkO;fÙkQek=ks.kSD;sº P1P2_ vfHkO;fÙkQizek.ks M
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,sD;izlÄ~xkr~ýûÿ vj.kkS ikodL;soýûö thoL; fdf×pnfi izdk'kyksikiÙks ÓÜ A
ukfi }kn'k%A thof'kolekuRosuýû÷ vU;ksU;kfHkHkok;ksxkr~Aýûø ukfi
=k;ksn'k%A vkuUnkuqHkoek=ks.k Li‘Hksn;ksjSD;kuqiiÙks%ýûù lnkuUnkuqHkos
f'kos rf}ijhrn`"VkUrk;ksxkPpA u prqnZ'k%A r=k HksnL;kfrLi‘Rosuýüú
,sD;kHkkokr~ýüû pjkpjs"kq loZ=k lnk Lusgofrýüü f'kos dnkfpr~ Lusgfefr
n`‘kUrk;ksxkPpA rLekr~ýüý fdeSD;a ukesfr psnqP;rsA
xkSjsok;a ýüþ xo; bfror~ f'ko ,ok;a tho bfrýüÿ
thof'ko;ksjR;Urlkn`';esoSD;e~Aýüö u p lokZReuk lkn`';sýü÷
fu#ipfjrSD;eso L;kfnfr okP;e~A ¹O;ÙkQks¿lkSº f'koo‰kfr f'ko ,o
ruq{k; bfr erÄ~xk|kxeof.kZrfueZyfpPNfÙkQ;ksxlkn`';L;So foof{krRokr~A
;|soaýüø eqÙkQL;kfi lkoZKÔRokfn;ksxsu i×pÑR;dkfjRokifÙk% rFkk
pkusds ÜÒjoknizlÄ~x bfr psÂA u p l`"V~;kfn dqoZfUr LokFkZfu’k fg rs
;r% bR;k|kxes"kq rs"kka l"V~;kfndr`RZ okHkkoJo.kkr~A u rfgZ ÑR;kfèkdkfj.k%
f'koknfèkdkjjfgrkukaýüù eqÙkQkReukekfèkD;eso tkrfefr okP;e~A
ýûÿýûöýû÷ýûøýûùýüúýüûýüüýüýýüþýüÿýüöýü÷ýüøýüù-

,sD;izlÄ~xkr~º P1P2_ ,sD;izlÄ~xRokr~ M
vj.kkS ikodL;soº P1P2_ vjf.kikod;ksfjo M
thof'kolekuRosuº P2M_ thof'ko;ks% leRosu P1
vU;ksU;kfHkHkok;ksxkr~º P1P2_ vU;ksU;kfHkHkokHkkokr~ M
Li‘Hksn;ksjSD;kuqiiÙks%º M_ LiqQVHksn;ksjSD;k P1P2
HksnL;kfrLi‘Rosuº P2M_ HksnL;kfoLi‘Rosu P1
,sD;kHkkokr~º P2M_ ,sD;;ksxkr~ P1
Lusgofrº P2M_ Lusfgfu P1
rLekr~º P1P2_ rL; M
xkSjsok;a º P1_ xkSjso P2_ xkSfjo M
f'ko ,ok;a tho bfrº P2M_ f'ko ,o P1
thof'ko;ksjR;Urlkn`';esoSD;e~º P1P2_ tho;ksjSD;e~ M
lkn`';sº P1M_ lkn`';su P2
;|soº P1_ ;|fi P2M
f'koknfèkdkjjfgrkukaº P1_ f'kokfèkdkjjfgrkuka P2M
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vkuUnkuqHkolkE;s¿fi fuxzgkuqxzgÑR;a f'koL;SoA r=k fg eqÙkQiq#"kk&
nkfèkD;e~Aýýú jktnÙkegklEin% iq#"kL; jkK ÜÓ egkHkksxkuqHkolkE;s¿fi
O;kgfrjfgrkKL;ýýû jkK ,okfèkD;n'kZukr~A ;|soa jkK bo f'koL;kfi
ijfuxzgkfndj.kO;kikjs.kýýü nq%[klÄ~xks¿fiýýý L;kfnfr psÂA yhy;So
iz;kljkfgR;su lfÂfèkek=ks.kSo ldyÑR;kfèkdkfj.k%ýýþ f'koL;
jktoíq%[klÄ~xkuqiiÙks%Aýýÿ uuq f'koL;Soafoèkyhykdj.ka ok fdeFkZfefr
psr~] izkf.k"kq ijeÑi;Sosfr cwze%A u p Lo;eso efyukuka i'kwuka iqu%
l`"V~;kfnuk efyuhdj.ks f'koL; dFka ijeÑikyqRofefrýýö okP;e~A
lgtey'kksèkuk;kxUrqdeyla;kstuL;knks"kRokr~A Lorks efyuoL=k'kksèkdj&
tdknkS iquxksZe;kfnukfiýý÷ efyuhdj.kiz;ksxn'kZukr~A i'kwuka izi×pl`"V~;k
lEHkkforHkksxsu deZ{k;s eyifjikds lfrýýø 'kfÙkQikrsu nh{k;k i'kwuka
eya fujL;r% f'koL; ijeÑikyqRos la'k;kHkkokr~A u p eqÙksQ"kq dL;fpnhn`'ka
ÑR;efLRofrýýù okP;e~A rL; iwo± nq%[kleqnzeXuksÙkh.kZL; iqu%
lq[kkEHkksfèkeXuL; yhykdj.ks¿I;izlÄ~xkr~A u p fujfr'k;fuR;'kq¼&
ijekuUnegkleqnzfueXuL; f'koL; yhykdj.ke~ýþú vizlÙkQesosfrýþû
ýýúýýûýýüýýýýýþýýÿýýöýý÷ýýøýýùýþúýþû-

eqÙkQiq#"kknkfèkD;e~º P1P2_ eqÙkQiq#"kkfèkD;e~ M
O;kgfrjfgrkKL;º P1P2_ O;kgfrjfgrKkuL; M
ijfuxzgkfndj.kO;kikjs.kº P1P2_ ijfuxzgkfnO;kikjs.k M
nq%[klÄ~xks¿fiº P1_ ñizlÄxks¿fi P2M
ldyÑR;kfèkdkfj.k%º P1_ ldykfèkdkfj.k% P2M
jktoíq % [klÄ~ x kuq i iÙks % º P1 _ jktnq % [kiz l Ä~ x kuq i iÙks % P2 _
jktnq%[klEinkuqiiÙks% M
ijeÑikyqRofefrº P1P2_ ÑikyqRofefr M
iquxksZe;kfnukfiº P2M_ iquxksZe;kfnuk P1
eyifjikds lfrº P1_ eyifjikds P2M
dL;fpnhn`'ka ÑR;efLRofrº lEikndh;e~_ fpnhn`'ka ÑR;eLrhfr P1M_
fpnhn`'kh ÑfrjfLofr P2
yhykdj.ke~º M_ yhykdj.ks P1P2
vizlÙkQesosfrº P2_ izlÙkQesosfr P1M
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okP;e~A rL;kukfnikjEi;Zizo`Ùkl`"V~;kfnyhykO;kikjL; vi;Zuq;ksT;Rokr~A
yksds pSdsu iq#"ks.k ikjEi;ZfØ;ek.ksýþü deZf.k rÂk'ksu rnlfÂèkkusýþý
lkeF;ZlEHkosýþþ rkn`'kL;kU;L; O;kikj% lEHkofrA u á=k f'koL;
fuR;O;kidL; lnk'kÙkQL; uk'klkfÂè;'kÙkQ;% lEHkkO;UrsA rLekfPNoL;So
l`"V~;kfndr`ZRoa u rq eqÙkQL;A rFkk p eqÙkQf'ko;ks% fueZyfpPNfÙkQ&
;ksxlkn`'kesoSD;e~A
oLrqrLrq
thof'ko;ksjuk|Urleok;
,oSD;e~A
u
pku;ksthZof'ko;ksfoZHoks% ?kViV;ksfjo vkfnla;ksxks ok rq"kr.Mqy;ksfj
okukfnla;ksxks okýþÿ ?kVrsA ukfi lL;yo.k;ksfjokfnleok;ks ok
fryrSy;ksfjokukfnleok;ks ok ?kVrsA fdUrq f'ko'kDR;ksfjo
vk|Urjfgrleok;ýþö ,o ?kVrsA vu;ks% f'kotho;ks%ýþ÷ leok;l‰kosýþø
¶vU;% lu~ O;kfIrrks¿uU;%¸] ¶iq"is xUèkor~ frys rSyor~ýþù fLFkr¸
bR;k|kxeopua izek.ke~A rFkk pSrnSD;Kkuh LoLokuUnkuqHkwfrekfuR;FkZ%·A
rnèkhuLoo`fÙkd% f'kokèkhuLoo`fÙkd%ýÿú rFkk Kkuokfufr ;kor~A
fl¼% f'ko;ksxh eyek;k|laLi`‘% lu~ýÿû thoUeqÙkQks HkwRok LokuqHkwfreku~
ikjEi;ZfØ;ek.ksº P1P2_ ñ{kh;ek.ks M
rnlfÂèkkusº P1M_ rnlfÂèkkusu P2
lkeF;ZlEHkosº P2_ rnlkeF;ZlEHkos P1M
rq"kr.Mqy;ksfjokukfnla;ksxks okº P1P2_ ñla;ksxks M
vk|Urjfgrleok;º P2M_ vuk|Urleok; P1
f'kotho;ks%º P1_ thof'ko;ks% M_ ^^P2** ekr`dk;ka infena ukfLrA
leok;l•kosº P1P2_ ñlEHkos M
rSyor~º M_ rSyfeo P1P2
uUo=k --- LoLokuUnkuqHkwfrekfuR;FkZ% i;ZUra O;k[;kHkkx% ^^T** ekr`dk;ka
ukfLrA
ýÿú- f'kokèkhuLoo`fÙkd%º P1P2_ infena ^^MT** ekr`d;ks% ukfLrA
ýÿû- eyek;k|lLi`‘% lu~º P1P2M_ nh{kklgÑrJo.keuufufnè;kluifjikdsu
eyek;k|lELi`‘% lu~ rf}ftr% lu~ bfr ^^T** ekr`dk;kefèkda orZrsA
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HkofrAýÿü Lodh;fpPNDR;k ijef'kokuUnkuqHkwfrekufi Hkorhfr dsfpr~A
thoUeqÙkQ% ijef'kokuUnesokuqHkorhfr dsfpr~A fpnkuUntyfèkfueXur;kýÿý
vlÄ~dqfprlq[kkRedaýÿþ LokRekuUnesokuqHkorhR;U;sA loZFkk thoUeqÙkQ%
ijekuUnkuqHkwfreku~ Hkosfnfr rÙoe~A
·oLrqrLrq vkfneqÙkQL; LokuUnkuqHko ,okH;qixUrO;% u rq
f'kokuUnkuqHko%A f'ko'kDR;kuUnL; LoHkkofoeyL;ýÿÿ ·LoHkkofoey&
f'kosukuqHko;ksX;Rokr~A ey#¼eqÙkQtho'kDR;kuUnL; ey#¼eqÙkQthosukuqHkoks
;ksX;%A u p eqDR;uUrja thoL;kfi foeyr;k f'kokuUnkuqHkoks¿Lrhfr·
okP;e~A Lok[k.MkuUnkuqHkojlfueXuL; vkuUnkUrjL;kuqHkokizlÙksQ%A ,dL;
L=khfi.ML; ;qxinqHk;iq#"kkuqHkok;ksX;Roor~ýÿö f'ko'kDR;kuUnL; tho&
f'kokH;ka ;qxinuqHkok;ksxkr~A u p eqÙkQL;kuUnkuqHko ,o usfr okP;e~A
dkfeds fo|kikns p]
f'koor~ loZdr`ZRosýÿ÷ loZKRos pýÿø lR;fiA
u djksfr u tkukfr ija eqáfr ckyor~AA

ýÿü- LokuqHkwfreku~ Hkofrº P2_ v[k.MlfPpnkuUnLokuqHko'kkyh Hkofr thoUeqÙkQks
fg Loh;k[k.MkuqHkwfreku~ Hkofr P1T_ LokuqHkwfreku~ M
ýÿý- fpnkuUntyfèkfueXur;kº T_ vkuUntyfèkfueXur;k MûMüM
ýÿþ- vlÄ~dqfprlq[kkReda º T_ vlÄ~dqfprlq[kkRedn`fDØ;kReda P1M_
vlÄ~dqfprLokRen`fDØ;kReda P2
ýÿÿ- f'ko'kDR;kuUnL; LoHkkofoeyL;º M_ f'ko'kDR;kuUnL; LoHkkofoeyr;k
P1_ f'koRokuUnL; LoHkkofoeyL; P2
·
^^LoHkkofoeyf'kosukuqHko;ksX;Rokr~ --- f'kokuUnkuqHkoks¿Lrhfr** i;ZUra O;k[;kHkkx%
^^P1** ekr`dk;ka ukfLrA
ýÿö- ;qxinqHk;iq#"kkuqHkok;ksX;Roor~º P1_ ñuqHkok;ksX;Rokr~ P2M
ýÿ÷- loZdrZ̀Rosº P1_ loZeqÙkQRos P2M
ýÿø- loZKRos pº P1M_ loZKRos¿fi P2
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;nkuqx`árs lks¿;a xq#.kk d#.kkn`'kkA
rnkL; iqåyL;S"kk vkfn'kfÙkQ% izliZfrAAýÿù
ns'kdkykuofPNÂk fujkckè;k fujxZykA
r}Yy{k.kekRekuaýöú KkRok p ifjg`";frAA
futkuUnegkEHkksèkkS ;;k eTtsnukdqy%Aýöû
lk eqfÙkQLrf¼ fuokZ.ka rnso ijea ine~AA
e`X;a fg ½f"kfHk% loSZ% ;ksfxfHk ÜÓ f}tksÙkek%Aýöü
;s¿fi rRinekiÂk% 'kSolkèku;ksxr%A
rs¿fi fLFkR;UrekÈkna ýöý izkI; ;kfUr ija ine~AA
u p l`"V~;kfn dqoZfUr LokRefu’kýöþ fg rs ;r%A
rFkk p f'koèkesZ]
LokReU;so fLFkr% 'kq¼% f'koor~ loZrks Hkosr~A
r=kSo]
loZK% ije% 'kq¼% LokReU;so O;ofLFkr%A
lokZÄ~xifjiw.kZ ÜÓ f'koor~ ifrjO;;%AA
f'koèkeksZÙkjs p]
izy;kUrs ruqa R;DRok LokReU;sokofr’rsA
lwrlafgrk;ka czãxhrksifu"kRlq]
ýÿù- rnkL; iqnXyL;S"kk vkfn'kfÙkQ% izliZfrº P1P2_ rnk r=kSo rL;S"kkfn'kfÙkQ%
izliZfr M
ýöú- r}Yy{k.kekRekuaº P2M_ rf}y{k.kekReku P1
ýöû- eTtsnukdqy%º P1P2_ eTtsnukdqye~ M
ýöü- f}tksÙkek%º P1_ f}tksÙkeS% P2M
ýöý- fLFkR;UrekÈnº P1P2_ fLFkR;UreL;sn M
ýöþ- LokRefu’kº P2M_ LokFkZfu’k P1
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vkReU;so jfrØhMka 'kq¼kRek lnsfrA
fuLrÙos ;ksftrks eqÙkQ bfr 'kkL=kL; fu Ü Ó;%A
;ˆksèkkuUn:ia f=keyfoxeus O;ÙkQekReLo:ie~A
bR;kfnopusu f'koor~ thoL;kfi cksèkkuUn:iRos fooknkHkkokr~Aýöÿ
u p thoL; LokuUnlÙos¿fi rex`ghRok f'kokuUneso Lo'kDR;kuqHkofr
jluknkS Loxrjlk|xzgs.kýöö fo"k;xrjlkfnxzg.kn'kZukfnfr okP;e~A
bfUnz;xrjlknsfuZR;RokfnfUnz;Rosukxzgs¿fi eykodq.Budkys RoxzgL;
thokuUnL; rnilj.ks foey'kDR;k xzg.kkfojksèkkr~ýö÷ dqM~;k|koj.k&
dkynqxzZg?kVkns%ýöø rnixeus xzgL; n`‘Rokr~A u p eqÙkQL;kfi f'koor~
loZKRokfn"kkM~xq.;lEHkosu
f'kokdZ'kfÙkQnhfèkR;k leFkhZÑrfpí`'kkA
f'koa 'kdR;kfnfHk% lkèk± i';R;kRek xrko`fr%AA
bfr
'kDR;kfnlfgrf'konz‘`Roo.kZusuýöù
f'kokuUnkuq&
ý÷ú
Hkoks¿I;fLRofr
okP;e~A eqÙkQkUrjkuUnL;kI;uqHkoizlÄ~xkr~Aý÷û u
ps‘kifÙk%A lalkfjiq#"kkuUnL;kI;uqHkoizlÄ~xkr~Aý÷ü u p rnI;fLRofr
okP;e~A ríq%[kL;kI;uqHkokiÙks%A f'koL;kfi loZKrkfl¼;s ríq%[kkuqHko&
cksèkkuUn:iRos fooknkHkkokr~º P1_ cksèkkuUn:iRos¿fi ckèkkHkkokr~ P2M
Loxrjlk|xzgs.kº P1P2_ Loxrjlknqn~xzgs.k M
xzg.kkfojksèkkr~º P1P2_ xzg.kuqxzgs.kk;ksX;kr~ M
dqM~;k|koj.kdkynqxzZg?kVkns%º P1M_ ñdkynqxgZz iVkns% P2
'kDR;kfnlfgrf'konz‘`Roo.kZusuº P2_ 'kDR;kfnlfgrf'konz‘`Roo.kZusu P1_
'kDR;kfnlfgrf'koL; n`‘Roo.kZusu M
ý÷ú- f'kokuUnkuqHkoks¿I;fLRofrº P2_ f'kokuUnkuqHkoks¿L; P1_ f'kosukuqHkoks¿I;fLRofr
ýöÿýööýö÷ýöøýöù-

M

ý÷û- eqÙkQkUrjkuUnL;kI;uqHkoizlÄ~xkr~º P1_ eqÙkQkuUnL;kI;uqHkoizlÄ~xkr~ P2M
ý÷ü- lalkfjiq#"kkuUnL;kI;uqHkoizlÄ~xkr~º P1_ lalkfjdiq#"kkuUnL;kI;uqHkoizlÄ~xkr~
P2_ lkalkfjdiq#"kL;kI;uqHkoizlÄ~xkr~ M
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izlÄ~xkPpA uuq ;ksfxu% loZKL; lq[klk{kkRdkjs¿fiý÷ý rRlk{kkRdkjks
;Fkký÷þ iq#"kkFkZ:ikuqHkoksý÷ÿ u Hkofr Loo`fÙklq[klk{kkRdkjL;So iq#"kkFkZRokr~
bfr psr~] gUrSoa ý÷ö f'kokuUnL;kfi Loo`fÙkRokHkkosu rnuqHkoL;
eqÙkQiq#"kkFkZRoa ukLrhfr rqY;e~Aý÷÷
u p dkfeU;kfyfÄ~xrdkeqdL; dkfeU;kuUnkuqHkoor~ý÷ø eqÙkQL;
f'kolkejL;Hkkou;ký÷ù ·rn~xk<kfyÄ~xulEHkkforSD;L; rnkuUnkuq&
Hkoks¿fLRofrýøú okP;e~A u eqÙkQL;ýøû f'koxk<kfyÄ~xusu f'kokuUnkuqHko%
fdUrq rnkfyÄ~xufufeÙkr;k LokuUnL;SokuqHko% f'koL;Soýøü
f'kokuUnkuqHko%A u fg dkeqdL; dkfeuhxk<kfyÄ~xusu dkfeU;kuUnkuqHko%
rnkfyÄ~xusu LokuUnkuqHko ,oA dkfeU;k vfi LokuUnkuqHko ,o u fg
dkeqdkuUnkuqHko% mHk;kuUn;ksfHkZÂRokr~A
uuq leqnzs.kSD;axrununhuka ;Fkk Louke:ikifjKkua rFkk
f'kosuSD;axrkuka eqÙkQkuka Lo:ikuUnkifjKkuesosfr psr~] lR;e~] r=k
unhleqn;z ksjYikuYiekur;kýøý vYiekuunhukeuYiekusu leqn.sz kkfHkHkokr~
Louke:ikifjKkuaýøþ
eqÙkQf'ko;ksLrq
lekuefgEuksjU;wuxq.k;ksj&
lq[klk{kkRdkjs¿fiº P2M_ ijlq[klk{kkRdkjs¿fi P1
;Fkkº P1M_ fg P2
iq#"kkFkZ:ikuqHkoksº P1P2_ iq#"kkFkkZuqHkoks M
gUrSoa º P1_ eSo P2_ uSo M
ukLrhfr rqY;e~º P1M_ ukLrhfr M
dkfeU;kuUnkuqHkoor~º P1_ dkfeU;k rnuqHkoor~ P2_ dkfeU;k lk{kknuqHkoor~ M
f'kolkejL;Hkkou;kº P1_ f'kolekuL; Hkkou;k P2
rnkuUnkuqHkoks¿fLRofrº P2_ rnkuUnkuqHkoks¿LRoso bfr P1
u eqÙkQL;º P2_ eqÙkQL; P1M
^^rnzk<kfyÄ~xulEHkkforSD;L; --- f'koxk<kfyÄ~xusu** i;ZUra O;k[;kHkkx%
^^M** ekr`dk;ka ukfLrA
ýøü- f'koL;Soº_ f'koL; P2M
ýøý- unhleqnz;ksjYikuYiekur;kº P1M_ unhleqnz;ksjYikuYi P2
ýøþ- Louke:ikifjKkua º P2M_ Louke:ikifjKkueLrq P1
ý÷ýý÷þý÷ÿý÷öý÷÷ý÷øý÷ùýøúýøû·
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U;kfHkHkkodRokHkkosu };ksjfi Lo:ikuUn;ks% i`FkÙkQ;k dFkeizdk'k%\
yksds¿fi egkefgEuks% lexq.k;ksjfiýøÿ p iq#"k;ks%ýøö lEcUèks };ksjfi
xq.kizdk'k% izfFkekýø÷ U;wukfèkd;ks%ýøø iq#"k;ks% lEcUèks Rofèkdiq#"kL;So
xq.kkuka izdk'kks n`';rsA U;wuiq#"kL; rq xq.kk vfHkHkwrk u izdk'kUrs bfrA
uuq ¶vU;% lu~ O;kfIrrks¿uU;%¸] ¶frys rSyfeo fLFkr¸
bR;kfnopusu f'kokfoHkkxkiÂL;ýøù thoL; vi`FkXHkwrLokuUn&
f'kokuUn;ks#Hk;ksjfi vuqHkoks¿Lrhfr psr~] u] Loki`FkXHkwrf'kok&
i`FkXHkwreqÙkQiq#"kkUrjkuUnkukefi vuqHkoizlÄ~xkr~A u ps‘kifÙk%A
lalkfjnq%[kL;kI;uqHkoizlÄ~xkr~A f'kokuU;thof'ko;ks% O;kIR;kfi
f'k'kqÑfeiÄ~dor~ frfU=k.khiQypeZor~ dqcsjk{kHkLeor~ iq"dji.kZtyor~
ijLijlEcUèks¿fi ijLijkla'ys"kkPpA vfi p f'ko% firk 'kfÙkQekZrkýùú
psfr bZ'kks¿gesosR;kfn càkxefl¼e~A rFkk p f'koiq=kk.kka thokuka
f'ko'kÙksQekZrqjkuUnkuqHkkodRoa fuf"k¼a dFka lRiq#"ks.kkÄ~xhfØ;rs\
dk’k lSo ijk lw{ek loZfnDdke`rkfRedkA
vk|Urksijrk lkèoh ewfrZRosuksip;ZrsAA
bR;knkS f'ko'kÙksQ%ýùû lkèohRoo.kZua Ñre~A rFkk p
thokRefHkjU;iq#"kS% f'ko'kDR;kuUnksiHkksxo.kZus f'ko'kDR;k% lkèohRo&
'kCnokP;ifrozrkRoa HkT;srA fd×p f'koL; n`fDØ;kuUnS ÜÒ;± dsukI;nÙka
thoL; n`fDØ;kuUnS ÜÒ;± f'kosu nÙkfefrA
ýøÿýøöýø÷ýøøýøùýùúýùû-

lexq.k;ksjfiº P2M_ le;ksjfi P1
iq#"k;ks%º P1M_ iq#"k;ks% };ks% P2
izfFkekº lEikndh;e~_ izfFkek vusu P2M_ izfFkeku;ks nz‘q% P1
U;wukfèkd;ks%º P1P2_ U;wukfèkD;;ks% M
f'kokfoHkkxkiÂL;º P1_ f'kokfoHkkZokiÂL; P2M
'kfÙkQekZrkº P1M_ f'ko'kfÙkQekZrk P2
f'ko'kÙkQs%º P2M_ f'ko'kDR;k P1
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n`fDØ;lkRedeS ÜÒ;± ;L; rík=kiwoZde~A
bZ ÜÒj% lks¿=k eUrO;% 'kfÙkQ};;qr% izHkq%AA
nkua uke LolÙkSoýùü ;k lk KkufØ;kfRedk bR;kxefl¼e~A
rFkk p eqÙkQL; f'koonS ÜÒ;kZuuqHkosýùý ríkuoS;F;kZiÙks%Aýùþ
eqÙkQL;kuqigrLoeS ÜÒ;ZeHkqDRok ijS ÜÒ;± Hkq×tkuL; yksds¿fuR;RokiÙks ÜÒA
rLekr~ f'koL;kU;Ros¿fi O;kIR;kuU;Ros¿fi p eqÙkQL; f'kokuUnkuqHkoks
u tk;rs vfi rq LokuUnkuqHko ,osfr fl¼e~·A
uuq eyek;;ksfuZR;Rokr~ thoUeqfÙkQosyk;ka foHkksjkReu% dFka
rnlaLi`‘Rofefrýùÿ psÂ] KkuO;kikjdnh{kk'kDR;kýùö dqf.Br'kfÙkQRosuk&
fdf×pRdjRokr~ýù÷ rnlaLi`‘rksfÙkQfjfrA ,oa n'kelw=ks.kkfi 'kq¼koLFkL;kReuks
thoUeqfÙkQfu’k izR;iknhfr cksè;e~A ¹ûúº
vFkSdkn'ksu lw=ks.k f'ko;ksfxuks thoUeqÙkQL; ÑrÑR;Ros¿fi
;konk;q% xq#HkfÙkQonkxeJ¼kofPNoHkfÙkQjfi drZO;sR;kgµn`'kksfjfrA
n`'kksnZ'kZf;rsokRek rL; n'kZf;rk f'ko%A
rLekr~ rfLeu~ ijka HkfÙkQa dq;kZnkReksidkjdsAAûûAA

LolÙkSoº P1P2_ Lo'kDR;So M
f'koonS ÜÒ;kZuuqHkosº P1_ f'koonS ÜÒ;kZuqiiÙks% P2M
ríkuoS;F;kZirs%º P1P2_ infena ^^M** ekr`dk;ka u fo|rs
^^oLrqrLrq vkfneqÙkQL; LokuUnkuqHko ,okH;qixUrO;%** bR;kjH; ^^eqÙkQL;
f'kokuUnkuqHkoks u tk;rs vfi rq LokuUnkuqHko ,osfr fl¼e~** bfr i;ZUra
O;k[;kHkkx% ^^T** ekr`dk;ka u fo|rsA
ýùÿ- rnlaLi`‘Rofefrº P1_ rFkk laLi`‘fefr P2M_ rnlaLi`f‘fjfr T
ýùö- KkuO;kikjdnh{kk'kDR;kº P1P2T_ KkuO;kikjdnh{kka'ks M
ýù÷- dqf.Br'kfÙkQRosukfdf×pRdjRokr~º P1_ dq.BhÑrRosukfdf×pRdjRokr~ P2M_
vdqf.Br'kfÙkQdRosu T
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vkRekýùø n`'kks% p{kq"kks% n`Xxzg.keqiy{k.ka losfZ Unz;k.kkaýùù n'kZf;rso
;Fkk n'kZu'kDR;o‘EHkdlk{kkRdj.klkeF;ksZíhid%þúú rFkk rL;kReu%
f'ko% n'kZf;rk lk{kkRdkjdlkeF;kZfo"dkjd%A rLekr~ rFkk n'kZf;r`okr~
vkReksidkjds Loksidkjdsþúû rfLeu~ f'kos vkRek ijka HkfÙkQa dq;kZr~A
HkfÙkQ'kCnsu vpZukfny{k.kkaþúü dq;kZr~ èkkjkokfgr;k izes èkkjka lEikn;sfnR;FkZ%A
;|fi izes èkkjk thoUeqÙkQL; f'ko;ksfxu% Lor% f'kos ljlr ,oksn;eklkn;fr
rFkkfiþúý rnkiknsuoS eqfÙkQfjfr Ks;e~Aþúþ ,oesdkn'klw=ks.k f'kos HkfÙkQ%þúÿ
drZO;sfr cksè;e~A ¹ûûº
vFk }kn'klw=ks.kþúö thoUeqÙkQL;kFkZizkIraþú÷ dj.kh;a izdV;fr&
eqDR;S izkI;sfrA
eqDR;S izkI; lrLrs"kka Hkts}s"ka f'koky;e~A
,oa fo|kfPNoKkucksèks 'kSokFkZfu.kZ;e~AAûüAA
lqèkh% eqDR;S 'kfÙkQikrkuUrja lr%þúø låq:u~ izkI; rS% nh{kkiwod
Z a
cksfèkrijekFkZ% lu~ rs"kka os"ka HkLe#nzk{kèkkj.ka f'kokjkeizorZua f'koHkÙkQoUnua
ýùø- vkRekº P1P2T_ infena ^^M** ekr`dk;ka ukfLr
ýùù- losfZ Unz;k.kkaº P1P2M_ losfZ Unz;k.kkefi T
þúú- n'kZu'kDR;o‘EHkdlk{kkRdj.klkeFkksZíhid%º P2MT_ n'kZu'kDR;o‘EHkd%
lk{kkRdj.klkeFkksZíhid% P1
þúû- Loksidkjdsº T_ infena ^^P1P2M** ekr`dklq u fo|rsA
þúü- vpZukfny{k.kka º P1T_ euuy{k.kka P2_ euukfny{k.kka M
þúý- rFkkfiº P2M_ infena ^^P1T** ekr`d;ks% ukfLrA
þúþ- eqfÙkQfjfr Ks;e~º P1P2T_ uSo eqfÙkQfjfr Ks;e~ M
þúÿ- f'kos HkfÙkQ%º P1P2M_ f'koHkfÙkQ% T
þúö- }kn'klw=ks.kº P1P2M_ }kn'k'yksdsu T
þú÷- thoUeqÙkQL;kFkZizkIraº P1T_ thoUeqÙkQL; LokRekFkZizkIra P2_ thoUeqÙkQL;
vkRekFkZizkIra M
þúø- lr%º P1P2T_ infena ^^M** ekr`dk;ka ukfLrA
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le;kpkjaþúù f'koky;a f'koLFkkukjkeizorZuèkwyhlEektZulfyylspu&
iq"inkekfniwtksidj.klEiknuS% Hktsr~ lssosrA nklekxZlRiq=kekxZ&
lgekxZlUekxSZ%þûú
f'koizhfra
lEikn;sr~A
tUekUrjÑrf'ko&
HkÙkQkjkèkulqÑrfo'ks"kifjikdsu izFker ,o fØ;kp;kZ;ksxiknkFkkZuqlUèkkua
fouSoþûû KkuiknkH;klsuþûü fu%Js;la lEikn;sfnfrþûý Hkko%A
fLFkRosR;kfnfHk% f'koky;feR;UrS% lkèkS%Z prqfHkZ% 'yksd%S 'kq¼koLFkkfu:i.ksu
vuqxzgkfoHkkZoifjikVh izdfVrsfr cksè;e~A
vFk }kn'klw=kL; f}rh;kèksuZ f'koKkucksèkizfrik|eqilagjfrþûþ&,oa
fo|kfnfrA f'koKkucksèksþûÿ f'koKkuL; f'ko'kkL=kL; ckèkks ;su rfLeu~
rU=klkjs f'koKkucksèkukedsþûö xzUFks ,oeqÙkQizdkjs.k 'kSokFkkZuka
·f'ko'kkL=kizfrikfnrkukaþû÷ ifri'kqik'ky{k.kkuka inkFkkZuka fu.kZ;aþûø
fu.kkZ;drdZlÄ~?kaþûù fo|kr~ tkuh;r~A 'kfÙkQikrifof=kr% 'kkL=k&
fl¼ks¿fèkdkjhfr lo± Hknze~A
þúù- le;kpkjaº P1P2M_ leuk}kja T
þûú- nklekxZlRiq=kekxZlgekxZlUekxS%Z º P1P2M_ nklekxZlRiq=kekxZlgk;ekxZlUekxS%Z
T

þûû- fØ;kp;kZ;ksxiknkFkZuqlUèkkua fouSoº P1MT_ in};fena ^^P2** ekr`dk;ka
ukfLrA
þûü- KkuiknkH;klsuº P1T_ KkukuUnk[;ku P2_ KkukfoHkkZokH;klsu M
þûý- lEikn;sfnfrº P2MT_ lEikn;s}sfr P1
þûþ- f'koKkucksèkizfrik|eqilagjfrº M_ f'koKkucksèks izfrik|eqilagjfr P1P2T
þûÿ- f'koKkucksèksº P1P2T_ f'koKkucksèkks M
þûö- f'koKkucksèkukedsº P1T_ f'koKkucksèks P2M
þû÷- f'ko'kkL=kizfrikfnrkukaº M ñizfrik|kuka P1P2
·
^^f'ko'kkL=kizfrikfnrkuka ifri'kqik'ky{k.kkuka inkFkkZuka** i;ZUra O;k[;kHkkx%
^^T** ekr`dk;ka ukfLrA
þûø- inkFkkZuk fu.kZ;º P1MT_ inkFkZfu.kZ; P2
þûù- fu.kkZ;drdZlÄ~?kaº P1T_ fu.kkZ;drd± P2_ fu.kkZ; M
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f'koKkucksèkksiU;kl%

·nf{k.kkewfrZÑi;k fuxeKkunsf'kd%A
lqUnjksDR;k f'koKkucksèkksiU;kleqÙkQoku~AA
bfr ckycksèkuk;þüú lqUnjukFkizhr;s· O;k?kziqjfuokfluk
fuxeKkunsf'kdsu fojfpr%þüû f'koKkucksèkksiU;kl% lekIr%AA·

·
nf{k.kkewfrZÑi;k --- izhr;s i;ZUra O;k[;kHkkx% ^^T** ekr`dk;ka ukfLrA
þüú- ckycksèkuk;º P2_ ckyizcksèkuk; P1M
þüû- O;k?kziqjfuokfluk fuxeKkunsf'kdsu fojfpr%º P2M ;
O;k?kzijq fuokflfuxeKkunsf'kdfojfpr% P1_ O;k?kzijq fuoklfuxeKkunsofojfpr%
nf{k.kkewfrZukEuk osnKkueqfuuk f'koKkucksèkL; o`fÙk% Ñrk T
v?kksjs'kk; ue% bR;fèkda ^^P1** ekr`dk;ka orZrsA
Jhenzq#pj.kkjfoUnkH;ka ue% JhenHkzlHkkir;s ue% 'kqHkeLrqA vksa
JhefÂxeeghèkjfudsruk; egkuVk; ue% bR;fèkda ^^P2** ekr`dk;ka n`';rsA
f'kok; ijexqjos ue%
Jhe¼jnÙknsf'kdkUrsokflijEijklekxrf'kojkefyÄ~xf'kofofyf[kr% f'koKkucksèk%
lekIr% gfj% vkse~ bfr ^^M** ekr`dk;kefèkda orZrsA

TRANSLATION
Because the world consisting of the female, male and
neuter [bodies] is seen to be an effect there is an
Agent who, having dissolved [the world] creates
[it], and
He is Hara, the overlord. (1)1
We meditate on the supreme effulgence in the form
of blissful dance in the hall of Cid‚k‚Äa and which is above
the position of Sad‚Äiva.
Here, in the Çivajnï‚nabodha, the essence of the entire
philosophy of the Çaivasiddh‚nta, comprising twelve sÒtra-s
and forming part of the Rauravatantra, the Pati principle
is explained in the first two sÒtra-s beginning with "Because
the world''. In the sentence "Because [it] is composed of
female, male and neuter bodies, etc.'' the word 'etc.' denotes

1.

For the 1st sÒtra of Çivajnï‚nabodha the parallel †gamic texts
are :

vFkksiyH; nsgkfn oLrq dk;ZRo/eZde~A
drkZjeL; tkuheks fof'k"Veuqekur%AA (M¼gendr‚gama, vp. iii.1)
fooknkè;kflra foÜoa foÜofoRdr`ZiwoZdeAA
dk;ZRoknko;ks% fl¼a dk;± dqEHkkfnda ;FkkAA (PauÅkar‚gama as
cited in the sa¨grahabh‚Åya on the Çivajnï‚nabodha, 1)
Ðhiqauiqalda Ks;a txRlo± Øes.kteAA (Sv‚yambhuv‚gama as
cited in the Çivajnï‚nasiddhisvapakÅad¼ÅÊ‚ntasa¨graha, IFP.
T. 317, p. 977)
;Fkk yksds ?kVk|kaLrq [conj.; ?kVk|kLrq M] dqEHkdkjk e`nk rFkkA
dk;kZ[;a rq txr~ lo± dr`ZRosu djksfr l%AA NiÄv‚s‚gama as cited
in the Çivajnï‚nasiddhisvapakÅad¼ÅÊ‚ntasa¨graha, IFP. T. 317, p.
984).
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the mode1. For, in the grammatical aphorism 'bhÒv‚dayo
dh‚tavaš' the word '‚di' has been interpreted as denoting
the mode also. Here, the word 'jagat' when taken as meaning
the world of objects, denotes one of the modes of existence,
namely, the conglomeration or union of parts2. [The same]
when taken to mean the world of sound denotes the actual
nature of the objects. The ablative case is used [in the sÒtra
"strœpu¨napu¨sak‚ditv‚t''] instead of the gerund
termination (lyap)3. It is like the usage 'He sees from the
mansion' instead of [saying] 'He sees after climbing the
mansion'. In the same way for the objective world perceived
to be consisting of female, male and neuter [bodies] there is
an 'Agent'4. Here the 'world' serves as an adjective. By
explaining that the world is manifold its agent [creator]
also is proved to be possessing multifarious knowledge. If
the word 'jagat' is taken to denote the world of sound5 then
it means that there should be a first speaker for this world
composed of n‚da and bindu6 and perceived to possess the
form of female, male and neuter [bodies].

1.
2.

Ðh p iqeku~ uiqalda pkfn% izdkj% leku/eZ% ;L; rr~ ÐhiqauiqaldkfnA
Sa¨grahabh‚Åya of Çiv‚grayogœ on Çivajnï‚nabodha, 1. p.7
Because the bodies, the instruments of perception and action,
various worlds and the objects of enjoyment are all observed to
be effects ...

o.kkZuka ÐhiqauiqaldfyÄõkO;;kfnHksnn'kZukr~ tMRos lR;usdRokr~
xq.kRokPp izKkfn"kkM~xq.;fof'k"VsPNkiz;Rukfn'kfDreRdr`ZdRoe~A

3.
4.

5.

6.

(Siddh‚ntasÒtrav¼tti, p. 6)
rsu lko;oRokfnR;FkZ%A (Sa¨grahabh‚Åya, p. 8)
Y;Cyksis deZ.;f/dj.ks pA (v‚rtika 1474 under AÅÊ‚dhy‚yœ, 2.3.24)
Possessing female, male and neuter bodies means possessing
parts or made of parts.
ÐhiqauiqaldkfnRokr~ lko;oRokfnR;FkZ% (B¼haÊÊœk‚, I)
The same idea with regard to letters and words is also referred
in the B¼haÊÊœk‚: o.kkZuka ÐhiqauiqaldfyÄõkO;;kfnHksnn'kZukr~ tMRos
lR;usdRokr~ xq.kRokPp--- (ibid. p. 5)
Cf. N‚dak‚rik‚, 24; also Ratnatraya, 308b.
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Or the ablative case used in the sentence
["strœpu¨napu¨sak‚ditv‚t''] can be taken in the
instrumental sense, meaning, the world perceived to be of
the form of female, male and neuter has an agent.
Or the word "strœpu¨... jagataš'' is a single word
which means: it [the world] attains or gets the form of
female, male and neuter; such a world for which [there is
an agent] etc.
Or [since it is of the form of female, male and neuter]
is a separate reason [adduced to prove the existence of an
Agent for the world]. Therefore as the world exists in the
[above mentioned form] it [proves] that there is an Agent
[creator] for the world1.
The other reason adduced is as it [the world] is
perceived to be an effect. The word effect means the quality
of being an effect and it is observed in objects like sprouts,
etc. Therefore since the world is an effect there is a CreatorAgent.
Or, it should be understood that by [adducing] the
reason that it [the world] consists of parts its being an effect
is sought to be proved and not its quality of possessing a
Creator. This [inference] does not include par‚rth‚num‚na.
No example is cited since it is well known as in the case of
s‚dhak‚num‚na.
That Creator-Agent, after having drawn unto
Himself2 these two types of worlds [the world of name and
1.

2.

As the world is an effect because it is observed to be with parts
Çiva is established as its creator [as a logical consequence]; He
is also the liberator of the bound selves as they are covered by
mala (AghoraÄiva on Ratnatraya, 263-64)
According to Çiv‚gra, first, the dissolution and then the creation.
This is the rule here. For, he says, creation is not possible for
anything that has not been previously dissolved or in which
the latent impressions are infused which take effect in the
subsequent creation. What is more, creation need not precede
dissolution.
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form], creates [again]. Therefore He, called Hara1, the allpowerful one is the Lord. He is also the protector of the
manifested world which remains potentially in a subtle
form. For, we uphold the theory of the 'effect pre-existing
in the cause'. Existence of the world in a potential form is
nothing but dissoulution. For only during dissolution the
universe abides in its material cause.
Dissolution is of five types. 1. The dissolution of the
tattva-s and the bhuvana in the niv¼ttikal‚; 2. Dissolution
of the tattva-s and the bhuvana in the pratiÅÊh‚kal‚; 3.
Dissolution of the same in the vidy‚kal‚; 4. Dissolution of
the same in the Ä‚ntikal‚; 5. The dissolution of the same in
the Ä‚ntyatœtakal‚ which is also called the great dissolution.
Hara [Çiva] is the sole Agent of all these five types of
dissolution2. In other words, Çiva who transcends the world
is also its Agent and hence called the Lord. Lordship means
the agency for all the five kinds of activities [creation,

iwo± lagkj% i'pkr~ l`f"V%A u fg vlaârL; vukfgrokluL; l`f"V%
lEHkofrA (Sa¨grahabh‚Åya on Çivajnï‚nabodha, 1, p. 19.)
1.

Çiva is called Hara because He removes the misery of
transmigration; also because he takes away the world [during
dissolution] as He is the Agent.

lalkjnq%[kgj.kkr~ iziÛÓgj.kkPp ;kA
izkÙkQuSgZj bR;k[;k Hkor% ifjdhfrZrkAA (Sk‚ndapur‚«a as qouted
by Nigamajnï‚nadeÄika in his Çivajnï‚nasiddhisvapakÅad¼ÅÊ‚ntasa¨graha, IFP. T. 317, p. 986 )
For a similar view we have,

l p ik'kku~ i'kqH;ks gjfr rkaÜÓ HkksxkFk± eks{kkFk± ok gjrhfr gj%
dF;rsA
(AghoraÄiva on Tattvasa¨graha, 50); also

gjfr i'kqH;% ik'kku~ iqalks¿I;wèo± ina rrLrq gj%A (as quoted by
2.

AghoraÄiva onTattvasa¨graha, 50)
Cf Matanîgap‚rameÄvar‚gama, vp. iii. 31a-32a and the v¼tti
thereon where the sa¨h‚ra of the bhuvana-s in the five kal‚-s
is described.
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sustenance, dissolution, concealment and bestowing
grace]1. That Çiva is the Agent of creation, sustenance and
reabsorption is explained in the first aphorism. His agency
with regard to the other two activities will be explained in
the second aphorism.
Thus it comes to that, as Çiva is the only Agent of the
five activities with regard to the world consisting of mobile
and immovable entities. He alone is the unique Lord, not
Brahm‚ nor N‚r‚ya«a. The aphorism is to be explained in
this way.
Here ends the first sÒtra.
In the second sÒtra Çiva's agency with regard to the
two [other] activities, namely, concealment and grace,
concerning the world of conscious entities is explained.
Being different [from the world] He is non-different
due
to His pervasion; He, the Agent possessing [His own]
intrinsic power creates the world in accordance
with the karma of the selves. (2)
"Being different etc". In the letter 'ka' the vowel 'a' is of only
one m‚tr‚ and it does not increase due to the addition of
the consonant 'k'. In the same way Çiva is also perceived in
the selves as non-different from them. Just as the sound 'ka'
though appears to be separately perceived but, on the
contrary, is non-different from 'a', so also Çiva. Though
separate from the selves He is non-different from them by

1.

txTtUefLFkfrèoalfrjksHkkofoeqÙkQ;%A
d`R;a ldkjdiQya Ks;eL;Srnso fgA (M¼gendr‚gama, vp. ii. 3)
Also cf. Çaivaparibh‚Å‚, ii. p. 30 according to which this quality
of being the agent of five acts is the secondary characteristics
(taÊasthalakÅa«a) of Pati.
This view of taÊasthalakÅa«a is absent in the earlier authors
such as Bhoja and Sadyojyoti.
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His pervasion.1
Such an Agent [Çiva] performs [brings forth] the
transmigration [which is] concealment for the sake of selves
who are diversified as sakala, pralay‚kala and vijnï‚n‚kala2
characterised by enjoyership and the bestowing of grace
[on them] characterised by the removal of all the three
impurities with the aid of karma, the auxiliary cause and
the cicchakti, also called ‚jnï‚, the special cause inherent in
Him. In other words, the Agent grants enjoyment as well
as liberation [for the selves]. In this way the Lord, though
different from the selves but remaining non-different from
them by His [power] of pervasion, brings forth
transmigration for the selves according to their karma by
His own inherent power3. Transmigration implies liberation.
To sum up: He confers enjoyment and liberation [on the
1.

f'koLrq loZtUrwuke{kjk.kkedkjor~ (V‚tulottara as quoted by
Nigamajnï‚nadeÅika in his ÇivajnasiddhisvapakÅad¼ÅÊ‚ntasa¨graha, IFP.T.317, p. 1000) supports this theory which,
again, is not come across in the works of earlier authors such
as Bhoja and Sadyojyoti. But curiously the Sahasragama which
is one of the 28 mulagama-s contains a verse,

vo.kZfoxzga nsoa o.kZfoxzgoftZre~A
o.kZfoxzgosÙkkja ukSfe LrkSfe laJ;sAA
in its chapter called R‚tryantakapÒj‚vidhipaÊala. (I F P T. 33.)
2.

i'kofÐfo/k Ks;k foKkuizy;dsoykS ldy%A
ey;qÙkQLr=kk|ks eydeZ;qrks f}rh;% L;kr~AA
eyek;kdeZ;qr% ldy% ----- (Tattvaprak‚Äa, 8-9a)

3.

Cf. Tattvaprak‚Äa, 40.

deZrÜÓ 'kjhjkf.k fofo/kfu 'kjhfj.kke~A (Sv‚yambhuv‚gama,
32.13 as quoted in the commentary of AghoraÄiva on
Ratnatraya, 55).

fufeÙkehÜÒjk[;a ;nn`"Va lgdkfjrkA
miknkua p ;r~ lw{ea loZdk;kZuqlafgre~AA (Par‚khya as cited in
M¼gendrav¼ttidœpik‚, viii.3)
For the conception of karma as the secondary cause for creation one may refer to M¼gendr‚gama, vp. viii. 3.
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selves].

Karma, the auxiliary cause, is of two types: dharma
(virtuous actions) and adharma (non-virtuous actions). It
is also of three kinds: that performed by body, by word and
by mind. The same karma is again [in a different way]
threefold: that which is accumulated, that which has
started to bear fruit and that which is to be performed in
future. That which has been performed in many previous
births is the accumulated; among them that which is mature
and starts bearing fruit and [hence] forms the cause of the
[birth of the] body is called pr‚rabdha. This pr‚rabdha is
again threefold: icch‚pr‚rabdha, anicch‚pr‚rabdha and
parecch‚pr‚rabdha. The same pr‚rabdha is of three types
[in a different way]: that which engenders [the fruits], that
which maintains and that which is enjoyed1. While the
pr‚rabdha karma is enjoyed, those actions performed with
the sense "I am the doer and not Çiva'' are termed ‚g‚mi.
This threefold karma is five-fold in another way:2 laukika,
vaidika, ‚dhy‚tmika, atim‚rgika and m‚ntrika. Laukika is
that karma which is generated by those actions like iÅÊa
and pÒrta [performed] as directed by the sm¼ti-s that leads
to the enjoyment in the worlds situated in the niv¼ttikal‚.
The vaidika karma is that generated by acts like y‚ga, etc.
ordained by the Veda-s that leads to the enjoyment in the
worlds pervaded by the pratiÅÊh‚kal‚. The ‚dhy‚tmika
karma is born out of contemplation on various deities as
ordained by the Veda-s and leads to the enjoyments in the
worlds pervaded by the vidy‚kal‚. The practice of yoga
leading to the enjoyments in the worlds pervaded by the
Ä‚ntikal‚ produces ‚tim‚rgika karma. The practice of jnï‚na
leading to the enjoyments in the worlds pervaded by
1.
2.

tuda /kjda HkksX;eè;kRekfnf=klk/ue~A (M¼gendr‚gama, vp. viii.
4a-b)
Siddh‚ntaprak‚Åik‚ seems to be the earliest text following the
K‚mik‚gama that classifies the entire range of Ä‚stra-s in a fivefold way: rkfu p 'kkÐkf.k i×pfo/kfu ykSfdde~] oSfnde~

vkè;kfRede~] vfrekxZe~] ekU=ka psfrA
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Ä‚ntyatœtakal‚ engenders the karma called m‚ntrika.
The cicchakti [of the Lord] which is of the form of
His command, though unique, is called by five different
names: ‚diÄakti, par‚Äakti, icch‚Äakti, jnï ‚ naÄakti and
kriy‚Äakti according to the division of activities. Similarly
She is also called V‚m‚, JyeÅÊh‚, etc. In the same way She
is called Çakti in association with ParaÄiva; V‚gœÄvarœ with
V‚gœÄvara; Manonmanœ with Sad‚Äiva; MaheÄvarœ with
£Ävara; Um‚ with Rudra; Çrœ with ViÅ«u and is called
Sarasvatœ in association with Brahm‚1.
The "Pati principle'' assumes three states, namely, laya,
bhoga and adhik‚ra 2. It is also nine-fold as paran‚da ,
parabindu, aparan‚da, aparabindu, sad‚Äiva, œÄvara, rudra,
viÅ«u and brahm‚. The first four are formless; the fifth one,
Sad‚Äiva, is both with form and without form3 and the
remaining four are gross. If it is objected as to how Sad‚Äiva
can be both with form and without form at the same time,
we say it is not contradictory. For, Sad‚Äiva is with form
1.

The self-same supreme Äakti becomes sevenfold as bindu Äakti,
manonmanœ, maheÄvarœ, um‚, lakÅmœ and v‚«œ.

,oesdSo rPNfÙkQ% fcUnq'kfÙkQeuksUeuhegsÜÒ;qZeky{ehok.khHksnsu lIr/k
fHk|rsA (Çaivaparibh‚Å‚, ii, p. 33)
Also cf. Civanï‚nacittiy‚r v. 165.
2.

vf/dkjh l Hkksxh p y;h L;knqipkjr%A (As quoted by Aghora on

3.

Ratnatraya, 30a)
Çiva in association with bindu that has been the object of activation by His supreme power is said to be in the state called
bhoga; when it is activated Çiva is in the state of adhik‚ra and
when all the effects of bindu are dissolved Çiva is in the state of
laya. (Ratnatraya, 179b-180a).
Çiva Himself becomes Sad‚Äiva and £Äa in association with
His cicchakti which acts, as it were, as a limiting adjunct
(up‚dhi) which are nothing but laya, bhoga and adhik‚ra:
Ratnatraya, 180-181.
For Sad‚Äiva as both sakala and niÅkala we have

l r;k jers fuR;a leq |qÙkQ% lnkf'ko%A
iÛÓeU=kruq% Jheku~ nso% ldyfu"dy%AA (Ratnatraya, 268)
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(sakala) due to His association with the kal‚ for performing
creation, etc. [of the world] and He is without form (niÅkala)
when not associated with the adhik‚ramala1. According
to the V‚tul‚gama2, ParaÄiva is one, Sad‚Äiva is of five types
and £Ävara is of twenty-five types.
Thus the patitattva has been explained by the [first]
two sÒtra-s.
À

Though in the Çaiva system the cicchakti itself is the
proof [evidence] for the existence of Çiva, two types of
inference, k‚ryalinîgaka and upadeÄalinîgaka, are introduced
in compliance with the maxim "the opponent should be
taught in his own method''.
The k‚ryalinîgak‚num‚na is as follows: The universe
under discussion is born of an agent because it is an effect
like a pot. The agent whose existence is established by the
above syllogism is unique and He is not like one amongst
us.
The upadeÄalinîgak‚num‚na is as follows: The Veda
is taught by an independent person because it consists of
sentences like the Mah‚bh‚rata. Here also the very first
narrator of the Veda is unique and He is not like the sages
such as Vy‚sa or Kapila. Thus far by the above two sÒtra-s
[the views of] C‚rv‚ka, Bauddha, the Jaina, the S‚¨khya
and P‚nïcar‚tra who deny the existence of Çiva and do not
accept paraÄiva as the Supreme Agent of creation of the
entire phenomenal world are refuted. [2]
By the following two sÒtra-s [beginning with]
"because [of the cognition] of negation'' the individual self
(paÄutattva) and the bondage (p‚Äa) which is its
distinguishing attribute are going to be established.
1.

Sad‚Äiva is none other than Çiva in the state of adhik‚ra.
(AghoraÄiva on Ratnatraya, 30a); also cf. Ratnatraya 27a.

2.

f'koesda fotkuh;kr~ lknk[;a iÛÓ/k Hkosr~A
egs'ka rq egklsu iÛÓfoa'kfrHksnde~AA (V‚tulaÄuddh‚gama, i. 17)
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Because [of the cognition] of negation; of the
feeling of "mine"; of consciousness occurring
[even]
when the sense organs cease functioning; of [the
absence]
of experience in deep sleep and because of the
[existence of] knowership in the waking state there
exists a«u, [the conscious self] in the body.(3)1
In the body endowed with the sense organs and the
vital energy there exists the self (a«u)2. This is the idea
[expressed in the above sÒtra]. The reasons thereof are
adduced as follows beginning with "Because [of the
cognition] of negation''. Because of negationæbecause of
the act of negating or because of the knowledge of negation.
'itiš' meaning knowledge is derived from the verbal root
'i«' with the addition of the particle 'ktin'. In the very act of
negation there exists somewhere someone who is the
counter-correlate [of the thing negated] and who is beyond
any relationship. In the same way when [the existence] of
the self is denied in a dead body it means that the self must
reside somewhere. That self, therefore, [for fear of] absurdity
must reside in a body.
Due to the strong feeling of "mine". The word mamat‚
is derived by adding the suffix tal to mama. As there is the
feeling of "mine"æmy possession with regard to the physical
body and the sense organsæthere is the necessity of a
counter-correlate [namely, the self] for the relation.
Because of the cognition of the cessation of the
[function of] the sense organs. Due to the knowledge of the
cessation of the sense organs. The knowledge that one's
eye or ear or [the sense of] smell is lost or the knowledge of
1.
2.

M¼gendr‚gama, vp. vi. 6 cd has a similar view.
The self is paÄu because it is bound by the p‚Äa-s; since its power
of action is limited it is called a«u and not because it exists like
an atom. (Çrœkum‚ra on Tattvaprak‚Äa, 5 )
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possessing a sense organ to perceive does not arise by itself
for an inanimate body. There is no other sense organ to
perceive the cessation of the function of the sense organs.
For the conscious and self-luminous self which illumines
others the above-mentioned perception [of the cessation of
the function of the sense organs] is very easy (natural).
Hence the existence of a separate self. If the sense organs
themselves were the self then the knowledge of their own
cessation of function will not arise. Hence also the existence
of a self separate from the sense organs.
The acceptance that consciousness arises in a living
body by the mere combination of elements just as the quality
of intoxication is produced by itself in the fermented
molasses is also wrong. For, consciousness is not perceived
outside the body even when there is the union of elements.
Because of the absence of experience [of pleasure of
pain] in sleep. In deep sleep there is absence of sense-pleasure
or pain. If the body were the self then there would be the
experience of joy [for example,] for a person who sleeps
hugging his beloved on a fine cushion. If the theory that
the body itself is the self were accepted [then] the experience
of pleasure in this case cannot be denied on the ground
that there is no self other than the body to act as an
instrument [for the experience]. If the self is [accepted to
be] separate from the body [one can account for] the
experience in the form "I have slept happily''. [In deep sleep]
there is no sense-pleasure, etc. due to the absence of the
mind which aids [the sense organs to perceive their objects]
perception. In the view that holds the self to be different
from body the organs such as the eye, ear, etc. seen
outwardly are not the sense organs.
Because of the knowership in the waking state: the
same view is expressed in a positive way. Therefore there is
the necessity to posit a self separate from the body, sense
organs, etc. [3]
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It (the self) is even other than the mind, the internal
organ, which [view] is explained in the following sÒtra
[beginning with] "the self''.
The self though different from the internal organ
is associated with it as the king is with the minister.
Therefore [the self] exists in [all] the five states [of
existence] with its power of consciousness and action
restricted by mala. (4)1
By the impurity (mala) called ‚«ava its (the self's) own
power of knowledge and action is restricted. Here, by the
word mala even m‚y‚ and karma are also denoted. For,
they also contribute in strengthening the restriction imposed
on the self's [power of] knowledge and action. Such a self
is different from the internal organs such as the mind, the
intellect, the ego and vidy‚. For, there is the sense of "mine"
with regard to them [when one says] my mind, my intellect,
my ego and my knowledge. Thus the self though separate
from [the sense organs and the internal organs] but
associated with them performs its activities just as the king
[performs his activities] associated with his ministers.
In the waking state [the self] experiences [pleasure
and pain] associated with the sense organs and the internal
organs. In the dream [state] it enjoys [pleasure and pain]
associated with the internal organs to the exclusion of the
external sense organs. In deep sleep the self is dissociated
from the intellect but is accompanied by the mind, the vital
airsæthe activators,æand the ego while in the fourth and
the fifth states [the self is] completely aloof from all the sense
organs and rests in the sleeping chamber and in the
innermost recess as the king [rests] accompanied by his
minister. The example of 'the king and the minister' is to
drive home this point. Although restricted in knowledge
and action due to mala the self, separate from the internal
organ, exists in all the five states [waking, dream, etc.] as
the king [exists] associated with his minister. This is the
conclusion. By stating that "his power of knowledge and
1.

For an echo of the same view vide Tattvasa¨graha, 27.
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action are restricted by mala'' even the [impurities] that
obstruct, namely, m‚y‚, bindu and karma are also indicated.

Mala is beginningless and it is like the outer cover of
the paddy and other millets which can [also] be compared
to the black coating [called verdigris] that settles down on
the outer surface of copper; it is atomic; covers the power
of knowledge and action [of the self] and is variously called
dense mist, darkness, ignorance, etc.1
The self technically called a«u is all-knowing like the
Lord [£Ävara]. But his omniscience is covered, as it were, by
something and hence does not shine in its full glory. That
covering is nothing but mala2. It envelops by its power all
knowledge and action of all the selves. It is not m‚y‚. For,
m‚y‚ , as the cause of k‚la , niyati , kal‚ , etc., is a nonessential cause for the ignorance of the self3. This mala does
1.

2.

Mala though unique possesses manifold powers and it is established as the cause of making the self dependent and enjoyer
of the fruits of his actions.
Cf. rLeknsd% vukfn% fofp=k'kfÙkQ;qÙkQ% HkksÙk`QRoikjrU=;kfniz;kstdks
ey% fl¼%A (Sa¨grahabh‚Åya, 4)
R‚maka«Êha clearly states that mala is not nescience (ajnï‚na)
but the cause of it.
Cf. u áKkua ey% vfi RoKkugsrq%A

---vkReuks¿uk|qijks/gsrqRoknKkugsrq% p{kq"k bo iVykfneZyks okP;%A
(R‚maka«Êha on MokÅak‚rik‚, 50-51)

foÜÒL;--- dyknsewZyHkwrk miknkuHkwrk lk ek;k---A (Çrœkum‚ra on
Tattvaprak‚Äa 19)
According to the ÇivasÒtra, iii. 3, m‚y‚ is that state where the
division of kal‚, etc. has not taken place: dyknhuka rÙokukefoosdks

ek;kA
The fact that m‚y‚ is the material cause of the entire world, that
it is the repository of the entire karma of the selves and that by
its very nature engenders confusion is brought out by
Tattvaprak‚Äa, 39.
That m‚y‚ is common to all selves and is experienced by all is
highlighted by Çrœkum‚ra on Tattvaprak‚Äa, 39:

loZtUrq'kjhjsfUnz;fo"k;kReuk ifj.keekuk loZiq#"kksiHkksX;k ek;k---
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not get removed by dœkÅ‚ at the time of liberation. For, if
one self is freed from the hold of mala all other selves should
also get freed at the same time. Actually only the power of
mala with regard to a particular self gets eliminated or
becomes impotent like poison which loses its power by the
mantra-s. Thus the nature of mala [has been explained].
The power of concealing belongs to £Ävara. Although
by nature it bestows grace on the self it is called the power
of concealment since it resembles bondage and is figuratively
[called] bondage.

Karma is twofoldæ dharma and adharma æand it
belongs to mind. In the pure path (Äuddh‚dhvan) it exists
in the puryaÅÊaka which is made up of bindu and hence it
is called pure karma. In the impure path (aÄuddh‚dhvan)
it exists in kal‚, etc. that are derived from m‚y‚ and also in
the impure puryaÅÊaka. It is also a bondage as it engenders
the experience of pleasure and pain.
M‚y‚ is impure, inert and is the material cause of the
impure path1. As it envelops or veils [the self] through kal‚,
etc. it is also a bondage.
From m‚y‚ comes out k‚la which is the basis for the
usages like past, present and future. In the pure path k‚la
is pure and it is a derivative of bindu. Next, from m‚y‚,
niyati comes out. It is of the form of the fixed rule such as
"the activities bear fruit only to him who performs them
and not to others''.
Then the kal‚tattva is born from m‚y‚. It is that which
reveals the power of action of the self. Next comes [from
m‚y‚] vidy‚ which manifests the power of knowledge of
1.

M‚y‚ is that where the entire world exists during the great
deluge in a potential form to be re-created. Cf. V¼tti of
N‚r‚ya«aka«Êha on M¼gendr‚gama, vp. ii. 7.
He also cites the authority of Saurabheya ad.loc.:

'kfÙkQ:is.k dk;kZf.k rYyhukfu egk{k;sA
foÑrkS O;fÙkQek;kfUr Lodk;sZ.k dykfnukAA
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the self. Then from kal‚ comes out r‚ga which manifests
the power of desire [of the self] generating [in the self] the
attachment towards objects and which is different from
the essential quality of the mind.
The individual self covered with five vestures, namely,
k‚la, niyati, kal‚, vidy‚ and r‚ga is known as puruÅa1.
Next, from m‚y‚ and through kal‚ the
prak¼tiæmatteræis created. From the latter the three
qualities, sattva, rajas and tamas which are the causes
respectively of pleasure, pain and delusion come out. Since
these qualities are absolutely non-different from prak¼ti they
are also included under the name prak¼ti.
From praknïti the intellect [buddhi], also called mahat,
that takes decisions is born. From the latter the eight bh‚va-s
[are born]. Of the eight bh‚va-s the fourædharma, jnï‚na,
vair‚gya and aiÄvarya æare sattva-based (s‚ttvika) ;
avair‚gya is rajas-based (r‚jasa) and adharma, ajnï‚na and
anaiÄvarya are tamas-based (t‚masa). The forty-two types
of different mental modes are also born of prak¼ti and hence
partakes of the qualities of sattva, rajas and tamas.
Then from buddhi the principle of ego [aha¨k‚ra]
comprising taijasa, vaik‚rika and bhÒt‚di which are derived
from sattva, rajas and tamas comes out. From the
taijas‚ha¨k‚ra the five sense organs, namely, ear, skin, eye,
1.

A clearer definition and the predicament of the bound self is
given as follows: itself coloured by r‚ga, its object and limit
(range ?) shown by vidya its power of knowledge and action
opened a little by kal‚ and aided by the instruments such as the
intellect the self that resides in the body (pum‚n) is intent only
on enjoying the fruits (both good and bad) of his karma in the
world composed of tattva-s beginning from m‚y‚ and ending
with earth. Cf.

dyksfˆfyrpSrU;ks fo|knf'kZrxkspj%A
jkxs.k jf×trÜÓkfi cq¼Ôkfndj.kS;qZr%AA
Hkqƒs r=k fLFkrku~ Hkksxku~ HkksxSdjfld% iqeku~AA
(Par‚khya as quoted in Siddh‚ntasÒtrav¼tti, 5)
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tongue and nose as well as the mind [which is] the internal
organ come out. From vaik‚rik‚ha¨k‚ra the five organs of
action, namely, speech, grasping, motion, evacuation and
joy and the vital airs are created. From that aha¨k‚ra called
bhÒt‚di, the five tanm‚tra-sæthe subtlest forms of the five
elementsæsound, touch, form, taste and smell are created.
From the tanm‚tra of sound the element Ether comes out;
from that of touch the Air; from that of form Fire; from that
of taste Water and from the tanm‚tra of smell the element
Earth comes out. For Ether sound is the only quality; for
Air both sound and touch; for Fire sound, touch and form;
for Water sound, touch, form and taste and for Earth sound,
touch, form, taste and smell are the qualities. Thus on the
whole thirty-one tattva-s-k‚la, niyati, kal‚, vidy‚, r‚ga,
puruÅa, prak¼ti, gu«a, buddhi, aha¨k‚ra, citta, five motor
organs, five sense organs, five tanm‚tra-s and the five gross
elementsæare born.
In the p¼thivœtattva existing in the niv¼ttikal‚ there
are 108 worlds; in the tattva-s beginning from water and
ending with prak¼nïti belonging to the pratiÅÊh‚kal‚ there
are 56 worlds and in the tattva-s starting from puruÅa and
ending with k‚la belonging to the vidy‚kal‚ there are 27
worlds.

M‚y‚ , composed of above-mentiond worlds and
tattva-s and [which is] the material cause for the pure path,
is called mah‚m‚y‚ or bindu. It is pure, non-inert, eternal
and is of the form of subtle sound. From mah‚m‚y‚ five
kal‚-sæÄ‚ntyatœt‚, Ä‚nti, vidy‚, pratiÅÊh‚ and niv¼ttiæas
well as n‚da, bindu, letters and phonemes are born. From
bindu, Äivatattva comes out first. Where there are four
worlds. After Äivatattva, Äaktitattva with eleven worlds
comes out from bindu. Then the s‚d‚khyatattva with a
single world comes out. After s‚d‚khyatattva, œÄvaratattva
with eight worlds comes out. Last comes the
Äuddhavidy‚tattva wherein there are nine worlds. This
mah‚m‚y‚, though conducive to the liberation of lower
grade is not so for the final liberation and hence it is also
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included under bondage1. So far, by the two sÒtra-s, five
types of bondage, the category of paÄu, the bound self along
with bondage are explained. [4]
Now the objection that since the category of Pati
activates the individual self He may also be subject to
changes is refuted in the fifth sÒtra [beginning with] "[the
sense organs] perceive''.
The sense organs perceive the objects with the help
of the self and not by themselves and it [the self
perceives] with [the help of] Çambhu. If, therefore,
Çiva is [said to be] liable to change it is not so,
[because] He leads the self as does the magnet the
iron. (5)
The sense organs empowered by the self perceive the
objects like sound. But the self also is not by itself the
activator; it [in its turn] is controlled by Çambhu.
If it is objected that since Çambhu activates the
individual self He also will become subject to changes, we
say no. [For] Çiva does not activate [the self] through the
physical instruments. He does so by His mere wish2. In fact
1.

2.

But according to Tattvaprak‚Äa, 17 and the v¼tti of Aghora
thereon, mah‚m‚y‚, because of the very reason of its being conducive to aparamukti, is not included under the category of
p‚Äa. The same reason is adduced to prove that it is also a kind
of p‚Äa in the Çivajnï‚nabodhopany‚sa, 4.
Cf. also rklka ekgsÜÒjh 'kfÙkQ% lokZuqxzkfgdk f'kokA
/ekZuo
q rZuknso ik'k bR;qip;ZrAs A (M¼gendr‚gama, vp. vii. 11)
The PauÅkar‚gama passages are clear in defining the agency of
Çiva which is just the Will that activates Bindu. In the case of
the potter it is the direct activity.

dr`ZRoa f}fo/a foizk% ladYikr~ dj.kknfiA
u fg ladYiek=ks.k dqykyS% fØ;rs ?kV%AA
f'ko% ladYiek=ks.k fcUnq{kksHkdj% lnkA
u O;kikjfo'ks"k.k ;suk;a foÑrks Hkosr~AA
(PauÅkar‚gama, patipaÊala, 27-28)
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[Çiva's activating the individual selves] is by His mere
presence. Just as the magnet by its mere presence attracts
[or activates] the iron so also does Çiva. [This way of]
activating by mere presence will not entail subjection to
modification. Thus the objection that Çiva becomes subject
to modifications is refuted in the fifth sÒtra. [5]
The existence of a separate self is a natural outcome
of the necessity of a superintending agent for the sense
organs; and the existence of Çiva is, [in its turn], a natural
corollary of the necessity of one who superintends the
individual self.
If by inference the existence of Çiva is proved [as in
the above sÒtra] then it will not help in establishing the allpowerful nature of Çiva. For, as Çiva is known only through
inference, He would be an inert object. In the same way if
the existence of the individual self also is [known] through
inference that also would not lead to the establishment of
an all-powerful God. For, the scriptures are the only means
to know the existence of [such an] all-powerful God while
the validity of the scriptures is established on the fact of
their being the utterances of God. The validity [of the
scriptures] will not arise at all if an all-powerful God is not
accepted. Thus there will be [the fallacy of] interdependence
between the scriptural validity and the existence of God.
This is averted in the following sÒtra [beginning with] "if
the form of Çiva''.
If [the form of Çiva] is not seen it will be
non-existent and if seen it will be insentient. Wisemen
know it to be realised as different [from these two
types]. (6)
If the actual nature of Çiva and that of the individual
self cannot be [directly] perceived then they become nonexistent; if it becomes the object of the means of knowledge
then the nature [of Çiva and the self] will be inert. For this
objection it is replied as follows: Men of realization know
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the actual nature Çiva to be free from the above-mentioned
fallacies and that it has to be realised in their innermost
consciousness1 which is a special mental state attained by
the study of scriptures. There is no mutual dependence in
this case [as pointed out above] since the validity of the
scriptures is accepted by all great people. Those well-versed
in the scriptures directly realise the nature of Çiva by their
own personal experience aided by initiation, study of
scriptures at the feet of a preceptor and by prolonged
meditation culminating in the supreme mental state.
The crux of the sixth sÒtra is that [Çiva] is neither a
non-entity nor an inert object. He is knowable (realisable)
[in one's own consciousness] and is self-luminous. [6]
Thus the existence of a conscious individual self as
the knower of Çiva as well as the phenomenal universe is
indirectly well established in the sÒtra [beginning with]
"there is no acit''.
There is no acit in the presence of cit and these
two [cit and acit] do not know each other. He who
is the knower of [both] Çiva and the world is the
self different from both. (7)
The knower of the phenomenal universe and of Çiva
is the conscious self who is different from both. As the
knower of Çiva, the 'sat', the individual self is of the nature
of 'sat'; [while] as the knower of the [objective] universe
which is ultimately non-existent the self is 'asat'. In this way
the self is simultaneously 'sadasat' and hence different from
both Çiva as well as the phenomenal universe.2

1.

2.

Though the meaning of the verbal root 'vid' is to know, here it is
used in the sense of experiencing something that is pleasurable or otherwise. (Sa¨grahabh‚Åya, vi)
The same idea is also expressed in a slightly different maner in
the Siddh‚ntasÒtrav¼tti, 7.
Cf. also Civanï‚nacittiy‚r, (cupakkam), ii. 69 where the individual self is called cidacit.
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Objection: Let the inert matter itself be the knower of
Çiva. Why [posit] a conscious self as the knower thereof?
Reply: "There is no acit in the presence of cit''. In the
presence of consciousness the inert matter does not know
[Çiva] who is a mass of consciousness just as in the presence
of light, darkness cannot exist (much less perceive it!).
Çiva also cannot objectively know the inert matter.
For, only the sense organs know an object discursively which
nature entirely belongs to them. The attribute of omniscience
which Çiva possesses and which is of the form of guessing
and negating is not relevant here. For, it [Çiva's knowledge]
is not limited by time.
Objection: Let Çiva Himself be His knower. Why
should the individual self be the knower of Him?
Reply: No. Here that type of knowledge which arises
from the special mental states manifested by the study of
scriptures is under discussion and that type of knowledge
is not present in the nature of Çiva. Though self-luminous,
His power of consciousness does not know itself. Therefore,
as a logical consequence 1 the existence of a separate
individual self as the knower of the objective world as well
as of Çiva is [firmly] established.
In the presence of Çiva, the inert matter does not exist
at all. Then how can it know Him? Those twoæthe inert
matter and the conscious spirit[Çiva]ædo not know each

1.

Probably this idea is a special one originating in the Cittiy‚r.
There is no direct agamic support on this point. Sadyojyoti
and other Saiddh‚ntika-s of the earlier period seem to be innocent of this view.
Çiv‚gra stresses the fact that the inert universe is powerless to
create any change or confusion in Çiva and as such it can be
taken to be nonexistent. According to him Çiva is like a magician who does not get confused by His own magical creation,
namely, the world. He seems to be clearly influenced by the
Advaita Vedanta views.. (Sa¨grahabh‚Åya, 7)
For a similar view vide M¼gendr‚gama, vp. vi. 3ab.
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other. Therefore, as argued earlier and as a logical
conclusion the knower of the objective world and of Çiva1
should be established to be different from both. Such a
conscious entity is none other than the individual self. Thus
by the seventh sÒtra also the existence of an individual self
is proved as a logical conclusion to the above-mentioned
arguments. [7]
Thus after elucidating the nature of the self in the
state of kevala and sakala [the text] now proceeds to
describe the individual self in its pure state in the following
sÒtra [beginning with] "having lived''.
"Having lived with the hunters, namely the senses,
you do not know yourself''æthus taught by the
guru the blessed one non-different [from Çiva]
attains to His state [feet] after abandoning them
[the senses]. (8)
After having been given one or many types of
initiation such as c‚kÅuÅœ, sp‚rÄanœ, m‚nasœ, vaijnï‚nikœ,
Ä‚stradœkÅ‚, yogadœkÅ‚, hautrœ, which [latter] again is
subdivided into kriy‚vatœ and jnï‚navatœ, sabœj‚ and nirbœj‚,
sadyonirv‚«ad‚, asadyonirv‚«ad‚, Äivadharmi«œ and
lokadharmi«œ, samaya and viÄeÅa, nirv‚«adœkÅ‚ with
ÅaŠadhvaÄodhana by Çiva taking the form of the preceptor
according to the intensity of the Äaktip‚ta, and having been
taught, "Oh my child! you, like the prince brought up by
the wild hunters were nourished [all these years] by the
sense organs and [hence] do not clearly know your real
nature which is equal to Çiva, the Existence-KnowledgeBliss absolute2 " the individual self, like the prince, who,
1.

2.

Experiencing the world as the other through his mental modes
during the state of bondage and experiencing Çiva as non different from himself in the highest pure state the self is different
from both of them. (Siddh‚ntasÒtrav¼tti, 7)
A clear evidence of ved¡nta influence on contemporary
Äaivasiddh‚ntins is defining the realised self as Sat, Cit and
†nanda, impartite, non-dual.
¹ro Lo:ie[k.MkdkjlfPpnkuUnk};ifjiw.k±--- (ibid. 8)]
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[after being taught his real identity by elders] severes his
company with the wild hunters, abandons his slavery to
the sense organs and experiencing his non-difference from
Çiva dissociates from them with the firm mental state "I am
Çiva'' and thereby feels himself blessed and like the prince
gaining back his kingship attains Çivahood. Çivahood is
characterised by unlimited knowledge and power. Thus it
is clear that he who realises Çiva attains Äivatva. [Thus] it
should be understood that by the eighth sÒtra the pure state
of the individual self is explained. [8]
In the ninth sÒtra [beginning with] "[having realised
the Lord in one's own self] through the vision of
consciousness'' the duty of the one that has attained the
pure state is described.
Having realised the Lord in one's own self through
the vision of consciousness, having abandoned the
mirage of worldly existence and having attained the
shade of Çiva's feet, the wise one should contemplate
on the five [sacred] syllables. (9)
The wise man having directly realised the Lord in his
own self through the vision of pure consciousness and
having fully crossed the mirage of phenomenal existence
and having attained the cool shade, as it were, of the feet
of Çiva or Çakti [who is non-different from Him] which is
like a world without the scorching sun, that is, [in simple
words] after securing the grace of Çiva, should meditate on
the panïc‚kÅarœmantra [that is,] should meditate [in the form]
"I am Çiva''.
Although there is no absolute identity of the individual
self with Çiva the power of mala [over the self] is restrained
In the sa¨grahabh‚Åya, Çiv‚gra interprets ananyo bodhitaš
as "taught as non-different [from Çiva] and not as different
[from Çiva]" For him this is not even superimposed intellectually.

¹vuU;ks cksf/r bfrA vuU;Rokdkjs.k cksf/r% u Hksnkdkjs.k ukfi
cqf¼iwoZekjksfir bR;FkZ%A (Sa¨rahabh‚Åya, 8)º
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by meditating "I am Çiva'' just as the power of poison is
controlled by the imaginary identification of the sorceror
with garuŠa through the mantra [which he chants].
The meditation on the meaning of the panïc‚kÅarœmantra is as follows1 : By the word "namaš'' expressing
humility the identification [of the individual self with Çiva]
is intended. By the word Çiva, Çiva [is intended]. Thus the
meaning of the panïc‚kÅarœmantra to be meditated is "I am
Çiva''2. Thus by the ninth sÒtra the duty of a person who
has attained the pure state has been described. [9]
The same is well elaborated in the tenth sÒtra
[beginning with] "[the realised self that has attained]
oneness with Çiva''.
The realised self that has attained oneness with
Çiva with his very existence dependent on Him and
[thereby] untouched by mala, m‚y‚, etc., is endowed
with self-knowledge. (10)
He realises his identity with supreme Çiva; that is, he
is conscious of his identity. The suffix 'kta' [in the word
gataš] is added to the verbal root 'ga¨' according to the
grammatical rule "gatyarthe'' and [thus the word gataš]
also means knowledge.

1.

Here Nigamajnï‚na differs slightly from others. As a representative one may cite the explanation given by Çiv‚gra: The word
panïc‚kÅaraš denotes its meaning which is Çiva for Äi, Äakti for
v‚, self for ya, bondages such as mala for ma and the remover
of bondage for na. He also cites an †gama passage:

rnqÙkQekxes&
eè;s f'koLrr% 'kfÙkQ% rrks¿L;kResfr fg Le`r%A
rRiwoksZ cU/d% izksÙkQ% rRiwo± rfÂokjde~AA bfrA (Sa¨grahabh‚Åya, 9)
2.

Interestingly for Çiv‚gra the entire process of meditation is "to
meditate on Çiva as the remover of one's mala". (ibid.)
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Objection: Here, by identity (1) is that type of absolute
identity between the moon and its reflection expressed in
[such statements as] 'this is verily that' meant? (2) Or, is
that type of identity found after the annulment of one of
the terms as expressed in the statement 'That [which was
previously perceived] as thief is a post' [meant?] (3) Or is
that that type of identity expressed in the statement 'the
ear-ring is gold' where the gold is identified with the earring [which is] its own modification [meant?] (4) Or, is that
type of identity caused due to inseparable concomitance as
expressed in the statement 'blue-lily' [meant?] (5) Or, is that
type of identity caused due to mutual transfer of qualities
as existing between the [red hot] iron ball and fire [meant?]
(6) Or, is that type of identity caused by inseparable close
contact of pairs such as water and milk, ghee and milk,
river water and the sea, salt and the [cooked] vegetable
[wherein one cannot separate the two substances forming
the pair meant?] (7) Or, is that type of identity caused due
to beginningless contact as in oil and seasame [meant?] (8)
Or, is that type of identity [effected by the mantra chanted]
between the sorceror and garuŠa [for curing the poison]
[meant?] (9) Or, is that type of identity caused due to the
merging of one substance with another such as water
[coming into contact] with hot metal [meant?] (10) Or, is
that type of identity that arises due to the ritual joining of
the dead spirit with the manes [meant?] (11) Or, is that
type of identity as existing between two substances of which
one is unmanifested as in the case of fire and the ara«œ
wood [from which it is churned meant?] (12) Or, is that
type of identity as existing between the sunlight and the
lamp where one overpowers the other [meant?] (13) Or, is
that type of identity that is felt by the lover and the beloved
when they experience pleasure [meant?] (14) Or, [finally],
is that type of identity that prevails between two intimate
friends caused by the intensity of friendship [meant?]1.
1.

Civanï‚nacuv‚mikaÎ (18th century, A. D.) in his elaborate commentary on Civanï‚nap²tam,10 lists these 14 types of identity
with minor variations.
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Reply: The first one among the above-mentioned
fourteen types [of identity] is not meant here. For, to accept
it is to fall in line with the m‚y‚v‚da view. If it [the
m‚y‚v‚da] is said to be acceptable we say no. For, by
accepting m‚y‚v‚da [one] goes contrary to the very
teaching of the †gama-s whose aim is to refute the theories
of m‚y‚v‚da.
The second type [of identity] also is not meant here.
For, sublation of either Çiva or the individual self is not
acceptable [as it is absurd].
The third type [of identity is not meant here]. For,
modification either in Çiva or in the individual self is not
accepted[since both are pure consciousness].
Not even the fourth one [is meant here]. For, according
to the Äaiva canon there is no concomitant relationship
between Çiva and the individual self.
The fifth type also is not meant here because in the
Çaivasiddh‚nta philosophy transfer of one's quality to the
other is not accepted.
The sixth type of identity is not acceptable. For,
conjunction of two all-pervasive and actionless principles
is illogical.
By the same argument the seventh type of identity
also [is not meant] here. For, one may posit division in the
impartite spirits [which is against the very basis of Çaiva
philosophy].
Not even the eighth type [is accepted here]. For, in
the case of imaginary identity [between the sorceror and
GaruŠa] the identity is false [in the ultimate analysis]. [In
the same way] if the identity [of Çiva and the individual
self] is also taken to be imaginary then the very concept of
identity becomes false and hence it cannot be the highest
human aim. What is more, on the strength of the example
of the sorceror and GaruŠa even the false identity of the
self and the physical body will be a means for final
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liberation.
The ninth one is not at all meant here because
according to the Çaivasiddh‚nta philosophy merging of
either jœva or Çiva into the other is not acceptable.
The tenth type is not accepted. For, in the act of joining
[as between the dead spirit and the manes] though similarity
between the two entities is attained, identity of the two is
not effected. Moreover joining of two eternally unrelated
entities is impossible.
Not even the eleventh type is accepted. If identity is
by manifestation then, just as the water that comes out by
digging is identical with the ground and the fire that comes
out after churning the wood is identical with the wood so
also jœva's essential self-luminous aspect will be slightly
diminished.
The twelfth type is also not meant here. Since Çiva
and the jœva are on equal footing there is no question of one
suppressing the other and thereby becoming one.
The thirteenth one is not possible because identity of
two clearly different entities just due to the experience of
pleasure is not logical and also because Çiva is eternally
blissful, He cannot be without bliss at any given moment.
The fourteenth type of identity where the difference
[as between two friends] is so clear is not at all accepted.
Further Çiva who is always graceful towards the manifested
universe cannot be graceless at any given moment of time.
Therefore [since all these fourteen types of identity
are not applicable in the case of Çiva and the jœva] what is
the correct definition of identy?
Reply: Absolute similarity between Çiva and the jœva
as expressed in the statement ''This jœva is verily Çiva'' like
the statement "the gavaya is verily the cow'' is the [correct
type of] identity [accepted by us]1.
1.

Çiv‚gra offers a slightly different conception of aikya. For him
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It should not be objected that if Çiva and the jœva are
totally similar then it would amount to absolute identity.
For, here, as expressed in the Matanîg‚gama passage, "This
individual self shines like Çiva and he is verily Çiva when
the [mortal] body is cast off'' only that [much of] similarity
[between Çiva and the jœva] arising out of manifestation of
pure consciousness is meant.
Objection: If so, then, the released self being endowed
with omnipotence, omniscience, etc. will start performing
the five-acts [creation, etc. of Çiva] and hence there will be
innumerable lords.
Reply: No. As proclaimed in the †gama passages like,
"They do not perform creation etc., since, they are
fully immersed in their own self'', there is no question of
the released selves performing the five acts.
It should not also be held that the released selves who
are without power to perform the five acts are greater than
Çiva [who is] the sole Agent of the five acts. For, though
there is equality [between the released selves and Çiva] in
the experience of supreme bliss the superiority of Çiva over
other released selves lies in the act of concealment and
bestowing grace. [For example], though there is equality
with regard to the enjoyment of pleasures between a person
with great wealth given by the king and the king himself,
the king with his unlimited powers is definitely superior to
all others.
Objection: If so then, like the king Çiva also will be
tainted with grief, etc., arising due to His activities such as
controlling the selves.
Reply: No. Çiva will not get associated with grief, etc.
because He does [all these acts] as a sport without any strain
it means non-difference tinged with difference comparable to
that which exists between light and its source. For him nondifference is the same as qualified identity (vaiÄiÅÊya) and not
an absolute one. (Sa¨grahabh‚Åya, 10)
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and just by His mere presence. For the question why Çiva
should do these sportive acts at all we reply that it is only
because of extreme mercy towards the living creatures1.
It cannot be objected that Çiva is not merciful since
He makes the individual selves tainted again who are
already impure [because of mala] by making them to be
reborn in the world. For, it is not a fault to combine an
adventitious impurity in order to clean the already existing
innate impurity, as, for example, the washerman is seen to
soil the dirty clothes in cow-dung in order to clean them2.
There cannot [also] be any doubt regarding the allmerciful nature of Çiva who wipes away completely the
impurities of the selves by creating the universe wherein
they experience [after being born] pain and pleasure and
thereby exhaust all their karma by the consequence of
which their impurities become ripe and by the power of
Äaktip‚ta get initiated [and by intense spiritual practices
finally attain liberation].
It is not correct to suggest that let one among the
released selves do these activities [of Çiva]. Because it is out
of question for them who, after getting themselves released
from the ocean of misery, namely, the phenomenal existence,
are immersed, as it were, in the ocean of supreme bliss to
perform once again the play of creation, etc.
One cannot also object that since Çiva is eternally
immersed in the pure ocean of supreme bliss it is not
appropriate for Him to perform the play of creation, etc.
For, Çiva cannot be questioned for the activities of creation,
1.

Çiva has nothing to do than bestowing grace on His devotees.

f'koL; ifjiw.kZL; ijkuqxzeUrjkA
u fdafpnfi drZO;fefr lk/q fofuÜÓre~AA Çivapur‚«a,
2.

V‚yavœyasa¨hit‚, pÒrvabh‚ga, 31.3)
The same idea is expressed in the Kira«‚gama also.

;Fkk oÐa lnks"kRokUeykUr%LFka fo'kq¼ÔfrA
v'kq¼% iqåyks¿I;soa ek;ksnjxrks¿fi lu~AA (Kira«‚gama, vp. ii. 9)
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etc., which He performs eternally. It is common knowledge
that when a particular person doing a traditional job is
dead another person endowed with qualification does the
same job. In the case of Çiva, the omnipotent and allpervasive [agent], there is no question of those evil powers
which obstruct Him [from performing the activities of
creation, etc.]
Therefore [on the strength of the aforesaid arguments]
creatorship [of the phenomenal universe] belongs only to
Çiva and not to [any] released self.
Therefore the similarity between Çiva and the released
self in possessing pure consciousness is the meaning of
oneness [aikya]1.
Actually aikya is nothing but the beginningless and
endless concomitant relation between Çiva and the jœva. A
conjunction with a beginning as in the case of a jar and a
piece of cloth is not possible between Çiva and jiva as both
of them are all-pervasive. In the same way a beginningless
conjunction as in the case of the husk and the rice is not
[also] possible [between Çiva and the jœva]. Neither an
inseparable concomitant relation with a beginning as
between the cooked vegetables and salt, nor a beginningless
concomitant relation as between the sesame and oil is
possible [between Çiva and the jœva].

1.

For comparison one may note the concept of liberation held by
the classical Äivasamav‚da school.
ik'kkuka--- fofPNfÙk% loZKRoloZdr`RZ o&vfHkO;fÙkQÜÓkReuka eks{kks--- (commentary on MokÅak‚rik‚, 44-45)
The highest state of liberation is similarity with Çiva.
--- ijsg f'kolrkº Tattvasa¨graha, 51d)
Çiv‚gra on the other hand does not seem to have difficulty in
interpreting sv‚nubhÒti as Äiv‚nubhÒti. For, according to him,
as the liberated self experiences identity with Çiva Çiva is denoted by sva in the compound sv‚nubhÒti. (Sa¨grahabh‚Åya,
10)
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Only a beginningless and eternal concomitant relation
as existing between Çiva and His Çakti is possible between
Çiva and the jœva1.
The following †gama passages such as, "Being
different and at the same time non-different by His
pervasiveness", "As fragrance in the flower and as oil in
the sesame He exists" are proofs for the existence of [such
an] inseparable concomitant relation between Çiva and the
jœva.
Moreover he who realises this oneness [aikya] also
experiences his own innate bliss.
His [the realised self's] very existence dependent on
Himæunder the control of Çivaæand fully realising such a
dependence, the Äivayogin, the perfect and accomplished
one, untainted by the impurities such as mala and m‚y‚
becomes a jœvanmukata æreleasedæwhileæaliveæand
experiences his own inner bliss.
Some say that such a realised self enjoys the bliss of
Çiva through his own power of consciousness. Others say
that such a releasedæwhileæ alive enjoys only the supreme
bliss of Çiva [Äiv‚nanda]. Still others hold that as he is fully
immersed in the ocean of pure bliss he experiences only his
own undiminished bliss.
In truth the realised self enjoys the supreme bliss.
Actually only the experience of one's own bliss and not
Äiv‚nanda should be accepted in the case of the first realised
self2. It is apt that Çiva, the ever pure, experiences the pure
1.

2.

In his commentary on verse 280, cÒttiram, 8 of Civanï‚nacittiy‚r
Marainï‚nacampantar states that the liberated self exists as
identical in the prevasion of Çiva in which Çiva exists inseparable from them as an instance of inherence without beginning
and end (‚dyantarahitasamav‚ya).
Marainï‚nacampantar has composed a small tract in Tamil
called Param²patŒcam exclusively to prove this doctrine of
experience of the self's own bliss in the state of liberation.
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bliss which is nothing but His Çakti. Also it is but apt that
the jœva who has been released from the [bondage of]
impurities enjoys that bliss which is his own Äakti.
It should not be held that after release since the jœva is
also pure like Çiva, he can have the experience of Äiv‚nanda.
For it is not reasonable to say that a person who is already
fully immersed in the ocean of eternal bliss also enjoys
another type of bliss. Just as a woman's body cannot be
enjoyed simultaneously by two persons so also Äiv‚nanda
which is nothing but Çiva's Çakti cannot simultaneously be
enjoyed by Çiva and the jœva.
One cannot say that the released self does not have
the experience of [any] bliss at all. For, as evidenced by the
K‚mik‚gama (vidy‚p‚da)1 passages such as,
"Though possessing omniscience and omni-agency
like Çiva [the individual self] neither acts nor knows but
gets confused like a child'',
"When he is blessed by the merciful preceptor his
innate Äakti slowly manifests which is unlimited by time
and space, undiminishing and unimpeded and knowing
himself to be the possessor of such a Äakti he [the released
self] is delighted'',
"When he, the unagitated gets himself immersed in
the ocean of his own innate bliss that is liberation and that

1.

Also he seems to accept the Äivasamat‚ viewpoint since he says
that identity (aikya) is nothing but similarity between Çiva and
the released self in the manner of possessing pure consciousness.
The first four verses occur in the K‚mik‚gama, vp. 9th paÊala:
IFP. T. 830.
Cf. Also
"Those who have attained to that state by the practice of
Äaivayoga they remain there till the end and go to the highest
state after fully enjoying th bliss. They do not perform creation,
etc. as they all remain in their own supreme status".
(M¼gendr‚gama, Vp. xiii, 175, 176ab)
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is the highest state'',
"Oh best among the twice-born! that state is to be
sought after by the sages and the yogins. Those who have
attained to that state through the practice of Äaivayoga they
also attain the highest state after getting the delight until
the dissolution of the universe. Since they are fully
established in their own self they do not perform the acts of
creation, etc.''
and the Çivadharma passage1,
"Being fully established in his own self and pure he,
[the released self] like Çiva, exists everywhere'',
and in the same text,
"[the released self] is all-knowing, the highest, pure,
established in himself and fully endowed with all limbs is
the lord of all like Çiva'',
and the Çivadharmottara passage2,
"At the dissolution of the universe [the realised self]
after abandoning his mortal body becoms fully established
in his own self'', and the Brahmagœt‚ passage of the
SÒtasa¨hit‚,
"Always delighting in his own self the pure [realised]
self merges with supreme during liberation which is nothing
but his own pure innate blissful and conscious nature
[shining forth] after the removal of the three impurities'',
there cannot be any dispute regarding the conscious and
blissful nature of jœva like Çiva.
It should not be objected that although the jœva
possesses his own bliss he only experiences Äiv‚nanda
through his power just as the tongue, though having its
own taste, only perceivs the taste of the objects [with which
it comes into contact]. For, though in the case of the tongue,
1.
2.

Çivadharma, ch.12, verse 34 cd: IFP. T. 514.
Çivadharmottara, ch.10, verse 193 cd, IFP. T. 75.
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etc., its own taste, etc., are eternal and not perceived by
them the innate bliss of the individual self, although hidden
due to mala , is clearly experienced when the mala is
removed and the pure Äakti shines forth just as the pot when
covered by the wall is not perceived but perceived when
the wall is removed.
It is also not correct to say that since, on the strength
of the passage,
"By the power in the form of rays, as it were, of the
sun, namely, Çiva and by the vision in the form of pure cit
the individual self, whose covering [due to impurities] has
been removed, perceivs Çiva accompanied by His Çakti'',
which states that the released self, possessing like Çiva, the
six-fold divine qualities such as omniscience, etc., perceives
Çiva accompanied by His Çakti he can also have the
experience of Äiv‚nanda. Because, in that case, the released
self will also have the experience of the bliss of other released
selves. It cannot be held that [experiencing the bliss of other
selves] also is acceptable. For, then, [the released self] will
experience the bliss [though limited] of those who are in
transmigration. It is not correct to say that let [the experience
of limited joy of the transmigratory selves] also be there.
Then [in that case] there will be the experience of their grief
also. Further in order to establish the omniscient nature of
Çiva one has then to admit that Çiva experiences also the
grief [of the transmigratory selves] which is absurd.
Objection: For the yogin, [the realised self], the
omniscient one, though there is the experience of bliss it
cannot be taken to be the experience of his ultimate human
aim because only that can be his ultimate goal which is the
direct experience of his own innate bliss.
Reply: Alas! then [in that case] even the experience
of the bliss of Çiva which is not one's own cannot also be
the ultimate aim of the realised selves which view is the
same as ours.
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Objection: Just as the lover hugged by his beloved
enjoys her bliss the released self realising his equality with
Çiva and thus feeling, as it were, embraced by Him enjoys
also Äiv‚nanda.
Reply: No. Because for the realised self there is no
experience of Äiv‚nanda on account of his feeling closely
embraced by Çiva but only the experience of his own innate
bliss and for Çiva that of His own. [In the example cited]
the lover does not experience the bliss of his beloved but
only that of his own caused by her embrace. For the beloved
also there is [only] the experience of her own bliss [due to
the embrace] and not that of her lover since the joy in both
the cases is different.
Objection: As the rivers that mingle with the sea lose
their own individual identity so also the realised self merges
with Çiva and hence completely loses his own bliss [and
enjoys the bliss of Çiva].
Reply: True. But in the case of the river and the sea as
the river is very much smaller in size than the sea the latter
completely overpowers the former and therefore the river
loses its individual identity after its merger with the sea
whereas Çiva and the realised self are of equal greatness
possessing equal qualities and hence there can be no
question at all of either of them overpowering the other.
Therefore how can the bliss of Çiva and the jœva not manifest
during the liberated state? [It will certainly manifest.] In
ordinary life also [we see that] the qualities of two equally
great persons are clearly and individually perceived [when
compared] while on the other hand when two persons of
unequal greatness are compapred only the qualities of the
greater one among the two are visible, those of the lesser
one being overshadowed.
Objection: Now on the strength of the passages such
as "Being different [from the individual selves] but nondifferent by [His power of] pervasion'',
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"Like the oil in the sesame He exists [as the in-dweller
in very being]'' let there be the experience of his own bliss
as well as that of Çiva for the liberated self who has realised
his non-difference from Çiva.
Reply: No. Then [in that case] the liberated self will
also have the experience of the bliss of other liberated selves
as well since they are also non-different from Çiva. If that
also is accepted then there will entail the eventuality of the
experience [for the liberated self] of the grief of other selves
in transmigration. Though there is pervasive relationship
between the jœva [who has realised his identity with Çiva]
and Çiva there is no mingling of or close union between
them which is similar to the cases such as the young worm
and the mud [where it lives], the tamarind fruit and its
outer rind, the kuber‚kÅa fruit and the ash [wherein it is
kept] and the lotus leaf and water [with which it is always
in contact].
Further "Çiva is the Father and His Çakti is the Mother''
"I am the Lord'' these are the conclusions of many †gamas.
Therefore the experience of Äiv‚nanada which is nothing
but His Çakti, the universal Mother, by the individual selves
who are the sons of Çiva is prohibited. How can such an
act be accepted by good people?
In such †gama passages as 1 "She, the chaste and
ever-pure [consort?] is the highest, subtle, all-pervasive
eternal, without beginning or end and is figuratively called
the form [of Çiva]'' the Çakti of Çiva is described to be a
chaste and pure [consort]. Therefore if the individual selves
are said to experience the bliss of Çiva, His Çakti, then it
will shatter the very concept of chastity.
Moreover the power of consciousness, action and bliss
are not given to Çiva by anybody else [that is, those powers
are innate to Çiva and are His very nature]. [On the other
hand] these [powers of consciousness, action and bliss] are
given by Çiva to the individual selves.
1.

Matanîgap‚rameÄvar‚gama, vp. iii. 2a, 3a
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[Witness the Par‚khya passage],
"He whose lordship consists in [absolute] action and
consciousness which are not given by anybody else is the
Supreme Lord accompanied by [these] two Äakti-s''.
It is the conclusive opinion of the †gama (Matanîgap‚rameÄvara, vidy‚p‚da, iv, 58) that giving is nothing but
one's own existence and it consists in consciousness and
action. Therefore if the released self does not experience his
own supreme power like Çiva then giving [revealing?] of
those powers by Çiva goes unutilised. Moreover the released
self who does not experience his own unlimited power but
experiences other's power [for example, that of Çiva]
becomes non-eternal, [that is, subject to destruction which
is absurd]. Therefore, to conclude, although Çiva remains
different [from the world and the self] He is non-different
[from them] by His pervasion and the experience of the
bliss of Çiva never occurs for the released self but only that
of his own inner bliss.
Objection: Since mala and m‚y‚ are eternal how can
the all-pervasive self in the jœvanmukta state not remain in
contact with them?
Reply: No. By the power of dœkÅ‚ which influences
the power of consciousness of the self mala and m‚y‚ are
made powerless and non-operative and hence it is said that
the individual self during jœvanmukti is not touched by mala
and m‚y‚.
Thus it should be understood that by the tenth sÒtra
the jœvanmukti state of the self who has reached the
Äuddh‚vasth‚ is described. [10]
Now in the eleventh sÒtra [beginning with] "for the
two eyes'' it is said that for the Äivayogin though he has
realised his self [in this very life] and thereby achieved his
highest aim there remains bhaktiædevotion to guru and
the †gama-sæto be undertaken throughout his life.
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For the eyes [and other sense organs] just as the
self is the guide [so also] Çiva is the guide for the
self. Therefore [one should] have supreme
devotion towards [Çiva], his benefactor. (11)
Just as the self is the activating agent making the eyes
seeæhere the eyes are mentioned only figurativelyæ
stimulating the inner power of cognition of the sense organs
which possess the power of perception, so also, Çiva is the
[sole] agent making the self perceive by stimulating its innate
ability of perception. Therefore because Çiva makes the self
perceive it should have devotion towards Him, his
benefactor. By bhakti is meant the worship [of Çiva] as well
as the constant contemplation accompanied by love [and
feeling].
Though for the jœvanmukta, the adept in Äivayoga,
the contemplation of Çiva accompanied by fervent devotion
arises naturally even then final liberation occurs only when
such a devotional contemplation is produced [and firmly
established].
Thus by the eleventh sÒtra it should be understood
that devotion towards Çiva should be cultivated.
By the twelfth sÒtra [beginning with] "for the sake of
liberation'' the actions to be performed by the jœvanmukta
are delineated.
For the sake of liberation one should resort to the
abode of Çiva and [take to] the habit of virtuous ones.
Thus should one know the established Äaiva views in
the Çivajnï‚nabodha. (12)
The person of high intellect after the descent of Äakti
on him may approach worthy teachers and getting initiated
and instructed in the highest truths may resort to the
observance of samay‚c‚ra such as wearing the holy ashes
and the rudr‚kÅa beads, causing to construct shrines of Çiva,
worshipping the devotees of Çiva [and other activities] such
as cleaning the temple of Çiva, sprinkling them with water,
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collecting flowers and other ingredients for worship in the
temple, etc. [In other words] he should achieve Çiva's grace
either by the relationship of master and servant or by that
of father and son or by that between friends or by the
relationship of teacher and pupil. That is to say, even
without the practice of the kriy‚, cary‚ and yoga p‚da-s
[as described in the †gama-s] but solely by the fruit of holy
deeds such as the worshipping the devotees of Çiva
performed in previous lives and also aided by the constant
practice of the jnï‚nap‚da [of the †gama-s] the aspirant
should earn the highest good.
By the four and a half verses beginning from "sthitv‚''
and ending with "Äiv‚layam'' the Äuddh‚vasth‚æpure state
[of the self]æis described and [also] 'the descent of grace'
[of Çiva on the self] is explained.
Now by the second half of the twelfth sÒtra the matter
to be conveyed is summed upæthus one should know, etc.
In the Çivajnï‚nabodhaæthe essence of the tantras, the Äaiva
scripture through which the knowledge of Çiva is
[imparted]æin that text called Çivajnï‚nabodha know the
settled doctrines, the conclusive arguments, with regard to
the categories, namely, Pati, PaÄu and P‚Äa as enunciated
in the Äaiva scriptures in the way explained above. He who
is purified by Äaktip‚ta as described in the scriptures is the
qualified person [for the study of this Ä‚stra]. [12]
By the grace of DakÅi«‚mÒrti Nigamajnï‚nadeÄika has
expounded the

Çivajnï‚nabodhopany‚sa in beautiful words.
Thus ends the Çivajnï‚nabodhopany‚sa composed by
Nigamajnï‚nadeÄika residing at the Vy‚ghrapura for the
pleasure of one Sundaran‚tha and for the [easy] grasp of
novices [in the Äaiva scriptures].
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